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MR. PUGSLEY OBSTRUCTS 
ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY

CONimOlIlF 
JUD.UKELY 

IS SOIIUS
STATE-OWNH) ELECTRIC 

CONNECTIONS WITH CANADA
The Minister Writes Letter Excusing Federal Government’s Delay and Block

ing the Project With Dilatory Tactics—His Statements Contradicted by 
Laurier’s Announcement and by Mr. Crocket’s Account of the Ottawa 
Proceedings—Mr. Hazen Pressing Strongly for an Answer to His Offer.

Reports from the General Public 
Hospital at a late hour last night 
were to the effect that the condition 
of Aid. J. A. Likely was the same as 
during the afternoon. The alderman 
is suffering from a broken hip and 
three fractured ribs.

Resolution Favoring Such a Proposition Re-introduced by Mr. P. D. Ross of 
the Ottawa Journal, Unanimously Adopted by the Imperial Press Con
ference — Strong Addresses Made by Canadian Delegates — Sir Hugh 
Graham Speaks on Canadian Immigration—Co-operation is Urged.I

The Dominion government has not 
yet accepted or rejected or answered 
the offer from Mr. Hazen. submitted 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 16th of 
April by a St. John Valley delegation. 
This offer was that the provincial gov
ernment would guarantee bonds ot 
the road for $25,000 per mile, if the 
Dominion *<^9ernment would under
take to operate the railway as part 
of the Intercolonial, paying the usual 
rental of 40 per cent of the net earn-

of your favor of the 15th Inst., enclos
ing copy of letter from Mr. Hazen to 
the Mayor of Fredericton, dated 9th 
inst.

how the case should be presented and 
Mr. Carvell advised and agreed with 
the others on this. HE DID NOT SUG
GEST THAT PROVINCIAL LEGISLA
TION WAS REQUIRED BEFORE 
THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT 
COULD ACT.
A Definite Proposition and Understood 

ae Such.
“He and all of us considered THAT

J? had from the provincial
GOVERNMENT A DEFINITE AND 
SPECIFIC PROPOSITION TO PRE-
sentto the dominion govern-

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Graham and 
Mr. Pugsley were the Ministers who 
met the delegation. To them the dele
gates presented the provincial proposi
tion. Mr. Carvell was one of the 
speakers. HE TREATED THE HAZ- 
*H_PROPOS,T,ON AS A DISTINCT

WHICH IT WAS. So did the other de
legates.

Special to The Standard.
London* June 26.—The delegates to 

the Imperial Press Conference met to
day to consider the report on the ca- 
ble rates, Hon. H. L. XV. Lawson pre
siding.

The chairman submitted the com
mittee’s resolutions which urged the 
Governments of the Empire to aid in 
increasing the necessity of linking up 
the different parts of the Empire with 
wireless services.

One positive result had been ob
tained, said Mr. Lawson. Mr. Baxen- 
dale on behalf of the Pacific Cable 
Board had stated that the board 
would unconditionally reduce their 
rates on press messages by half nro- 
vtded the New Zealand Government 
would do the same regarding terminal 
charges. It was believed that the 
Australian Government would do the 
same, Mr. Lawson added.

It wsa the general opinion of the 
delegates that nothing 
the necessities of the 
general reduction of

between Canada and Great Britain. 
He remarked that In view of the de
velopments in wireless telegraphy he 
would be making a great mistake if 
he used the words “state-owned ca
bles,” (Hear hear).

Signor Marconi had informed the 
committee only this morning that by 
the month of August next he will be 
able to give a service of 16,000 words 
daily at half the present cable rate 
(Hear hear). It was state-owned 
nection which would insure the re
duction of rates.

Mr. Fenwick seconded the resolu
tion polutlng out the appropriateness 
or such a resolution coming from a 
Canadian.

Ion* before the government» did any. 
thing. It would certainly be longer 
than August before they got to work. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Dafoe seconded the resolution, 
Mr. Temper!, withdrawing his objec- 

at the request of the chairman.
The resolution was carried unani

mously. thirty six voting for and

tmm
ft

You ask if it .is possible for me to 
inform you If the government of Can
ada “is willing to accept the proposi
tion made by Mr. Hazen, as premier 
of the province, to the effect that the 
New Brunswick government would 
guarantee the bondk of the road If the 
government of Canada would under
take, on Its construction, to operate it 
as part of the government railway of 
Canada and to pay to the province 40 
per cent of the gross earnings.”

So far as I understand the matter, 
no definite proposition has yet been 
made by the provincial govei nment, 
and I think it is a matter for regret 
that the suggestion contained in the 
telegram of Mr. Carvell, M. P., quot
ed in Mr. Hazen’s letter, was not act
ed upon. In that telegram Mr. Car
vell stated that “before the Dominion 
government can give a positive an
swer they require Information as to 
details of proposition. They suggest 
the local government pass legislation 
authorizing guarantee subject to con
ditions that Dominion government 
make satisfactory agreement to op
erate.”

ir the requisite legislation had been 
passed, the provincial government 
would now have been in a position to 
submit a definite proposition to the 
Federal government, which, from the 
reception given to the delegates by 
tue prime minister, would, I think 
you will readily believe, have receiv
ed most sympathetic consideration. By 
omitting to do this a year’s time haa 
been lost.

However, that was not done, and the 
Important question now to consider Is 
how best to facilitate the early 
mencement of this most important un
dertaking. As to the holding of a con
ference with the Dominion govern
ment at present, I would point out to 
you that the finance minister is in 
England, and several of the other min
isters are also absent, so that there 
will be no opportunity of having a 
full meeting of the government for 
some time. The suggestion contained 
in Mr. Carvell’s telegram not having 
been acted upon, the matter has not 
been further considered by the fed
eral cabinet.

Being sincerely desirous of assist
ing the construction of the railway by 
every means in my power, I venture 
to make a personal suggestion for 
the consideration of

Lr>
*-

8ir Hugh Graham’s Resolution.
Sir Hugh Graham moved a résolu- 

tlon concerning emigration and said 
that there was not a question of great- 

*®P°**tance than the maintenance 
of British sentiment in Canada, which 

the keystone of the Imperial arch. 
The majority of the population of Cflta- 
ada was not overwhelmingly British. 
The French Canadians were content
edly British, but foreign immigration 
WM seriously threatening that major- 

5’ana^a wanted good people from 
ail lands but the Dominion wanted 
more from Britain.

He announced that a serious effort 
would be made In Canada to

Sir Wilfrid Said Offer Was Definite.
In addressing the delegates, Sir Wil

frid said that the offer was definite, 
but would receive consideration. He 
promised an early answer. But no 
answer, late or early, was given. At 
length Mr. Carvell, M. P., wrote to Mr. 
Winslow stating that the Federal 
government wanted further informa
tion as to details. The government It
self made no such request, and has 
not yet stated what further details 
are required.

1
A Canadian Question.

Mr. Jas. S. Brlerley, of Montreal, 
said this was very largely a Canadian 
question. The reduction announced 
by the Pacific Cable Company was 
the strongest argument In favor of 
Mr. Ross’ resolution.

>AND AUTHORITATIVE

if* would meet 
case except a

.. Al_ Press rates.
**8 *ener« loplnlon of the 

with the addition of Lord Northcllffe, 
“r- Defoe, of Winnipeg. Mr. Minster 
and Mr. Donald of the London Chron
icle wait upon Premier Aaqulth. The 
other resolutions

Col. McLean Thought It Definite 
Also.

“H. H. McLean, ,M. P., was there 
and acquiesced 1 p this presentation 
of the case. They all pressed upon the 
Premier and his colleagues the neces- 
fU^of^n early answer. It was stated 
to the Federal Ministers that the Pro
vincial Legislature would *

Mr. Dafoe.
Mr. Dafoe, of Winnipeg, said what 

they wanted 
a word.

If by wireless, well and good; if 
not, then by cable (Applause). The 
shortest road to get that rate was by 
a state-owned cable (Hear, hear).

Rev. J. A. MacDonald.
Mr. J. A. MacDonald, of Toronto, 

remarked that he had no fear of 
Iali8m, no sensitiveness for the

memorate the conference by organiz
ing an association of the leading Jour
nalists and public-spirited citizens, to 
strengthen and stimulate existing or
ganizations, In order that desirable 
immigrants may receive the 
encouragement. He moved a resolution 
that the press co-operatfe in a wise 
hear ),<>n towards Emigration. (He->

Mr. MacDonald, of Toronto, gave the 
proposition the heartiest sympathy. 
Mr. Nicholls, of Winnipeg, declared 
that foreign Immigrants In 
Canada as citizens 
all right. (Hear, hear.)

The resolution was carried unanimously.

ALD. «I. A. LIKELY.

The accident to the alderman hap
pened yesterday morning at his tim
ber pond. He was walking over some 
sticks of timber which had been can
ted up by the tide, when one dipped, 
throwing him heavily. Some work
men assisted him to the office and 
Dr. Emery was summoned. The al
derman was afterward taken to the 
hospital. His condition Is serious.

was a rate of five cents

Premier Hazen'e Letter. 
However, Mr. Hazen was anxious to 

do all possible to hasten a conclusion, 
and wrote to Mr. Chestnut as follows:

a* .. _ . were adopted.Mr. Moberly Bell of the London 
Times said that the concession by the 
Pacific Board reduced the press rate 
from one .hilling to 9 l-2d. Mr. Bell 
added that the Canadian authorities 
should also be asked by the board 
to reduce their charge.

Mr. Rosa’ Resolution.
Mr. P. D. Roes, of the Ottawa Jour- 

nal re-introduced his resolution favor
ing state-owned electric connections

utmost, . soon pro
rogue and that an early answer from 
Ottawa would enable the Hazen Gov
ernment to Introduce legislation giving 
effect to the arrangement.
Sir Wilfrid Called It “Definite" Too.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke for the 
Government. He did hot even suggest 
that the proposition wna Incomplete. 
He did not hint that It required le
gislative sanction or an Order-in- 
Council. ON THE CONTRARY THE 
PREMIER DISTINCTLY AND IN SO 
MANY WORDS SAID THAT THE 
FRORl-AL WAS "DEFINITE" AND 
would BE CAREFULLY CONSID
ERED. The Premier spoke of the 40 
per cent, rental, and «aid It might be 
found the beat arrangement. He as
sured the delegates that the case 
would be taken up by him with his 
colleagues, and that an early 
would be given. THE PREMIER 
^eN SUQQESTED THAT THE DE- 
LEGATES MIGHT WAIT FOR THE 
REPLY. Neither Mr. Pugsley as the 
Minister from New Brunswick, nor Mr. 
Graham as the Minister of Railways, 
raised the question that more details 
were wanted, or that the provincial 
Government should 
council.

) 8t. John, N. B., June 9, 1909.
C. Fred Chestnut, Esq., Mayor, etc., 

Fredericton, N. B.:
Dear Mr. Chestnut.—I understand 

that you are the chairman of the dele
gation that went to Ottawa to urge 
upon the Dominion government the 
granting of aid to the St. John Valley 
Railway, and I understood from some 
of the delegates that you returned 
from Ottawa with the understanding 
that AN ANSWER WOULD BE 
GIVEN BY SIR WILFRID IN A FEW 
DAYS TO THE PROPOSAL YOU 
MADE.

I now write to ask you if you-have 
received any word from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier or any member of the govern
ment in regard to the matter. I 
WOULD LIKE VERY MUCH TO 
KNOW, AT A8 EARLY A DATE AS 
POSSIBLE, if the government of Can
ada is willing to accept the proposal 
made by me, as Premier of the pro
vince, to the effect that we would 
guarantee the bonds of the road If 
the government of Canada would un
dertake, on its construction, to oper
ate it as part of the government rail
way of Canada, and to pay to the 
province forty per cent of the gross 
earnings. As the government of New 
Brunswick is ANXIOUS TO DO 
WHAT IT CAN TO FACILITATE 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
ROAD and as other negotiations may 
depend upon the answer of the Do
minion government IT IS MOST DE
SIRABLE THAT À REPLY SHOULD 
BE FURNISHED AT AN EARLY 
DATE.

The only Information which I have 
received in regard to the matter was 
contained In a telegram from Mr. F.
B. Carvell, M. P., to Mr. J. J. F. Wins
low on April 28, and which reads as 
follows: “Before the Dominion gov 
eminent can give a positive answer 
they require Information as to details 
of proposition. They suggest the lo
cal government make satisfactory 
agreement to operate.”

It would appear from this telegram 
that a conference In regard to the de
tails of the matter Is desirable, and, 
believing this, the government at its 
meeting yesterday, appointed a com
mittee consisting of the provincial 
secretary, the solicitor general and 
myself to take the matter up with a 
delegation from the St. John Valley 
Railway and the Dominion govern 
ment at such time as may be mutual 
ly convenient for tue purpose of dls- 
cucsslng details and IN ORDER TO 
EXPEDITE MATTERS AND TO 
SAVE UNNECESSARY DELAY.

I am writing you as chairman of 
the delegation, and as one deeply in
terested in the project so that you 
will understand that this committee 
of the government WILL BE WILL
ING AT ANY TIME THAT YOU MAY 
ARRANGE TO TAKE THE MATTER 
UP FOR DISCUSSION.

When the delegation returned from 
Ottawa to Fredericton members of It 
stated that SIR WILFRID HAD PRO
MISED THEM A REPLY IN A FEW 
DAYS, stating whether he would agree 
to the proposition made by me. as 
premier of the province, or otherwise, 
and, In fact, some of the delegates 
stated thati* PREMIER SUGGEST
ED THAT VHEY SHOULD WAIT 
UNTIL HE SHOULD GIVE THEM 
HIS ANSWER.

If you have not received any reply 
up to the present time the Dominion 
government possibly may be in a po
sition to give you an answer without B 
fcny conference or further delibera
tion, as some time has elapsed since 
you presented the case to them.

Yours very truly,

, _ com
panies either here or In Canada. The 
papers in Canada paid for all they 
got, somethlmes for things they did 
not get. (Laughter.) He

were absolutelywas prepared 
to vote for the resolution, knowing 
that the Marconi system would pro
bably be in the fullest working orderSIR EDWARD 

MORRIS IS NOW $36,€00 A YEAR AWARDED TO 
WITH MR.BRYCE MRS. GOULD, WHO IS VINDICATED

BY COURT, OF IMPROPER CONDUCT

t

CRIME WAS 
REVOLTING 

IN EXTREMENortheast Harbor, Me., June 26.— 
Sir Edward Morris, Premier of New
foundland. arrived here tonight and 
will be the guest of Right Hon. James 
Bryce, the British Ambassador, for a 
few days.

Next week Sir Edward will said for 
Europe.

New York, N. Y., June 26.—Kather
ine Clemmons Gould obtained a legal 
separation, with alimony, from her 
husband, Howard Gould, third son of 
the late Jay Gould, by a decision of 
Justice Dowling In the Supreme Court 
today, after a trial which had lasted 
nearly three weeks.

gratitude. X send a thousand loving 
thanks to all who helped me.”

The Judge’s Decision.
Justice Dowling’s decision says in

"So far as the defence has sought 
to substantiate by proof Its allegations 
of gross habitual Intoxication upon the 
part of the plaintiff, not only has the 
defendant failed to support that al
legation by satisfactory proof, but on 
the contrary, the plaintiff has gone 
beyond what she was directly requir
ed to do and I find affirmatively that 
the preponderance of testimony is ov
erwhelmingly in her favor. It Is ap- 
parent that many of these episodes as 
to which event the creditable wltnes- 
w „ tht, detonce testified might 
Just as well be explained upon the 
theory gê some sudden excitement, 
or acme sudden anger.

Improper Conduct Charge.
“So far as the allegations of Impro

per conduct with the witness Farnum 
are concerned, there Is to be said 
with reference to that that the épi
sodes which have been testified to 
took place after the desertion of the 

by, the defendant and they 
could therefore furnish no Justification 
£,VlLydkl,Ld Iior the original desertion 
which took place in July, 1906 so far 
ul 7Î.8 üe?0rd discloses, the desertion 
by the defendant of the plaintiff was 
without sufficient Justification In this 
case and was without even sufficient 
provocation.”

St. Michaels, M. D., June 25.—The 
story of a crime unparalleled In this 
section of the country was probably 
brought to an end in the second chap
ter today when a man accused of the

°! p/etty Edl“> Thompson 
\\ oodtll, stood for a moment In a boat 
racing the men who had cornered hks. 
on the waters of a narrow creek, and 
then fired a bullet into his heart, fall- ' 
jng lifeless to the bottom of the skiff

he had sought to escape.
The first chapter of the story should 

be the mysterious murder of a girl 
who had moved in the highest social 
circles of Baltimore, Washington and 
Los Angeles, a beautiful, talented girl 
who had been a protege of Lyman J. 
Gage and of former Governor Frank 
Brown, of this state. But by taking 
his fate Into his own hands, the man 
known here as Emmet E. Roberts, but 
who In reality was Robert Emmet 
Eastman, a failed member of the con
solidated exchange of New York and 
who was accused of the murder, pass- 
ed beyond the reach of the law and 
with his going there vanished the hope 
of clearing up the motive and details 
of the crime.

During the Premier’s • stay 
here, International affairs affecting 
Newfoundland will he informally dis
cussed.

your company 
and that of the provincial government. 
It Is this: That the government make 
a definite proposition engaging to ob
tain legislation authorizing the guar
anteeing of bonds for such amount 
as will be necessary to ensure the 
construction and equipment of the 
railway from Grand Falls to St John, 
on condition that the Dominion 
eminent shall agree to operate if as 
a part of the government railway sys
tem, on a long lease and to pay to 
the province 40 per cent of the 
earnings.

The proposition, of course, should 
contain a description of the character 
of the read to be built. For Instance, 
as to the grade, which should not ex
ceed four-tenths of one per cent; as 
to the bridges, which should be of 
steel; the culverts, of masonry; the 
rails to be at least 80 pounds per 
yard, and generally, as to the road 
being up to the standard of a first 
class trunk line.

You will readily understand that 
the railway must be built to a high 
standard with the most favorable 
grades obtainable, so as to reduce 
the operating expenses as much as 
possible. In order to warrant the gov
ernment asking the approval of parlia 
ment of the operation of the road for 
60 per cent of the gross earnings, in 
view of the fact that It takes, upon 
an average, all of the earnings of the 
Intercolonial to pay the operating ex
penses.

Of course, if the operating lease 
were made, the Intercolonial would 
have to engage to keep the roadbed 
and rolling stock In proper repair 
and to make necessary renewals from 
time to time.

I think you will agree with me that 
the quickest and best way to arrive 
at a satisfactory solution of the ques
tion Is for the provincial government 
to make a definite proposition along 
these lines. Then the responsibility 
will be upon the federal government 
of either accepting or rejecting it, or 
If It Is thought advisable, suggesting 
modifications in the proposal.

Again assuring you of my earnest 
desire to co-eperate in every way pos
sible to secure the early construction 
of the long-talked-of “St. John Valley 
Railway,” I am.

Yours very truly. 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

pass an order-ln-

No Reason at All.
There seemed to be no reason 

why the province should legislate first
THEREFORE ^ D°mMon- 1 WA8 
SURPRISED AT THE 
OF THE

With the ex
ception of alimony, her victory was 
complete, but in this phase of the 
case, the

Sir Edward passed through yester
day on his way to Bar Harbor. He 
landed from the steamer Bruce at 
Sydney and reached Truro Thursday 
night.

court decided that $36,000 
a year was sufficient though in her 
suit Mrs. Gould asked for $250,000. 
She has been receiving $26,000 a year 
from Mr. Gould, so that the amount 
fixed by the court Is but a slight In- 

over what he had voluntarily 
allowed her and Is but a small frac
tion of the amount named in her

A GOOD DEAL 
FAILURE

LY* 8P"0Ï;«RaMNd" A J° EQUEa£.
cus/JoVt^s

think this must be the feeling of all 
the delegates who heard the Premier’s 
statement.
“Nor do I see how Mr. Carvell can 

nave now reached the conclusion that 
something was left undone when the 
caee was presented at Ottawa.. 
"Everything was don# as Mr. Carvell 

advised, and he never suggested the 
need of further action at Prcderlcto. 
before the Federal Government should

$
m JAPANESE 

ARE SENSITIVE 
ABOUTIT

suit.
It was In the vindication of charges 

of Intoxication and her alleged rela
tion with Dustin Farnum, the actor, 
that Mrs. Gould scored most strongly, 
for notwithstanding the long array of 
witnesses for Mr. Gould who gave 
such testimony as to make Mrs. Gould 
appear at times as defendant, rather 
than plaintiff, the court held that the 
“intoxication” may have been due to 
excitement As to Dustin Farnum, It 
was held that her association with 
him came after Mr. and Mrs. Gould 
separated and that the husband, ap
parently, made no objection.

answer. Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., June 25.—After a 

stormy two years In Japan, Mr. W. T. 
R. Preston, the late trade commission
er of the Dominion Government, ar
rived In the city this morning.

Mr. Preston said that the past year 
had been about the most strenuous 
he had ever put in.

He is being sent to Europe to pro
mote trade relations between Canada 
and the Baltic countries and hie head
quarters will likely be in Holland.

The most Interesting statement 
made by Mr. Preston was that the 
Japanese have no desire to have’ their 
people emigrate to America or any 
place where their presence is likely 
to cause uneasiness.

ST.JOHN MEN 
WINNERS AT 

MONCTON

A Rambling Letter.
A letter found upon Eastman’s 

body, addressed to Miss Vinnie Brad- 
come. care of Klaw and Erlahger. the 
threatrical managers In New York, 
gave Eastmaun’s poorly substantiated 
denial of the crime. It was a rank,, 
lng account of how he had been out N.. 

in a launch with a party of men and 
women, all of whom had been drinking 
to excess with the exception of him
self and Mrs. Woodill: of how one of 
the women In a fit of Jealous frenzy 
had attacked Mrs. Woodill with a 
wine bottle, and killed her; how the 
remainder of the party had taken to 
flight, leaving him to dispose of ttfe 
body, and how as a means of escape 
from all of his troubles the writer had 
decided to end his life.

The authorities have cast aside this 
theory of the death of the girl. The 
first word received from Miss Brad- 
come today conveyed the somewhat 
baffling Information that she knew 
nothing of a Mr. Roberts or East-

Neither the known movements of 
Eastman and Mrs. Woodill 
the circumstances of the

Asked For Stay.
Immediately after the decision, De

laney Nlcoll, for Mr. Gould, asked 
for a sixty days’ stay of Judgment, 
but Clarence J. Shearn, for the plain
tiff, asked for an Immediate Judgment. 
Justice Dowling compromised by mak
ing the stay thirty days. Mr. Shearn 
then asked for an extra allowance for 
counsel * fees and the court gave him 
$2,000. This, together with the $10,- 
000 allowed recently and the original 
allowance of $5.000, will bring his fees 
to $17,000, with an additional sum of 
$3,900 for expenses.

Mrs. Gould had been left quite to 
herself during the trial, but after the 
verdict she was kept busy receiving 
congratulations. As the decision was 
read she kept her head cast down 
and seemed disappointed by the allow
ance. As soon as the case was closed 
she shook hands with Mr. Shearn and 
thanked him for his conduct of her 

Then she beamed upon her 
friends and even smiled upon the 
downcast trio of lawyers who had 
fought for her husband’s Interests.

Howard Gould hurried from the 
room as soon as the decision was giv
en and declined to discuss the

Mrs. Gould left the court with Mrs. 
Shearn and drove away In an automo
bile.

Mr. Shearn sqld that either party 
in the suit could still bring action for 
absolute divorce but that Mr. Gould 
could not base such an action on the 
charge Involved In the suit Just de
cided.

k Question of Alimony.
JusUcè” Dowling” aaïd’tl0D °f e"m0n’r 

"The defendant la a man of large 
wealth, and hts Income is approxi
mately ,760.000 a year. But It Isnot 
the business of the court In granting 
alimony to dispose of the defendant’s 
property.

Now a husband may be as extrav
agant as he pleases, or as penurious 
as he pleases with regard to his wife’s 
expenses, but as long as he provides 
1er an adequate and proper home, and 
lives her the comforts in life which 
his means enables him to give, the 
command of the law Is satisfied. I 
have power to do no more in this 
court than to award the plaintiff a 
sum which. In my opinion, will enable 
her to live In comfort and ease and 
with dignity befitting her station as a 
wife of the defendant. I have fixed 
that at the sum of $3,000 a month— 
$36,000 a year—which is about $100 a 
day. It Is a fair percentage of the 
■pending of his income."

Moncton, N. B„ June 26.—A big 
crowd attended the electric light 
handicap sports tonight on the M. A. 
A. A. grounds. 8t. John athletes car- 
rled off the honors, taking Drat In 
follows:
every event The winners were ae 

Hundred yards dash—Covey, at. 
John, let; Paul. Sprlnghnl, 2nd: E. 
W. Ferguson, Moncton, 3rd. Time, 
10 3-6 eecohds.

One Mile—Sterling, St. John, 1st; 
Stubbs, St. John, 2nd; Cameron, Am
herst, Srd. Time' 4.46 1-6.

High Jump—Brooks, st. John, let; 
H. Murray, Moncton, 2nd; W. J. Bd- 
Ington, Moncton, 3rd. Height 6 ft. 6 
inches.

220 Yards Dash—Covey, 8t. John, 
1st; Paul, Springhill, 2nd;* Blanche, 
Amherst, 3rd. Time 24 seconds.

Five Mile Run—Sterling, St. John. 
1st; Stubbs, St. John, 2nd; Cameron 
Amherst, 3rd. Time 28 minutes 12 
seconds.

Mile Relay Race—St. John team 
Ut; Amherst team 2nd; Moncton 
Western Union Club third.

A Record Run From The Capital.
Passengers who came from Freder

icton on the Montreal express yester
day morning made what Is probably 
a record run between the capital And 
this city. On account of the train, 
which was due at Fredericton at nine 
o’clock being delayed, the train which 
Is scheduled to leave Fredericton at 
nine twenty did not get away until 
nine fifty. It made the run to the 
Junction in thirty-five minutes, and 
there made immediate connection 
with the Montreal express, which 
reached St. John at eleven forty, so 
that the run from Fredericton to St. 
John was made in one hour and fifty 
minutes.

nor any of
. . , _ case tend
to bear out Eastman's explanation in 
the letter which he left when he 
mltted suicide.(8*d.)

J. J. Winslow, Esq., Fredericton, N.

RETIRES FROM STEAMER BRUCE

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., June 25.—-Capt. Dek- 

Edmonton Alberta June ok « *‘etlrae *rom the steamer Bruceï-çjsjsstfiiJts sï&ssrtsars re- 
sKsaftsfis?»
aimWaï? tw° *f[Jndred of foundland steamers. He has been In 
e?n*h«andu two thou8aad ™l,e8 north command of the Bruce since she was 
ofthiscltjr. where he has fifty claims put on the North Sydney and ™rt 
of fifty-two acres each which will be Aux Basque route 12 years airn nn<t 

rt'hU,h b8lle'e* hl* proper- In that time haa made some lSOO trlpa 
ty Is very rich, and he la Investing no without a serious accident, though hit 
ie,f s?i,n twel' î thousand dollars in route has often been beset by Ice
freighting a mill to the Arctic circle. _____________ 1
The entire trip from Athabasca Land- Mr. V. G. R. Vickers, 
lng will be made by scow and raft, ger of the Dominion 
and the destination will not be reach
ed before late In September

Statement of Mr. O. 8. Crocket, M. P.
Mr. O. 8. Crocket, M. P., who was 

In the city yeeterday attended at Ot
tawa with the delegation a* 
ed on the Premier. Mr. Crocket makes 
this statement:

"When the delegatee came to Otta
wa THEY BROUGHT A DISTINCT 
OFFER FROM THE HAZEN GOV
ERNMENT. There was NEVER ANY 
QUESTION RAISED ABOUT THAT 
EITHER BY THE DELEGATES OR 
BY SIR WILFRID, OR BY THE 

si. MEMBERS FROM THE CONBTITU-Mr. Pugsleys Letter. ENCIE8 INTERESTED. There was a
„ 2tSWB,=iu?f 1,1 lm’ preliminary meeting at the Rueaell
Be Bt. John Valley RSallway. House which I attended. MR. CAR-

Dear Mr. Winslow,—I am In receipt YELL WAS THERE. It was decided

Stables Are Coming in.
The stables which are to race over 

the Maritime circuit are dropping into 
Fredericton one by one. The open
ing racing meet at the provincial cap
ital on June 30, July 1 and 2, will be 
one of the best for years. Many horse 
lovers are expected to take advantage 
of the low railway rates to attend the 
meet.

HAS STRUCK IT RICH.(Sgd.) J. D. HAZEN.
lch watt- Tlme,Sent to Mr. Pugsley.

This letter was sent by Mr. Wine- 
low to Mr. Pugsley, who makes the 
following evasive and elusive reply. 
It will be seen that the whole effect 
of the minister’s plea la to delay ac
tion, and to relieve htmeelf and hla 
colleagues of any reaponelbllity In the 
matter:

3.35.

Officiale—Rtfferee, J. o. Wran. 
Starter, J. W. Humphrey.

^ Tlmera, F. L. Thompaon and A

Judges: Dr. P. J. Gallagher, A. C. 
Sellg and F. O. Richards.

The meet was a grAt success and 
will result In future meets during thta

Happiest Woman Living.
Mrs. Gould leaned the following state

ment:
“I am the happiest woman living 

tonight, because I have been so 
pletely vindicated before the entire 
world of all these horrible charges. 
Not one little pang shot through my 
heart at the smallness of the allow
ance-only supreme Joy and the deep

Mr. and Mfs. Seth Prime, of West- 
field Beach, returned on Friday, via 
Nova Scotia from Boston, where they 
have been spending a few weeks.

Messrs. J. A. Porter and O. C. Allan 
of Vasele & Co., Ltd., will leave on 
the Calvin Austin tonight for Boston 
and other American cities.

Mr. Harry McGuire, who has been 
visiting fris old home here left for 8yd-

general mane- 
Express Com

pany, reached the city yesterday and 
will spend two or three days hero.

ney,
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BOYS CHARGED WITH R0BBIN6 
CHURCH POOR BOXES ADMITTED 

THEIR CRIME TO POLICEMAN

TOOK 5,000 
MILE TRIP IN 

INJURED SHIP

F': '

OF HOLLAND 
BENNER

CANDIDATE SHOULD BE ELECTED 
IN ST.JOHN COUNTYBY-ELECTION

AXE ON MRS. 
BUSHARA

To the Editor of The Standard:' our people by a statute which. If it New York, June 25—The arrival ol 
Sir—ThA Fventn* Tim»» nf Wed- has any weakness, Will, we are told. Mrs. Lucetta Upham Bennett and Pro J' T „ »1 Î ” . be further amended to meet the full fessor William H. Salima... of Yale,

nesday tells its readers that the Lib- requirements of the public Interests on the Berlin, of the North German 
erals of this county owe nothing to as they may appear. Is that not a Lloyd line Wednesday night, removed 
the Hazen administration; that they step in the right direction? all probability of the death of Mrs.
have reason to distrust It; it has not We have had a reduction of from Bennett’s husband. Holland Bennett, 
fulfilled its pledges. In looking over 40 to 50 per cent in the cost of school a young Boston lawyer, by means oth 
its article I assumed that the Times books by the. Government's action in er than a fall from the deck of the 
had undertaken to show, by other taking control from the school book Berlin while the vessel was between 
than a mere declaration, why the Lib- ring. Genoa and Naples. The Berlin dock-
erals should take a hand against the We are witnessing the healthy de- ed at Hoboken at half-past nine o’* 
Hazen government. But there is no velopment of our mineral resources at | clock.
reason vouchsafed : not a single in- a pace hitherto not contemplated in Mr. Bennett Thursday. June 10, dls-
stauce of a broken pledge; not even this manner and as a direct result the appeared in broad daylight and search
a statement of fact, nor a basis for an progressive policy of the Hazen Gov- for him was begun immediately, as it
argument; merely a thoughtless, ill- ernment. seemed Impossible he could have gone
conceived, foolish notion of the editor, We read that the executive has al- overboard without being seen by some 
very flippantly If characteristically ex- ready formulated its new agricultural one on the ship. This improbability 
pressed. policy, and I was told a day or two caused the captain of the Berlin to re-

I did not support the Hazen party ago by a gentleman from Ontario who fUBe at flrat to believe that Mr. Ben
in the last election, but I am of the seems to know whereof he speaks, net bad fajjen overboard. Then follow- 
opinion that within the few abort that it is thoroughly practical in all ed such a search as a big steamship 
months it has been in power it has its bearings and a very unpretensive does not often experience at sea. Ev- 
doue much good for the province. It policy. And already we have seen ery part of the big ship Which could 
was important to our people that they the announcements in the papers of by any possibility conceal a man was 
should know the exact condition of the first steps taken in the reorganlza- raked for a clew to the missing pas- 
their finances. There had not been tlon of the department. senger. All this proved vain and It
a complete audit of accounts for at Surely these are reforms of Itopor wa8 at ia8t accepted that Mr Bennett 
least eighteen years, and the public tance. Why should we deny credit I who was suffering from acute nervous- 
were without any reliable information to the Government which instituted nega bad fanen Into the sea. 
as to how their business stood. There them? and tfhy should we, for mere jt waa a pitiful ending of Mrs. Ben 
were suspicions, and for some reason partisan reasons, attempt to throw netfB honevmoon. Her father, Harry 
tne financial world would not deal any stumbling blocks in the way of |t. Uphnm, city auditor of Cnmbbridge, 
with our provincial bonds. The banks their being carried out? Mass., and her brother-in-law. Whit,
were protesting. The Hazen party our revenues, too, have been hon- man Bennett, of New York, went down 
was pledged to have that audit made, eatly collected. For instance, we on the customs tup to mrtmthe Berlin 
and the facts given to the people Were told in the papers yesterday Her mother and brother^Fere on the 
whose money was involved. It did so. morning that the receipts from stump- North German Lloyd pier when the 
and the people were astounded with aKe aione this year would be in the vessel arrived
the result. We know now just what vicinity of 1240,000, yet the cut will Professor Sal'lman, who met the Ben. 
there was in the suspicions which be no larger than 1907, under the old nett8 ln Caprl and continued with 
found expression on every hand; we Government, when the revenue from lhem§ aaid that In Genoa Mr. Bennett, 
know now why the bankers had pro- that source was only $180,000. And Who had been verv nervous and 111. 
tested against the methods employed this, our money. Instead of going quite became much worse and went to see 
by the late government; we know also largely into private pockets, Is now a apecjaiiKt there. His wife was in- 
why the money centres gave our avauable for the bridges, and other formed that he was suffering from 
bonds a wide berth. The methods of public services of the province. an acute melancholia and was in a
the Hazen government met with the These may not be facts of moment dangerous condition. The extended 
approval of the financial world; con- t0 the partisan, but they are so to the trlp pjanned by the Bennetts had al- 
fldence was soon restored In financial people. They are subjects for ready been cut short because of Mr. 
securities, and the public credit was thought. They are results which have | Bennett’s failure
rehabilitated. We can now meetany won my admiration, and which have The Berlin left Genoa In the after
emergency which the public services led me> and I may say also several of noon and juat after flve ln ^ after- 
may call upon u8 .^ meet We can my acquaintances, to encourage ad- n00n Ml, Bennett, much upset, went 
proceed with the devel®P™enV?J™£ ministrations of such a character asto Profe88or gallman's stateroom door, 
natural ^sources, a work retarded we now have of transferring our He aaked profeasor saHman to accom- 
in the past by the Inability of the old countenance and support to the Ha- pany hlm to the ship’s surgeon and 
government to assist in it. Is that zen Government. „ , the former agreed, but said he could
Important change in the situation, Tbe Qld Government party talked not go for a minute 
brought about by govern- much and did nothing. What, for in- when Professor Sallmnn immed-
ment, not one which should be given 8tance, did they ever do for Lanças- atHy afterwards looked for Mr. Ben- 
public endorsation? ter, when they had the power? And liett be <iruid not be

An Act Which Was Sorely Needed, now that they are without the power aearcb that followed proved vain.
... t d r and without litfluence in the Legisla- Holland Bennett was twenty-seven 

We have now an audit act under ture what would they do for us even veara 0id a aon Qf loslah Ouinrv Ben- which it is not popal^e f^ ™®™bfv ® if they-were sincere in all that they L.^ president of tVs Cambridge Ki
el government tomlM-PProPjJjJJ the 8ay now? u is our duty to encourage Lctrlc company, vice-president of the 
public moneys. Does not history tell tbe methods of the administration g g McClure comoanv and was a 
us that such an .act has been sorely wblcb ba8 produced good results, and gi adaate of Yale ’04 and Harvard 
needed for years. We iiave a m.oAern from which we have reason to expect |[aw School. He underwent two 
system of bookkeeping in the place progressive Government, 
of a system under which dishonesty 
could be cloaked.

We have the control of our high- 
ways placed directly in the control of June 25, 1909.

In the police court yesterday Wil
liam Carr,George Sugdoe and Matthew 
Kerr were each fined $4 for drunken-

Wm. Andrew, charged with profane 
language and violently resisting the 
police was fined $4 or the first offence 
and $16 or two months ln jail for 
the second

James Ramsey, who Is a frequent 
visitor to the police court for drunk
enness appeared to answer to a charge 
of striking Mrs. Mary Bushara, with 
an intent to kill? Mrs. Bushara, who 
is an Assryian. lives in the upper flat 
of No. 77 Erin street, and Ramsey, 
the defendant, lives on the ground

Mrs. Bushara testified to the effect 
that Ramsey had struck her In her 
own yard without any provocation 
whatever. Witness also stated that it 
was only last week that the defend
ant tried to choke her mother and 
threatened to kill her. In answer to 
Ramsey, the wltess said she did not 
see Edward Grey run at defendant 
with a hammer, or George Bushara 
beat him with a stick. The woman 
said she was badly bruised, where shp 
was struck with the axe.

Lottie Hornet gave evidence that 
Ramsey abused Mrs. Bushara and 
threatened to kill them all. She saw 
the defendant strike with the axe 
once, but she got hold of the axe on 
the second attempt.

Tilley Shears, a colored maiden, 
gave the same evidence as Lottie Hor
net. The defendant claimed that he 
was beaten by George Bushara and 
George Grey and he was not guilty 
of assaulting the woman.

From all appearances It looks as 
if Ramsey will be sent up for trial 
to the Circuit Court, which opens here 
on the fourth Tuesday of August.

The preliminary examination of 1 tampered with and the safe opened.

are charged with robbing lhe poor Arlllllr Burtt was the next witness, 
boxes ln the Cathedral and St. Pe- He stated that while looking from a 
ter's and St. John the Baptist church- rear window In his home on 154 Main 
es. also with stealing ,5 from the  ̂"toe'So "l^IngTo 
in Mrs. McCormack's restaurant on open a |>oor box He went in the dir- 
Prince William street, was resumed ectton of the ^oys, but prisoners saw 
in the police court yesterday after him coming ami left the spot. He 
noon. Three witnesses were examin- found a poor box. a spike and three 
ed and the boys were further re- car tickets where the boys were seen, 
manded He followed them to the foot of In-

Detective Killen was the first to dlantown and then reported to Officer 
testify. He told of receiving a mes- Hamm what he had seen and togeth- 
sage from Bishop Casey on Monday, er they went to St. Peter s where he>. 
and immediately went to the Cathe- found the . . .
dial to view the situation. P*’'ed with. The boyswere L™.

Altogether seven boxes were tarn der Daltons beer shop, rifling a pool 
pered with. None were missing, but box. The arrest was then made, 
four were minus locks, which were 
produced by witness. In the sexton's 
offices witness found bars, spikes, 
etc., on the floor. None of the im
plements found are the property of 
the church. While on the street car 
the next day, witness heard from the 
conductor that the boxes in St. Pe
ter’s church had been robbed, and 
the thieves arrested.

Confessed To The Robberies.
On the way over to Central Police 

Station he queried them, and they 
ultimately confessed to the four rob- some 
berles. and told of getting the iron Mr. 
bars from a blacksmith shop on XVa- 
tér street. Witness went to St. John 
the Baptist church on Thursday and one 
found that the poor boxes had been |dral.

Captain W. H. Logan, the marine 
Superintendent for. the Furness Withy 
Steamship Company, at Montreal, and 
also th? salvage officer and special 
agent for the Salvage Association, tf 
London, which Is a branch of Lloyds, 

v. He arrived from Eng- 
he delivered Into 4 mis ln the clt 

land where 
hands of the underwriters the Royal 
Mail steam packet Trent, of 5000 tons 
when went ashore on the Salmadina 
reef, off the coast of Central .America.

Captain Logan In conversation with 
a Standard reporter yesterday said 
that the steamship Trent went on 
the reef on the 6th of January. On 
the 30th of March he with his men 
reached the wreck on their steamer 
and set to work pulling her off the 
reef. The outside bottom of the 
steamer was practically gone. The 
tank taps on the inside bottom had 
not received any great injury. Captain 
Logan had this temporarily repaired 
and by the aid of anchors and cables 
the disabled ship was successfully 
pulled off into deep water on the 2nd 
of April, floating only on her tank 
taps.

the
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poor boxes had been tam-

Officer Hamm on Stand.
Officer Hamm, the next witness, told 

of Burtt reporting to him what he had 
and also of visiting the church.

He then traced the boys to Dalton's 
beer shop where Burtt identified hem. 
He then made the arrest.. On search
ing the boys at the North End police 
station, witness found the following 
things on Rogers. Three spikes, two 
packages of cigarettes, three neck
ties and one collar, four keys, seven 
cents in coppers, 40 cents in silver, 

smooth silver, two coins which 
Burns Identified. Grogan had on 

him, $7.37, an old knife, letters and a 
key, which Mr. Burns identified as the 

belonging to the safe in the cathe-

Taken to Kingston.
Aided by the wrecking steamer she 

was taken to Kingston which was 
about four hundred and fifty miles 
distant. At Kingston no further re
pairs were made to the Trent. She 
dismis ed the wrecking steamer there 
and proceeded to Southampton wit«r 
120 hands on board under her own 
steam. By doing so she saved the un
derwriters £ 20,000.

The voyage to Southampton cover
ed 5000 miles and was uneventful in 
the eves of a good seaman. But a 
landlubber’s view is different. They 
think it a most perilous undertaking 
for a steamship to be taking a five 
thousand mile trip floating only on 
her tank taps and these badly injur
ed. requiring the men to be constant
ly at the jumps to keep the water in 
check.

This is only one of the many ves
sels Captain I.ogan has successfully 
floated in his salvage career. Inside 
of twenty-two months Captain 
said that he had floated 24 ships in 
all parts <%' the world and only lost 
three. The United Fruit Company's 
steamship Anseln, which was wrecked 
at Belize. British Honduras, was float
ed one year ago by Captain Logan, 
temporarily repaired and taken to 
New York after the owners had ceased 
to think of her and her register had 
been cancelled.

Captain Logan leaves today to float 
the steamer Magda which is ashore on 
the mudflats ln Yarmouth harbor.
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SOLDIER’S WIFE 
SEEKS DIVORCE; 
NEWS OF FTON

A wedding of considerable Interest 
locally, took place in Boston on Sun
day afternoon last. The happy cou
ple, Mr. Charles Montague, and Mrs. 
Montague, were In the city yesterday 
as guests of Mr. Wm. Higgins and 
Mrs. Higgins of Camden street. They 
left last night for Sydney, where Mr. 
Montague’s family now reside and 
where they will make their home. Mr. 
Montague is a former resident of this 
city, residing when here on Portland

The ceremony was performed In 
St. Cecilia’s church, Rev. Fr. O’Neill 
officiating. The bride who waa Miss 
Mary McAfee, was charmingly gown
ed in taupe, with hat to match. She 
carried a rose bouquet. On leaving 
the church, the bridal party proceed
ed to the home of Mr. Frank Mc
Laughlin, and Mrs. McISaughlln, 19 
Kennedy street, Jamaica 
where supper was served. Among 
the remembrances of the happy 
event was a substantial cheque from 
Mr. Thos. G. Plant, the groom’s em
ployer.

Mr. Brown Whelpley, a native of 
the Williams’ wharf district on the 
river, but who has been making his 
home in Boston and vicinity for many 
years, is visiting relatives here. 
Yesterday Mr. Whelpley drove about 
town and took in the parks, ceme- 

ot Interest.

The

{Fredericton, June 25.—Mr. Byron 
Coulthard, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, who fell from his bicycle 
last night, was able to attend to busi
ness today as usual.

Papers have been filed with the re 
gistrpr of the divorce court In a case 
in which local parties are the ones 
interested. The plaintiff is Mrs. Isa
belle C. Guy and the defendant Is her 
husband, J. S. Prudent Guy, a lance 
corporal in H Co., R. C. R. The par
ties were married only within a past 
year or two and their married life 
was not happy. Mrs. Guy is an at
tractive young woman of less than 25 
years and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lochhead, a highly respect
able Scotch family residing on the 
Woodstock road. Mr. Guy appears al
most twice as old as his 
and their marriage created a sensa
tion. The petition of the plaintiff 
charges the defendant with Infidelity 
as well as cruelty and non-support. 
As to the name of the co-respondent 
nothing could be learned to-day as 
the plaintiff’s lawyers. Crocket & 
Guthrie, would not make any state
ment when approached regarding the 
case. Mr. Guy’s friends say he will 
probably not defend the case.

' Death Heard Of.

tries and other points 
These familiar tracts of laud he had 
not visited In fifty years, having 
ing spent most of the years of his Ca
nadian life in seafaring, and the latter 
years, as before mentioned, in United 
States, where he worked up a lucra
tive business in boat building. At 
one time he was a St. John shipbuild
er. The aged visitor was delighted 
with his drive and its scetiery, and 
wondered at the beauty of our local 
breathing places.

Mr. Whelpley 
aboard the speedy schooner “T. W. 
Cooper," which Is captained by his 
nephew, Capt. Hanford Whelpley, 
and during the remarkably quick 
passage from Boston- barely 48 hours 
—-he enjoyed taking his trick at the 
wheel, thus reviving memories of 
many a happy day of long ago on the

ions operations in the winter of 1906-7 
and never recovered from the effects. 
He was married on May 12 to Miss 
Upham.

Mr. Upham said he and Holland 
Bennett’s 
ter the
Holland had suffered a sudden attack 

Waterborough, June 24.—Owing to I of prostration on the street a few 
«-e .tate In which the «ring ,re.het ï'XcïS
left the top of the wharf at Young s from aB but a physician he consulted. 
Cove, it was necessary to cover it Mr upham believes his son-in-law 
with gravej, which has been done «Y fell overboard while suffering from a 
Messrs. Harry and Forester Gale, who L,ml|ar attack. 
contracted to do the work. They have
done the work in fine shape. It is to I - -- ----
be hoped that the officers of the 
steamer May Queen will see that the + 
freight Is handled and landed ln a | 
better condition.

The work on the roads has com- 
menced and they are looking in bet- ♦
teruntïïeth.«nalë S’Æ the * Commencing Monday Î 
section?**vin be ïerr lw *“thls I ; Night, June 28. :

Yours,TO PREPARE 
TAXATION 

AGREEMENT

FAIRVILLB.

parents learned only af- 
latter’s disappearance thatWATERBOROUGH.MR.ROOSEVELT 

SENDS HOME 
ANTELOPES

came to St. John

Plains,

tyoung wife
Yesterday afternoon the sub-com

mittee of the Treasury Board met at 
City Hall and discussed the matter 
of Street Railway assessment. It was 
finally decided to have the assessors 
make up the assessment of the Street 
Railway according to the old agree
ment with the understanding that the 
new one is to be substituted for the 
old as soon as possible. The Recorder 
in the meantime Is to draft the new 
•versement preparatory to submitting J it to the Treasury Board and the St.

♦ * John Railway Company.
Provisions of Agreement.

The provisions of the proposed 
agreement are as have been previous
ly announced. For an 
the whole of the real 
property of the railway there has been 
substituted a tax for two and one-half 
per cent on the gross earnings. All 
present exemptions are to be enjoyed 
by the company and other personal 
and real property not now exempt is 
to be exempt..

The tax paid annually by the Rail
way Company is never to be less than 
$10.000. Future extensions are to be 
assessed or exempt as under the pres
ent law unless a special agreement Is 
entered Into by the city and the com
pany providing for a tax on the gross 
earnings from such extensions. The 
city will agree not to oppose legisla
tion for the taking over of the Carle- 
ton Electric Light and Power Com
pany by .the Street Railway Company, 
providing no exclusive franchise is 
acquired.

SULLIVAN IS 
ONCE MORE 

REMANDED

♦

.VICTORIA RINK:FIRST DAY 
OF THE CAMP 

AT SUSSEX

New York, N. Y., June 26.—That 
Theodore Roosevelt Is not shooting 
all the wild animals he meets in the 
east African jungles was attested yes
terday by the arrival on the Vader- 
land, of the Red Star Line, of two 
young antelopes addressed to ’Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt, care of the New 
York Zoological Gardena.”

What name Mr. Roosevelt gave the 
animals when he headed them ln this 
direction was not known on the steam
ship yesterday. The Vaderland receiv
ed them at Dover from a German 
East African steamship, and wlien 
the name of Mrs. Roosevelt was dis
covered on one side of the crate 
which contained them the little ani
mals became the subjects of great in
terest. One of the antelopes is about 
two feet tall and the other about 
eighteen Inches. They were fed on the 
bottle and with fresh vegetables and 
took their meale every four hours. 
William Paradis, the chief officer of 
the Vaderland, took particular cara of 
the animals, which were kept under 
the navigating bridge, and he was 
the only person able to make friends 
with them.
, One of the animals got his liberty 
for a few minutes one day, and pas- 
sengérs crowding upon the boat deck 
Insisted upon getting a good look at 
him. The antelope came near going 
overboard, 
arms of a quartermaster and made a 
leap, according to veracious passen
gers,- of ten feet, bringing up against 
the rail Thereafter he was kept in 
his quarters.

Captain Barman, commander of the 
Vaderland, tvould not ascribe it to the 
value of having such distinguished 
animals on board, hut the steam
ship ln making what was her 
100 th voyage, surprised her offi
cers by averaging 15.98 Jkno^s an hour 
as against 15.87, her bait previous re- 
cord.

QUAY'S MILL», r :

arty'. Mill., K. Co.. N..B, Jute 26. 
—The annual school meeting of Orgyie 
Mills school district No. 10 was held 
in the school house Saturday, 19th 
Inst. The secretary treasurer's report 
showed the district ln good financial 
standing, the school house has had a 
new foundation put under It during 
the past year. The board of trustees 
were authorised to have the building 
painted oa the- outside this summer. 
This will make the school house fin
ished In an ; uo-to-date style, and a 
credit to the district. S. H. Bradley 
was re-eleeted trustee. Jag. T. Seely 
re-elected auditor.

Evangelist S. H. Clark preached at 
the Baptist church Sunday afternoon 
and evening. His discourse in the af
ternoon was from the 16th chapter of 
Isaiah. In the evening his text was 
Bpheslaes 6th chapter, 11th, 12th, 13th. 
14th, 16th verses. From this he preach
ed a very able sermon.

Mrs. Catherine Hayter, of this place 
IS very sick; not expected to get any 
better.

Mr. H. C. Read', of Sackvllle left for 
last night’s Halifax ex-

ONE WEEK ♦

4
!A telegram was received late yes

terday afternoon by Ludlow Yerxa, 
janitor of the Post Office, conveying 
the sad intelligence of the death at 
Somerville, Mass., of his brother, Bar 
clay Yerxa, formerly of this city. 
Death was due to paralysis. He was 
a native of Keswick and for some 
years conducted a grocery business 
In this city, with his brother. Ludlow 
Yerxa, of Yerxa & Yerxa. About ten 
or twelve years ago he removed to 
Boston, residing in Somerville, and 
became extensively Interested in the 
gorcery business in several Boston 
suburbs. Several years ago, on ac
count of ill health, he retired from ac
tive business. The late Mr. Yerxa 
is survived by his wife, one son,Percy 
Yerxa, now in Europe, and two daugh
ters. Mrs. Dur gin and Mrs. Albert Me- 
serve, both residing in Boston. The 
remains will arrive here from Bos 
ton this evening and the funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon.

Daily Matinees, 10o. ♦♦One of the Boston pitchers Is due. . 
for sale or exchange pretty soon. Pres- ^ 
tdent Taylor Is bound to strengthen | ♦ 
his pitching staff.

> YNone Name It But to Praise ^
Dennis Sullivan charged with stab

bing Officer Perry, was again before 
the magistrate yesterday afternoon, 
when the preliminary examination was 
resumed. Dr. G. A. B. Addy was the 
only witness, and the evidence against 
Sullivan makes it appear that he will 
undoubtedly be committed for trial at 
the next session of the circuit w’hlch 
opens here on the fourth Tuesday of 
August. There is a likelihood howev
er, of his electing to be tried under 
the Speedy Trials Act, if he is commit
ted.

iORSE TROT]: S LONDON 1
FREDERICTON

assessment on 
and personal

The('amp Sussex opens today, 
corps which will go under canvas to
day are the local detachment of the 
Canadian Ordnance Corps, No. 7 
Company, Canadian Army Service 
Corps, also of this city, and H Com
pany Royal 
Fredericton, 
leave for Sussex at seven o’clock this 
morning. The regulars from Fred
ericton will go through on the Mon
treal express at noon.

The advance parties of the other 
which will train at Sussex, will 
at camp ou Monday. The 

main bodies of the corps go into camp 
on the day following.

SHOW♦ ♦u Canadian Regiment, 
. The St. John Corps will ♦ ♦

JUNE 30, JULY 1 and 2.
$2,500-PURSES - $2,500

•f The most Interests and at- ▲ 
4. tractive Amuipmenljbffering ex- .

t»nt. X J *
WHOLE TROUPER OP CHAM- * 

ND GEN- ♦

E. R. W. ING 
J. E. WATEF 
W. C. R. ALL 
LeBARON CL 
W. D. BASKIi 
JAMES STA< 
W. C. WILSO 
W. C. WILSO 
WEST END l 
MRS. LONG- 
B. A. OLIVE— 
H. W. SMITH 
A. MAHONEY 
MRS. GEORGI 
MISS A WAL 
8. J. AIDE—6'

♦
June 30.—2.11 andr2.19 trot and pace. I ♦
July 1.—2.21 Ind M27 trot and pace.
July 2.—FreAf# All, 2.17 trot andU AERIALI8TS, 

pace and trot. > BICYUST8,
60—HORSiS ENTERED—60 * JUGGLERS,

Special rates and excursions on all + And Novelty 
railways. 4- Else to be

C. P. R. round trip tickets at single + 
fare, good going June 29th to July 1, a 
and returning to July 8.

I. R. C. round trip tickets at single 
fare, good going June 80 to July 2, 
and good returning to July 3.
T. H. COLTER, J. D. BLACK,

Pres.

PION LADIDr. Addy was sworn and stated 
that Officer Perry came to his house 
to have the wound dressed. He took 
off come of his clothing, exposing the 
wound which witness examined close
ly and dressed. The cut was on the 
left side of the abdomen about three- 
eighths of an inch ln length, but wit
ness could not say how deep It was. 
Perry also showed where the knife 
had penetrated his clothing. Witness 
said that Perry had been bleeding, and 
there were signs of blood on the un
derclothing. Wound was In a very ser
ious place, and was such as could nat
urally be Inflicted by a pen knife. Wit
ness dressed the wound and had not 
attended to It since. He also notic
ed a slight stratch on the throat. This 
finished the evidence and Sullivan was 
further remanded.

TLE ♦pa
^TUMBLERS, + 

GYMNASTS, + 
EQUILIBRISTS, Z 

SPECfALISTS, t 
Acts No Where 
Seen.

A triumphant cçnçourae of ♦ 
the Kings and Queens of the ♦ 
Arena in unsurpassed deeds of + 

T daring. In the air, on the ground .
* and upon the Elevated Stage.
♦ Wonderful Schools of Trained ♦ 

Animale.
8>cy' I ♦ A regal feast of Royal Amuse- > 

4- ment at prices within the reach > 
+ of Every One.
4. Admission.................«.80 Cents ▲

Children Under 12.... 10 Cents 
Reserved Seats 10 cents extra. . 
Doors open 1.30 and 7.16 p. m. ’r 

4- Performance at 2.30 and 8.15.

♦ LEAPER8,

SFewer Soldiers.
The Union Depot usually presents 

an animated appearance when the 
troops from the various sections of 
the province are en route to Sussex. 
This year, however, things will be 
quieter as on account of the Wood- 
stock Camp which draws from Sus
sex all the militia in the Upper St. 
John Valley, the 71st York Regt., will 
be the only one passing through St. 
John.

Lieutenant Burnett of the 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers wiill be attached to 
the 73rd Northumberland Regt., dur
ing camp. Other of the Fusiliers’ of
ficers may attend the camp.

♦
Made Their Captain.

Detective James Roberts has re
turned from Victoria county and Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, having been success
ful ln the chase for Frank Gorman, 
the St. Martins man who was wanted 
for fraud ln connection with the tak
ing away of a horse secured from Wil
fred Lawton, St. John livery stable 
proprietor, and a wagon secured from 
J. Clark & Son, of this city. Gorman 
settled the costs, and the horse was 
sold by Mr. Lawton, who was also 
here last evening on his way home. .

Messrs. C. J. B. Simmons and J. 
Brown Maxwell,whose tender forplac 
ing two blocks of macadamized road 
on King street, between CaMeton and 
Westmorland streetl, was recently ac
cepted by the City Council; have de
cided to accept the contract which 
will he signed Immediately.

Work Progressing.
W. F. C. Parsons, consulting engi

neer of the Drummon4 mines, Is in 
the city to-day en route to Bathurst.

t work on the 
the Drummond

He Jumped out of the

LUMBERMEN 
MUCH PLEASED 

WITH RESULTS

♦♦

P. NA8E A l
D. H. NASE- 
JAMES GAUL 
G. W. HOBEN
G. W. HOBEF 

' A. J. MYLES-
W. H. MYLE8 
MRS. TITUS—
E. J. MAHON 
M. A. McGUlF
M. J. MURPH 
J. E. COWAN> 
E. J. MAHON 
MRS. J. MAGE
N. C. SCOTT- 
COUaf’S DRU 
8 . WiSON—fi
H. TRIFTS—If 
W. H. DUNHA 
A. McARTHUF 
C. W. GREEN! 
T. J. DURICK 
PEOPLE’S CIC 
EVANGELINE
O. 8. DYKEM/ 
MISS ALLING

TENDERS ♦

♦
For the erectlonjpf a ngfe Ladles’ Col-1 ♦ 
lege, Sackvllle, |. be received
by the undersieed Æ to and Includ
ing July 7th, lV9.^Plans and specifi
cations may bm^ma at the Ladles’ 
College, or at MM. Doull’s, Sackvllle, 
after July 1stW 

The right Is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

♦Messrs. R. R. Patchell, B. George 
Clarke, C. W. H. Grant, Frank L. 
Potts, George T. Dodge. C. McN. 
Steeves, W. G. Baskin, E. Frank Mc
Donald. Charles A. Gray and John J. 
Mitchell.

The following members of the ex
ecutive were present at the meeting: 
Messrs C. B. Allan, M. E. Agar, E. T. 
C. Knowles, George A. Henderson, 
J. A. Estey, William Hawker, A. M. 
Belumg, Aid. Baxter and Rev. G. A. 
Kuhrlng.

«S:>BERESFORD AND 
BRYCE MAY BE 

HEARD HERE

The statement was made yesterday 
by a man intimately connected with 
the lumber business that the | num
ber of logs hung up this year would 
be greatly less than the average. It 
would not, he estimated, be greater 
than one per cent, of the total cut. 
whereas the lumbermen considered 
themselves fortunate if they had no 
more lumber hung up ln a season than 
ten per cent. That amount was al
ways allowed In tip$lr estimates. 

Wster High.
At the head of the river this week’s 

rise of water amounted to nearly four 
feet and it Is understood that the 
half million of lumber which was 
stranded at Van Buren has been tak
en off ln safety. It Is Improbable that 
any other logs will be huVig up, un
less there sre a few lost ln the brooks. 
Ho accidents are looked for In the 
main river. A small lot belonging to 
the Cudliffe concern are reported to 
be stàdT 16 thé Allagasti stream.

This year’s eut on the 8L John riv
er and Its tributaries is placed on a 
reliable estimate at a total of between
125,000,006 and 126,000.000.

C/7 Y OF SJ11WJ JOHN
TENDERS WILL

the office ol the Comp 
him, up to 12 o'clock,
the 28th day of June, 
lowing supplies :

\
B. C. BORDEN,

Sackvllle, N. B.
BE RECEIVED at
trolldà\ddrCMel tonÏÏSfcrSoNOAY,
ineuSE for the lol- Jt J *126-6-7-e.o.d.

Mr. Parsons says tha 
railway, Bathurst, and 
iron mines In Gloucester county Is 
progressing rapidly. Almost three 
hundred men are now employed, and 
several hundred men will soon be 
added to the force, so that the work 
can be pushed forward without de-

Flre Department.

• NOTICE. 76 Tone Soft Coal.
70 Tons Anthracite Egg.
26 Tone Anthracite Stove.
8 Tons Anthracite Chestnut,

TOUGH LUCK.
will be received by the undersigned up 

she at Dalhousle, N. B.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club was held yesterday 
afternoon, «$«■■■■■■■■ 
matters were discussed. It was de
cided to ask Hon. Jos. Bryce, who is 
at present visiting at Bar Harbor, to 
address the club, ln the near future.
It was also decided to Invite Hon.
Charles Beresford, who will visit Can
ada In September, to address the club ed at de same time an’ he got a mes 
while here. It is the Intention of the sage to carry out to one of de White 
executive to ask Mr. B. W. Macready. Box while de game was gotn’ on, an 
who Is at present attending the Im- I got a Job to air a pug dog for two 
perlai Press Conference, to deliver hours.” 
an aqdress to the members of the
dub on the Imperial Conference. Judge f'aaaela passed through the

A committee composed of the city last evening en route to Mont- 
president, secretary and trensurer real from Halifax. He has Juat com 

number of men from Tusket was appointed to procure # aulUble pleted the holding of a Exchequer Williams,
Ige. N. V who went to Quebec In receptacle tor the documents of the Court In the latter town. last evening and
schooner « M. Foley which wne dub. > Mr. Roy Finley reached the city days here before
ntly sold to the Government have The following persona were elected from St. Andrew, hr teat night'. Bow York where .he v

| members at yesterday's meeting: ton expeeap. . i | I Rev. and Mra. T, H. Bates.
; •• '

Lit"

to noon on 
St the office o: 
Municipality of 
for the purchRS

“Talk about drawing a blank prize 
in a lottery while de fellow next to 
you draws de capital,” sighed the fat 
messenger boy. "I know how It feels 
now.”

“What ye been up against, pal?” 
asked his friend.

"Why. totty-dtne an’ me was en gag

City Hall.
48 Tone Anthracite E 
2 Tone Soft Coal.

City Mtfket. 
10 Tone Anthracite Stive.

Suesome Important me 00 Coal.M _ aorasyaewa Dw/arcSssaSSRStfRSïfii
gByaarsa.1:; i ^
{^“Trodeiiwlll be for the wholeor “ Ton" Anthra^te* I
ony port of the said Issue end for further partie- [gg Tone

lay.
Members of H Company, R. C. R.. 

will leave for Camp Sussex to-morrow 
morning, commanded by Major Fleet. 
Lt. Col. Clinic will not go Into camp 
this year. Q. M. Sergt. Instructor 
Robert Langille will go to Sussex in
stead of Woodstock. A party of four 
Instructors and four men go to Wood- 
stock on Monday In charge of Sergt. 
Rushton for the 67th Regiment Camp.

O. D. HANSOf 
C. F. TILTON— 
THE FAIRVILl>ve Coal.

Soft Co
MTo be dellveredSinBsuch quantities, at 

such place* and atWlbh tlmee as may be 
required by the DlWctor, between the 
Thirty-first day of July, 180», and the 
First day of August, 1910.

Tendon» muet state the name of tne 
Mine and of the Coal proposed to be fur
nished; also state the number of pounds

Certificate of Weight to accompany 
LOST—A baby’s cloak, -tape embroidered. I each load.

SEfctiH' îKî’îUwS.^ •s“,n' JohAnoANM vüüJrtiûc, tf I 18-6-8 Comptroller.

4#«x*Mfgr^lë£fw#»e^
Nr,B.
964-8

H. KNOX.
Dalhousle, N. B. June Mid 190».

JOHN IRVINR.
LOSTM"e

Will spend a few 
weeding to New 
Join her pater's

A or any Tender not neceoear-

iiia

-

my x t

pfjl ^ .
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THE CASE OF HE PREFERRED BABY IS 
TOMMY AT KIN- DEATH TO KNIFE SCRATCHED 

DERGARTEN OF SURGEON BY LONG FALL

5 -L_ITH S4

SHOULD GIRLS 
TEACH ?—THE 

DIFFICULTY

FOR SALE

ssnoiB

*

LLAND
ENNETT
- The arrival ol 
Dennett and Pro 
illinan. of Yale,
• North German 
r night, removed 

death of Mrs. 
(olland Bennett, 
>r, by means oth 
the deck of the 
sel was between 
rhe Berlin dock- 
aif-past nine o’-

, (Hamilton Spectator.)
■n..t cJalmed for the kindergarten 
system of our public schools that it Is 
a wonderful educator of the very 
juvenile mind, for the reason that by 
its methods the Imagination is fired 
along those avenues of learning that 
will later on in the school career be 
taken up in more serious and prac
tical ways. Theoretically the scheme 
looks splendid, and if one does not 
inquire too closely into the m 
it may seem to work out well. But 
there are occasions when the beau 
î theories fail to work to the rule 
laid down, as is shown in the follow 
ing instance taken from an article In 
date8atUrday Evenlng Po8t of recent

In this case the teacher was de
veloping the imagination of her In
fantile scholars in the study of col
ors, and to do It the more effective- 
u,Karted a game ln which each 

child was to be a rainbow fairy— 
seven of them all together, corres
ponding with the colors of the spec
trum. Having elected the seven the 
teacher thus addressed the class:

“Children, these are the lovely 
color fairies”—Indicating the ethe 
real seven. "They have dropped 
down to us from the rainbow. You 
know their names—now, all together; 
Red Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, 
Purple, Violet. We shall sing a song 
to them presently, and perhaps they 
will be so pleased they will stay a 
little while to listen. But we must 
sing very sweetly and gently or we 
may frighten them away.”

At this stage . little Tommy, who 
evidently had an imagination of his 
own, and had no intention of letting 
the teacher monopolize the fairy tale 
business, Insisted upon being heard. 
Here is the

New York, June 26.—Driven to de
spair by the hopelessness of his con
dition and dreading to face a serious 
operation, Thomas King, a cripple 
who earned a precarious livelihood as 
a vendor of flowers in the “white light 
district,” leaped to death from the 
platform of the Eighth avenue “L” at 
10th street, a distance of 120 feet 
last night.

An effort was made by a 
ployo to prevent King from mating 

plunge, but he waved him 
away cheerily, and with the remark. 
Don’t worry yourself about me; I’m 

all right,” swung himself into space. 
The street was crowded at the time 
and the whirling body almost struck 
three schoolgirls leaving the station. 
King died as he was placed in an am
bulance to be taken to the J. Hood 
Wright Hospital.

King was a familiar figure in the 
district much frequented 
His physical conditio 
and patronage for him. 
one knew where, but Inquiry at an 
address given by him to a physician. 
No. 308 West 109th street, and which 
was found on a card in his pocket 
after his death, proved he was un
known there. King had been inform
ed that an operation had been decid
ed upon for his relief, and fear of the 
ordeal, it is thought by the police, 
drove him to suicide.

The crippled man entered the rail
way station at 110th street and bought 
a ticket from Andrew Christianson, 
the agent, to whom he remarked that 
he purposed to go to the beach and 
enjoy a swim. He then went to the 
south end of the platform and climb 
ed the railing.

Edwin Robinson, a station attend
ant, saw King clinging to the railing. 
He called to him to hold on and he 
would come to his assistance. King 
then released his hold apd dropped 
into space.

New York, June 23—After falling to 
the sidewalk from a third story win
dow at her home yesterday, Mary Pla- 
pler, three years old, of No. 795 Sev
enth Ave., was able to protest vigor
ously against being taken to Flower 
Hospital in an ambulance. In spite of 
kicks and screams she was taken to 
the receiving room at the hospital, 
where it was found that her only in
jury was a slight scalp abrasion.

Mary was playing at an open win
dow, when she lost her balance and 
fell. Her mother rushed down to the 
street, expecting to find her child 
dead. The girl, who had been stunned 
by the fall, regained consciousness af
ter she was caught up In her mother’s 
arms.

When the ambulance arrived and 
the physician juiced her in the cot she 
cried vigorously. She will be discharg 
ed from the hospital today.

The question of the abvisability of
girls teaching Chinese scholars, __ _
done ln a number of Sunday schools 
in Toronto, was discussed 
with a number of the 
workers familiar with this work, In 
view of the statement by Miss Helen 
F. Clark, of New York, in connection 
with the murder of Miss Elsie Slgel 
by a Chinese pupil In that city, as to 
the evil moral effects upon both the
nf1 £nd,the g,r,s of the method 
of individual teaching which is ad
opted In that kind of work. The opin
io WaS Bomewhat divided on the sub-
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That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

Sunday school; Mr. Williams of the
Bohr2>°oteu. Sunday school. Rev. 
Robert Herblson, of St. Ones’ Presby- 
terlan church ; Mr. John Hammond.

8 .c£tVrch' ,Dd Rev- Dr. J. A. 
Trunbull. of West Presbyterian church 
all* agreed ln saying that they had 
never seen or known of any harm 
coming from the Individual ayetem of 
Instruction by young women. The 
general thought was that there would 
he no danger of any teacher who 
ducted herself properly and that 
men would not make advances.

**!? other hand, Rev. R. J. Moore, 
of St. Margaret s church agreed with 
Miss Clark s declaration that 
is a grave moral danger in the aye- 
tern. In his school he Is very strict 
In insisting upon there being no asso
ciation outside of the school room. 
And the pastor of another downtown 
church remarked that there had al
ready been a number of scandals in 
Toronto arising out of the system. 
The Chinese who join for the most 
P?rîi.to ^earn English and appreciative 
of the efforts of their teachers, and 
like to make them expensive presents. 
They then look upon the teacher’s 
attention as a matter of right, and 
sometimes become a nuisance outside 
of the school.

at night, 
on won sympathy 

He lived no If he gives affection, he is a soft speci
men; if he cares for no one, he is 
cold blooded. If he dies young, there 
kras a great future for him, if he lives 
to an old age. he missed his opportun
ities. If you save money, you’re a 
grouch; If you spend it, you’re a loaf
er; if you get It, you’re a grafter; If 
you don’t get It, you’re a bum.”

M1sh*Thorne^ U; .«SST **

DALHOU8IE. the
♦

Dalhousle. N. B„ June 26 —The 
Fram is loading a cargo of pulpwood 
at the Dalhousle Lumber Co.’s wharf 
for American ports. This is the sec
ond cargo to be taken from this port 
this season.

Wm. Gallop is in Gaspe this week 
on a business trip.

The Salvation Army held a concert 
in the Temperance Hall on Tuesday 
evening. The hall was well tilled.

The Dalhousle Lumber Company Is 
erecting a tine residence for the man 
ager. It will have a good situation 
on Main street.

The annual school meeting was 
held last Saturday. The trustee’s re
port was well received, and the es
timates were passed uninamously by 
the meeting.

Miss Dever is resigning her position 
as teacher of the Intermediate depart
ment.

Miss Susa McPherson, who has been 
on leave of absence for the last term, 
will take up her duties as teacher in 
the primary department during the 
coming year.

Miss Maggie Gordon, of Boston, is 
spending the summer with Mrs. Dan
iel McDonald here.

Clarence Robinson, clerk with A. & 
R. Loggle, is ill with pleurisy.

A case of scarlet fever

8. S.
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Professional.4. * A. McMlLLAN—Prince William street.
MRS. JOHN F08TER—Prince William street 
W. J, CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.

—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.

ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MI88 O'NEIL—156 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MR8. HAPGOOO—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strets.
J- D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
, ?£?P8LEY—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. w. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St Patrick streets,
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
RENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road. ,
4. G. LAKE—Elliot Row. 1
J. HANNEBERRY—Dufferin Hotel.

.«?A,?J^JVr'€or Carmarthen and Leinster streets.
8 GROCERY—King St. East 

WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street.
4. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange. ,
J- D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MI88 RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. 4. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VAN WART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—53 Coburg stret
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden streeL «
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.

DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’8 CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C; F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter streeL
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
£&s!S,î?ÏA.«îr5!or’ King and Charlotte.
WAJSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street.
4. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterlro street.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets 
PARK DRUG STORE-312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
4. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

London, Englmjtt.
Practice Amïif to

eye, ear, NOSE Md throat.

JOh"- "• »

conversation as recorded :
“Well, Thomas, What is It?”
“I saw a rainbow once. It came 

right down on to the ground and 
more than a thousand rainbow fairies 
were sitting on It."

“Y-es?” said the teacher rather un
certainly.

“And I caught hold of the end of 
it and It commenced to go up—up— 
and at last it flopped Its tail and 
threw me right Into heaven.”

“That will do, Thomas,” said the 
“You may

Hospital

snoa In the after- 
five in the after- 
nuch upset, went 
’s stateroom door. 
3allman to accom- 
lip’s surgeon and 
but said he could

BELLEISLE CREEK.

Bellelsle Creek, June 25;—A very- 
heavy hall storm passed over this 
place on Monday last. No damage is 
reported to the crops.

Walton Trltes and bride arrived In 
Bellelsle on Monday. The young peo
ple of the place gave them a good 
serenade, and received a treat 
slating of cake and fruit.

Much regret is expressed over the 
death of Miss Maggie Reidle. She 
was a young lady well liked by all.

Mr. Pickle and wife, Lower Norton, 
passed through here yesterday en 
route to Upper Springfield.

Charles H. Horton, of Collina. and 
his uncle. Charles H. Horton, of St. 
Johnsburg, Vermont, spent Saturday- 
last at Jack’s Lake fishing, 
brought home some of the 
trout caught this season.

HAZEN dr RA YMOND,
BARRISTERSUmUw.

108 Prince Will/,,

St John, N. B.

The Dlffuculty.
The difficulty, as expressed by se

veral of those interviewed, lies ln the 
fact that It is hard by get men to 
teach who have sufficient patience and 
perseverance to keep at the work. Not 
that the Chinese would not learn 
from men, but that they preferred wo
men as more patient. Besides the dif
ficulty of getting teacher proficient 
enough to teach the language to a 
large class made the Individual sys
tem the only system possible.

The Importance of the problem in 
Toronto is evident when it is noted 
that in Cooke’s church there is a 
class with a membership of 
in the Metropolitan

teacher decidedly.

“And all the rainbow fairies fell 
off------”

“Thank you, Thomas, that will do.”
“And the angels cheered and hol

lered------”
“We’ll sing the color song now—all 

ready.”
“An’ God was cheerin' and holler-

sit Street,’Sailman imined- 
iked for Mr. Ben- 
be f mml.

I proved vain, 
was twenty-seven 
oslah Quincy Ben- 
l i Cambridge El- 
e-president of the 
uany, and was a 
04 and Harvard 
iderwent two sér
ié winter of 1906-7 
1 from the effects. 
. May 12 to Miss

The ( H- H PICKETT, a C L
Barrister, Solicitor, Rotary, Etc.

iiï!îml8aioner tor *¥*/Scotia, Print 1 
Eld ward Island anT Newfoundland.

65 Prince WlWam Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. a 

Money to loan.

in'------”
“Thomas! Thomas Elliot Wood

bury!” shrieked the teacher, her pink 
palms clapped over her ears. “Sit 

instantly!

was dlscev- 
ered this week in the home of Joseph 
Esliger. Dr. A. G. Ferguson is in at
tendance.

Sheriff Stewart is in Campbeliton 
this week on business.

Miss Jennie Palmer, of Dorchester, 
is the guest of Miss Stella McKenzie.

Mrs. John Keith and child, of Win
nipeg, are visiting Mrs. Keith’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Haddow.

Mayor Montgomery is in Loggleville 
this week attending the preliminary 
hearing of the suspects arrested on 
the charge of break!

Theydown—sit down 
telling wicked, wicked

You are 
falsehoods. 

You may stay after school, Thomas."
What we would like to know 

what the teacher called her own tale, 
if the one Thomas told was a wicked 
falsehod? And why 
poor little Tommy, the pupil with the 
most vivid imagination in the whole 
class, had to stay in after school for 
having demonstrated his possession of 
the very thing which the teacher 
was supposed to be trying to de
velop? There are some things that 
are terribly mysterious.

a 100 
one with eighty 

members, In St. Giles one of seventy- 
five. in West Presbyterian one of 
forty-five, in St. James Square 
of thirty, and one of about the same 
size in Knox church, beside other clas
ses of varying size in several other 
churches of different denominations.

A,8 to, the alleged scandals, Mr. 
Mills said he had investigated them 
thoroughly and found them without 
foundation in two or three cases that 
he distinctly remembered. He thought 
more fuss was made over the matter 
than was necessary, and that for 
case of harm coming there w-ere a 
thousand where none was the result 
The general opinion was that the mat
ter rested largely with the teacher 
and several expressed their preference 
for women of middle age. Rev. Canon 
Welch said that if the Chinese work 
were resumed in St. James cathedral 
it would be with

Win B. M. Baxter, K. C
he and Holland 
learned only af- 
isappearance that 

il a sudden attack 
the street a few 
rendered hint un- 
i he kept a secret 
iclan he consulted, 
■s his son-in-law 
> suffering from a

is, BARRI8TER,i ETC.
60 Princ*s Street, 
ST. JOhA/N. B.

the philosophy of life.

Mr. W. W. Price, of E. and C. Ran
dolph, dug up “The Philosophy of 
Life” the other day. It reads as fol
lows:

“Man comes into the world without 
his consent, and goes out of it against 
his will, and the trip between is ex
ceedingly rocky. The rule of contrar
ies is one of the big features of this 
trip. When he is little the big girls 
kiss him; when he is big the little 
girls kiss him. If he Is poor, he is a 
bad manag 
dishonest.
get It; if he is prosperous, every _ 
wants to do him a favor. If he is in 

irrigation?” politics, it is for graft; if he is out
“No; irrigating is resorted to in °* Politics, he is no good to the 

countries where they have no rain.” c°untry. “ he doesn’t give to charity.
“And do they raise everything when 18 a..8t. ngy <>uss: ** he does, it’s for 

they irrigate?” show. If he is actively religious, he is
"Everything but umbrelas, my son.” ? hypocrite; if he takes no interest 

:—Yonkers Statesman. *n rt*l8*on» he is a hardened sinner.

was it that

\ SILAS ALWARD, D.CLItC
RIst/r-at-law.Xa p

ng and entering 
the store of Montgomery and O’Leary 
at that place.

A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbeliton, 
was in town on Thursday on legal 
business.

A large number of the citizens are 
making preparations for the célébra 
tlon on July 1st at Campbeliton.

BAR

Chubb’s come: Prince Wm. Street,
♦ ST. JOHN. N. B.Irrigation.

\ RINK: “Pop!"
"Yes, my son.”
“What do they irrigate land for?” 
“To raise things, my son."
"But can’t they raise things without

ger; if he is rich he Is 
If he needs credit, he can’t POWELL & HARRISON.

BARRISTER y’ATLAW. 
Roy.1 Baiif Building.

I/EBK ♦

ig Monday : 
une 28. X

Three Balls.
Clerk—This umbrella is waterproof, 

sir. You certainly don’t want 
brella that Would be\soaked before 
you got home.

Rounder—Oh. that wouldn’t worry 
much. My umbrella is often 

“soaked” before I get home.

ST. JOHN. N. a .Inees, 10c.

But to Praia# +

♦
♦ LEON NOT CAPTURED YET.

New York. N. Y.. Tuno 24,-wlth all 
indications of an early capture of El
sie Sigel’s murderer rapidly narrow
ing down to an improbability, while 
at the same time a fresh crop of ru
mors spring up with each hour of 
added uncertainty, another day of the 
inxestigation by police, detectives and 
district attorney. ended tonight 
Chung Sin. after thirty-four hours of 
conltnuous grilling with but one inter
mission for sleep, had a day of rest 
at last. Either because the pollse 
despair of squeezing more informa
tion out of him or because they be- 
lie>e that, if he is left for a space to 
forget the details of his first answers 
he may entangle himself in more con
tradictions, they did not question him 
today.

The same stream of hopeful but 
satisfactory clues kept pouring in 
Trorn Chinatown Itself, from Newark 
and the suburbs. Cleveland. O.. aud 
even from the cities of the Pacific 
coast, but so far as the police here 
could determine tonight, none of them 
proved to have any substantial basis.

Crocket & Guthrie.
/ Notaries, 4c, 
°PP- Post Office

t SCO's: 
LONDON : m

B.rrlsters, Solicit 
Offices, Kitchen BI

WHE M YOU GET YOUR 
DONE. COME 
1 HAVE A

WORK
HERE.

FREDERICTON. N. B.>m
■rostAig and at- + 
tenyfferlng ex- +

PBg OF CHAM- ♦ 
S JND GEN- >
VrUMBLERS, > 

GYMNASTS, . 
EQUILIBRISTS, Z 

SPECIALISTS, t 
lots No Where 
Seen.
it cpncourse of ♦ 

Queens of the + 
passed deeds of + 
Ir, on the ground . 
Elevated Stage. * 
oola of Trained ♦ 
male, 
of Royal Amuse- + 
within the reach > 

♦
.80 Cents ▲ 

10 Cents ^ 
i 10 cents extra. . 
0 and 7.15 p. m.
: 2.30 and 8.16. +
■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦•$

E5♦

SLIPP & HANSON,
Barr/etors-at-Law

Parliamentary ai "
Agents.

♦ rRow longI 
(before You 
l ARE IHtolto'1 
WAKE? EH. 
WHERE IS 
THE LAWhJB ' 
MOWER? 1 ■? 
WANT TO ■ll
LusejilJB!\

CARLETON: -Mjsi wwi
1 WAS COIN' 

XQ To SAY. M7- 
_ J SELF! I’Ll

M| so get the

mm MOWER an' 
V TRIM IT UP

lupreme Court
E. R. W. INGRAHAM—-127 Union streeL 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King streeL 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince streeL 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets WEST END DAIRY-MarketPlace. vmon streets.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.

Ludlow
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow street.

GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

Frederic|o<, N. B.
Solicitors for the

*\
of Nova Sc»tla.

LOOKS 
SNAGGY. I 

ICOLONEV

V h. f. McLeod,
pITOR, ETC.

Bank Building, 
Office.

ERICTON. N.L.

À BARRISTER, SOL♦
B. A. OLIVE—267 Office In the Rokal 

Opposite ioJrr Queen St. FI/is-that WHERE X 
Jyou keep it? get 
IT out AN0 wai 
TAKE ff UP THE 
HILL. I WANT TO 
TRIM THE LAWN.
IT NEEDS IT BADLY. 
BRING ALONG A 
SICKLE TOO WHILE 
VWE'RE ABOUT ff! jL

^nAgREto

f HAVE A BIG- A) ^EC
OHT THAn] 

t EXPECTED?

'X.
♦ INORTH END: 1867FINANCE BILL IS REJECTED. 133 ’phone 133 1909*

P. NA8E A SONS—Indlantown.
D. H. NASE—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main streeL 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Simonds etieet 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Mam street l.
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street!
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street 
E. J. MAHONEY—29 Main street.
MR8. J. MAGEE—37 Mlllidgevllle Avenue.
?Aiî^S0JJ,"^.C=rvM=lalderoad “id Main street. 
COLretS DRUG STORE—o37Main street.
8 . wMON—6G1 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—152 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street.
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street 
C. W. GREENSLAOE-57S Main street.
T. J. DURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE-733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE-Cor Main and Mill 
O. S. DYKEMAN—33 Simonds street 
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Main street.

Berlin. June 24.—The Reichstag to
day further added to the Govern
ment's difficulties, in Its proposed fi
nancial reforms by rejecting by a vote 
“f,,19.4 to 1Sli- the Imperial minister's 
bill to extend Inheritance taxes to 
direct heirs. Including widows and 
children The president of the Reich
stag announced this evening that the 
hill In its present form would be drop-

Hams & Baconl XL12*.*. !*.
r/i mincemeat

VE^. S|TONGUE.

JOHNUIOPKINS,
186\pnion St.

lard

Zfj

<eb> (STIU we ARE 
GETTING A- / 
■LONG FAST'
AT THE RATE 
WE ARE G0INC 
WE U FINISH ' (BEFORE NKSHT7

41NJ JOHN. 1 It Is rumored tonight that the 
Reichstag shortly will adjourn until 
autumn, to permit the Government to 
revise its financial

EfWHCN WE FlNAft 
If-ttH WITH THE - 
5 MOWER, JAKE, WE = 
p WILL TRIM AROUND-
F the trees, flow- -

;ER BEDS AND ~ 
-JFENCE CORNERS. -

1909 ESTABLISHED 1867
BE RECEIVED at 

îpt r°U|jj^Yldre8^J  ̂to

tnatX for°tlw
h scheme, but as the 

chancellor and the other ministers 
have always expressed a resolve to 
include some further tax on property 
it is not possible to foresee how they 
will be able to clear the situation. 
Other reports say that Parliament 
will be dissolved or that Prince von 
Buelow will resign, but nothing def
inite is permitted to leak out

J? J+1 I

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

partirent.

Bo0.Move.
Chestnut.

Hall.
Egg Coal.

i J
istreet#. AGENTS

WHITE HORSfif CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, I 

LAWSON'S \lQ0EUR,
GEO. SAYERmfco.’S FAMOUS COQb 

NAC BRAR&IE8,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

FORMVm WHEN HE QUAILED.

He said he would like to put down the 
Turk.

Bold ('astro and some others;
The Indians, too. who will not work__

But scalp their paleface brothers 
He’d like to put down the trusts each 

day.
And statesmen who are always soat- 

ttng:
But he sneaked away like a pup. they 

say—
When asked to put down the 

ting.

FAIRVILLE:Market.
Stive, 

e pertinent.
Woken Coal.eT‘

.ngsuch quantities, at 
■fell ttmea aa may be (ISctor, between the 

July, 1M9, and the 
it, 1910.ate the name of the 
al proposed to be 
Ihe number of pounds
Weight to accompany

A /^HUSTLE UP A BIT. IT 
ehTli GETTING LATE! WE 
fTS fclUST FINISH BEFORE IT GETS 

&4JToo LATE FOR YOU TO SEEl 
^J±4.to do your CHORES,—I

ITHAT lemon ad
AFTER YOUR HARI 
PAYS WORK.. ARE 
Lrou TIRED?

O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE-49 Main rtreeL

MILLIDGEVILLE t
44 & 46 Dock St

P. O. BOX 847

H. KNOX.
IMILFORD: \, AM 1 ?

i SHOUl 
SO ! J WANT TO 
GO AND LIE 
DOWN RlSNT A"
(way too, uni

WHCO! 
LD SAY

St John. N. B.JOHN IRVINS.fur-
Butt aJmi

rtytCMBHT TJULORS 
eX^rnneln Slrert

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce

V
cCarthy,mat-

r Tender not neceeear-
, 16th June. 1909.
». MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
Those Sweet Girls Again.

Jack has such a beautiful mouth'”

me th6
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—-4 \-k Perfect Cleanliness
MAINTAINED IN

%lute In "order to deni with the other the Legltlature to 
which Mr. Pugsley belongs should be the tint to So It 

But It is s most singular fact that though Mr. Pugaley 
is a member of th* Dominion Government which is spend
ing tens of millions on local railways, and of a Parliament 
which Is voting the money, he is going out of his way to 
get the province of New Brunswick to do everything, and 

M while he does not even try to 
at Ottawa to answer a simple question

1 »Superior gpe ,, a fAsav .

u FINITE raiSEMMSStandard
Dentistry

Emerson puts the POINT pi
thily:—

"If a man can write a better 
book, proach a better eermonor 
make a better mouse-trap tea™ 
his. neighbor, though Phe boll! 
hie housj In the woods, the 

beaten trad*

All Part» are Easily Aoeeealble.
Thé Cold Air Circulation la Perfect 
Different St*. and Finishes.

&
BhKtSrOR COUNTRY HOMES.

take all responsibilities, 
get his leader 
about It.

II is also a striking fact that Mr. Carvell who belongs 
Parliament, is protecting his leaders 

all responsibility, and devoting all his 
effort to deplete the poor treasury of

to $45.00Prlcés $
GALVANIZED ICE

world will make a 
to his door.”

8ee the POINT?
Our fillings; |t*rowj 

work are the 
It will pay 

teeth put In 
lessly and at 

OUR good 
friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

to the Dominion 
at Ottawa from*1

id bridgepowers to the 
his own little province.

But Mr. Pugsley wants still more from the province. 
He asks the Provincial Government at this stage to de 

in exact terms the character of the road to be built. 
And then the minister proceeds to dictate that the 
grade shall be not more than four-tenths of one per 
cent, or 21 feet to the mile, and the bridges all of steel.

If the Dominion and

ft« ROBT. MAX1
Mason and Builder, 

and Appraise

Brick, Limei : 
Tile, and iti 

Worker.

JTo have yen* 
F order, palm 
tenable charge* 
rk makes good

P EMERSON & FISHER, Limited,& fifed*> line 26 Qermaln Street.
Limited. 82 Prince WUllempublished by The Standard Manchester Commerce, Wm. Thom-

8°C»t£lane° 24tis”w. C. E„ J. B. Moore 
and Co.

This Is clearly obstructive, 
the province are co-operating In the building of a railway 
to be used by the Dominion, why should the province 
rather than the Dominion define the standards? The 
Dominion Government has a Department of Railways for 

If the line is to be part of the

Street, St. John, Canada

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,

DR. A D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porters
617 Main Street

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. Barke.

Alfhelm, 1.141, Wo. Thomson and 
Co., Rodney wharf.SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, *5.6# 
- - Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States ..

Single Copies Two Cent».

these technical matters.
Intercolonial, the management of the Intercolonial would m 
naturally determine the grades and bridge materials. As 
the Intercolonial itself has grades of 81 feet to the mile, 
its management might be satisfied with a little more 
than 21 feet on this extension, and as the Intercolonial 
has 94 wooden bridges, some of them up to BOO feet long, 
it may be thought that a few might be used on this new 
portion. If Mr. Pugsley had an "earnest desire” to help 
the scheme through he would not now Introduce these

General Jobbing. Promptly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney 8t 

Res. 385 Union St

Schooners.
Witch Hatel; 228. C. M. Kerrlion,

^Elma.^Mb'dla., A. W. Adame, ballast

WlCalabria, 680, J. Bplane and Co, 
Gregory's wharf.

Irma Bentley, 414, R. C. Elkin.
Laura L. Spragg, 664, R. 0. Elkin, 

Cushing's mills.
Luclle. 160. The Carrttte, Patterson 

Mfg. Co., MeAvlty's wharf.
Mansfield, 90, J. Bplane and Co.
W. H. Watters, 120, master. Stet-

Winnie Lawry, 216, D. J. Purdy, Hit 
yard's docks.

Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 296, J. As 

Gregorys, Starr's wharf.
Peter Shultz. A. W. Adams, Stet

son's mills.
J. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams, 

Stetson’s mills. _ . ,
Theresa Wolf, 244, A. W. Adams, 

Stetson's mills. _ „ „ 1 ““
Harold B. Cousins, 360, P. McIn

tyre, ballast wharf.
Seguln. 333, Stetson, Cutler and Co. 

Lawton’s wharf.
Beulah Benton, Market slim 
Defender, Market slip.
Annie Pearl, Market slim 
Constance, Market Blip.
Packet, Market slip.

“FOR THE BRIDE."3.00

yo
Importers of HEgh Grade Cloths 

for Gentlemen’s Wear.

RSTAI m1.00 m... 1.61
m

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Bualncu OOce .. ............... Main, 1721
Editorial and New.............«............Main 174» R]>dilatory questions.

But especially If he wished to "co-operate in every 
way possible.” he Would not be asking Mr. Hazen to make 
other propositions but would cause an answer to be glvbn 

* to the definite proposition now before himself and his col
leagues at Ottawa. That is the best service which Mr. 
Pugsley can render the Valley Railway project at this 
time.

104 KING STREET
Trinity Block.»ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 26. 1909.

BLOCKS THE VALLEY RAILWAYOTTAWA STILL

The conduct of the Dominion Government, and ea- 
peclally of the Minister of Public Works, indicates a 
settled purpose to block the Valley Railway project. 
Mr. Pugsley may wish to head It oil lest the Hazen Gov- 
eminent should get some credit out of the Question, Qr

be made to do 
of the next Federal

Wedcto adorn her table:—New patterns 
and designs in Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Kish Knives, Carving Sets. etc. wen
ding girts of silver are always sure 
to please. You'll not make a mistake 
If you purchase some of our beauti
ful Silverware.

LIBERAL REVOLT AGAINST SPOILSMEN.
Should be of un< 
the best of qualit) 
liable firm.

The following leading editorial In the Sun of yester
day shows that the smouldering fires of Liberal protest 
In St. John have at last broken out:

"When the late Mr. Tarte was

to keep it back so that the scheme can
A. POYAS,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
16 MILL STREET

ST. JOM
Main 1807.

service four years hence on the eve
perhaps the Grand Trunk Pacific demands all 

Whatever the reason, obstruction
Minister of Publicelection, or 

the money in sight, 
is evident.

The project

f we have them. It’s variety 
that makes our stock popular.

asked about the personal relations 
•Oh, we"Works he was once

among the members of the cabinet of that day.
- "fight like blazes.’ was his cheerful reply.

"It Is significant of the vitality of the Liberal party 
its leaders could fight like blazes among themselves 

win elections handsomely as regularly as they 
And it is to be hoped, for the sake of 

in the approaching by-eleètlon in St.

w, M. a. The W. H
7 MARK!

Mr. Pugsley has now shown his hand, 
is waiting for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 84 Prince Wm St.BARNES & CO.,MARINE NEWSwhether they will or will not op-his colleagues to say 

erate the Valley Railway as part of the Intercolonial, 
rental of 40 per cent, of the gross earnings. Mr.

that
and still 
came around.

AlsVessels Bound to St. Johik
Steamers.

Merchant, Pernambuco, May 26.
Ramon de Larrlnaga, Cardenas, May

2Mwpc8rt Mm»,, Para, May 26. tell GIFTS
Boston and New York.

Pontiac, at Liverpool, June L 
Almora, Glasgow, June 22.

Hardwood 
Flooring

(OUR SPECIALTY?

We carry all widths from l%ln. to 
3 in.

It Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried.

Milled In the most up-to-date man
ner, by expert mechanics, on special
ly built machines.
End matched, hhl 

ed for nailing. I
We claim It ax

Note—2,600 K 
grades. In our warehouses.

Arrived—June 25.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2833. Pike, Bos

ton, W. G. Lee. mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Sirs. Sprlnghlll, 96. Cook 

with barges Nos. 2 and 6, Parrsboro 
and cld; Schrs H. A. Holder, 94, Rolfe, 
Alma; Virginian, 88, Graham. Apple 
River;Str. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Cam- 
pobello.

SOLE REPRESENTA 
HEINTZM

paying a
Hazen has offered on behalf of the Provincial Govern- WEDDING• Liberal success 

•John County, that the same vitality persists in the Lib
eral party in this constituency.

“With political parties in power it is an accepted 
' practice—though one not generally mentioned in polite 
political society—TO SHOW SUBSTANTIAL FAVORS 

FRIENDS UNDER A SORT OF GENTLE- 
AGREEMENT THAT THE FAVORED WILL 
FAVORS IN RETURN TO THE PARTY IN

the bonds of the road to the extentment to guarantee 
of 625,000 per mile if the Department of Railways will

It Is a simple and

:•

operate the line on these conditions.
question which the Valley delegates submitted to IN

Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues, In asking them whether “TO THEIR 
“MAN’S CUT GLASSCleared—June 25.

Str. Ransom B. Fuller, Boston via 
Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

Coastwise—Schrs. Aurellla, Sabean, 
Hillsboro; Frances. Gesner, Bridge
town; str. Amelia, Wrayton, Yarmouth

Marine Net**.
The steamship Rappahanock sailed

from London June 24 ft» «. John. in B l ht ,parKling and brilliant&*3£KK-lrhsMï.“.ïï
The Allan Line steamship ^ Corsican j III glaM 

arrived at Quebec Friday night. She III . . now *e are offering
it due at Montreal this mcrnlne III aVvery attractive

The Parrsboro schooner Phoenix. Ill all our mock up veu «
Capt., Bentley, Windsor for New York |||| prices tc\cle 
with lumber, is ashore on the outside 
of Libby Island, Me., and will probab
ly be a total loss. Some of the cargo 
may be saved and the crew of tour, 
reached the island safely in their boat 
and were given shelter for the night.

The schooner Hartney W„ which 
went ashore on Cuttyhunk several 

floated at high tide

they would lease the road on these terms.
Sir Wilfrid admits that it Is "a proposal of a definite 

kind” for he used these very words in describing it at 
He admits that It Is a proposition entitled to 

consideration, for he promised to consider it 
He admits that the question can be answered

"SHOW
“TIMES OF NEED. And the impression is general among 
•the Liberals of this constituency—whether well-founded
■or not we cannot aay-THAT FEDERAL FAVORS HERE 

UNDULY CENTRALIZED AND THAT 
WHO PROFIT THEREBY DO NOT SHOW

Hf. bbls.A
backed.and bor- 

the best made.the time, 
serious Hf. bbls.“HAVE BEEN Coastwise—Schr. Constance. Blinn, 

Belle Cove; Str. Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Grand Manan.

“THOSE
“SUFFICIENT GRATITUDE IN THE AFORESAID TIME 
“OF NEED.

“From this seed of discontent there has grown and 
is growing A LACK OF HARMONY IN THE LOCAL 

“LIBERAL ORGANIZATION, which, on the verge of 
"an election. Is not encouraging. Men upon whose efforts 

party has largely depended heretofore are holding 
FRANKLY DISCONTENTED WITH EXISTING 

In ordinary circumstances a certain

all sizes andcarelully.
promptly for he promised a prompt "answer.

This wae seventy days ago, and Sir Wilfrid has not
Canadian Ports.

St. Peters, N. S., June 24.—Arrived 
New Hf. bbls. 

Hf. bbls. 

Hf. bbls. 

TART/

in# gifts or for your 
vm should not neg-

For weq 
own table 
lect this opportunity to buy at HALEY BROS, & GO.—Schrs. Dove, Banglen from 

Campbellton to Hastings; Kate B. 
Burke from Marble Mountain to River 
Borgeolse; Edward Grover, Bennett 
from Charlottetown to Sydney; Jus
tine, Boudreat from River Borgeolse, 
bound fishing; yacht Braa d’Or, Robb, 
from Hawkesbury to Baddeck; str 
Harlaw, Hickman from Newfoundland 
ports to Halifax; Ada Renarfi from 
Buctouche to Sydney.

Parrsboro, June 24.—Arrived—Schrs 
Yolanda from Boston; Dora from St. 
John. ,

Cleared--Tug Diamond for Windsor; 
tern schr. Theta owned by F. W. Sum- 

and Co., Moncton, which was dam- 
Amherst, has gone on the

Neither has he re- 
He has not even answered it, or explained 

The Dominion Government has

accepted Mr. Hazen's proposition, 
jected it. such low prices. •Phone 203.Box 145.his failure to answer, 
not even been decently civil with the New Brunswick "the

"aloof, New Brunswick Southern RailwaySo far as the leader of the Dominion Gov- L. L Sharpe&Son,delegation.
ernment is concerned there is no sign that the subject 
has ever occupied his mind since the 16th of April.

“CONDITIONS.
• amount of rivalry in the party ranks is wholesome; in 
•the past the Liberal party has thrived on It.

SYMPTOMS ARE NOT ALTOGETHER 
«HEALTHY, and some RADICAL REMEDIAL PROCESS

essential to success In the coming contest.

days ago, was 
Tuesday night by the wrecking lighter 
Tasco. The schooner, with her hull 
badly damaged Is now In Cuttyhunk 
harbor, where a diver la temporarily 
patching the holes made by the rocks. 
She will be towed to New London.

The bark Madura, Capt. Brandt, was 
towed from Annapolis Royal Monday 
and anchored off Port Wade to finish 
loading lumber for Buenos Ayres, 
shipped by A. D. Mills and Sons, of 
Annapolis Royal.

On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 160». 
trains will run dally, Sunday except 
ed. as follows;
Lv. St. John East Fenw....t.S6 a. m. 
Lv. West SL John.. ..7.45 a. m.
Arr. Rt StephenX ..A. ..11.00 p. m. 
Lv. 8L Stephen..\.f. p. m.

.. » .1.80 p. m. 
.. .,6.40 p> ia 

H. H. Mr LE AN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

But ST. JOHN.King Street.
"PRESENTInstead of an answer from Sir Wilfrid we have, 

after more than two months, and after a strong reminder 
from Mr. Hazen, a long letter from Mr. Pugsley to Mr. 

-Winslow, excusing the delay and inventing a host of new 
and Ingenious impediments, 
sired to'help along the project In co-operation With the 
Provincial Government, he would have been urging his 
leader to give a definite answer to a definite offer. As 
it is. Mr. Pugsley is trying to show that bis leader was 
wrong in pronouncing the offer a definite and practical 

in stating that it was a proper matter for

"would seem
• And the time is short. Only two days Intervene before 
"the Liberal convention, and the election is likely to be

SCENIC ROUTE

,/ Lv. (It Stephen.. 
Arr. West SL JotIf Mr. Pugsley had de- sprung at once.” FSSpis&ssvtfvSVÿJ* S?

Whlt.Barn.by-—on Wednesday. June \t j « V ijh and
23 at Germain street church, by the 10.30 a.m.. 3.46. 7.45 p.m.
Rev. W. W. MacMaster, Winifred 
Chlpman, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, to Capt 
Maurice Forbes White 1. M. 
youngest son of the late John Forbes 
White, LL. D., of Dundee and Aber
deen, Scotland.

aged at
marine blocks here for repairs.

Parrsboro, June 25.—Arrived Str. 
Bvlgla from Perth Amboy, to load 
deals for Burpee L. Tucker; Schr. Ger-

kThe Sun mentions no names, but Its readers know 
what is meant.

Patronage 
to Its friends on 
campaign and other political purposes.

Dominion Government has given to one hard
ware firm and one dredging contractor too large a share 
of patronage.

Liberals of St. John believe that these beneficiaries 
have ungratefully withheld financial assistance.

Wherefore there is discontent and want of harmony. 
Good workers hold back and the by-election situation 
is discouraging.

A good Moore-McAvity cheque, is the "radical rem 
edial process" essential to success in the coming election

Here it is In plain terms 
and rake off are given by the Government 

condition that they put up money for
MARRIED W.FJtie from V- ln<1 i r.

Cleared—Schr. Gertie for Windsor. 
Liverpool. June 25—Cleared—Schr. 

Minnie E. Moody, Kirby, for Salem. 
Brltllh Port,.

Iale of Wight, June 25.—Passed— 
Bark Emma Parker from Ingramsport, 
N. 8. for Antwerp.

Belfast. June 
Hermine from Newcastle, N. B. and 
Svdney. C. B., via Dublin.8 Avonmouth, June 25.-Arrlved-8tr.

from Montreal and Quebec

NO SUMMER mum
We would greatly enjoy one. but as 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without In- 
terruption.

Then. St. John’s coql summer wea- 
ther makes stud» as Peasant during 
the warmeat mo Ah a £s at any other
UlBtudentn can eAeS at any time.

Bend for Catalog

JOHN Mc GOLD RICK. Agent.Thvone, wrong
consideration, wrong in promising a distinct and early

i;Knowing what Sir Wilfrid said and what he Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

answer.
promised, noticing what Mr. Pugsley says now, it is easy 
for one to guess what sinister influence has caused the 
Prime Minister of Canada to break his word.

25—Arrived—Str.

DEATHS Why waste the summer 
months? Two or three months 
wasted at this ehd of your 
course, may iheanlloss of that 
many montheX samry at the 
other end. \ I 

ENTER NO\tl Free cata
logue,* giving nfif particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. B.

Manxman, 
via Liverpool.Let us consider this letter wjiich Mr. Pugsley hat 

written for publication and has caused to appear in his Foreign Porte.
Boston. Mass., June 25.—Arrived— 

atra. A. W Perry (Br.) from Halifax. 
N 8 ■ Nantucket, from Baltimore, 
Grecian from Philadelphia; achr. Neva 
(Br.) from Bear River. N. B.
Sailed—Schrs. Silver Heela for Jonea- 

don; Numldlan (Br.) for Glasgow ; 
Bonaventure (Br.) for Port Antonio; 
Alabama (Nor.) for Annatto Bay and 
Port Marla; Governor Cobb for Port 
land. Eastport and St. John, N. B.; 
Prince Arthur (Br.) for Yarmouth. N. 
S.; Gloucester, for Baltimore; ship 

But it Erne (Br.) for Buenos Ayres; Schr. 
Jane Palmer for Newport News.

Rockland, Me.. June 26.—Arrived— 
Schrs. Ada J. Campbell from Exeter;

from Bangor for

Fanloy.—At bis late residence. 2 Cu^

Funeral on Sunday. June 27th, 3.30 
° Cl°(Boston papers please copy).

contest. S. Kerr
Principal.

paper about the time that Mr. Hazen received it.
understand the matter. MEN'S

LOW
SHOES

1It must be forthcoming in two days.
Mr. Pugsley says: "So far as 
"no definite proposition has been submitted by the Prov
incial Government." Yet Mr. Pugsley was present when

'*0
There Is an almost brutal frankness about this. The 

the transactions be- 
contractore were 

They are "substantial

Sun makes no pretence that 
tween the Government and these 
straight and regular trade, 
favors,” “unduly centralized.” The contractors are not 
represented by the Sun as having given full value in 

merchandise, but as favored persons bound 
to "show favors” In return. In falling to "show gratitude” 
they have violated a "gentleman s agreement.”

late to make a settlement. Let gratitude

B. a. deNniston,
House and Sign Painter,

DlAI.fK IN-----
Wall Pap«™\ Flint», Oils, Stains, 

Varnishes, Enfclâe, Glass, Putty, 
Brushes, etc. Vf 
Shop: 16 Sydney wt.

"definite proposition” from the leader of the Provin- 
A#r*/cial Government was presented. for high gradeHe was one of the 

He heard his CONFECTIONERYFederal ministers to whom it was stated.
Sales Solicited.

LUc\tjI. Coughlan

AUCTIONEER.

leader say that "it was a proposal of a definite kind
That

own
“which would have to be carefully considered.” 
was the occasion when any lack should have been pointed 
out, and Mr. Pugsley was the man to do it, if he thought

services or Prompt Returns.HTfVJL IQÉ C
to-<Lte /oda Drinks 
e l*erf and newest 
,nd Apieà, call at

CREAMdelightful

and up* 
with the 
flavors and

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

House ’Phone 1016.
. ’ There is solid com 

ing our oxfords i

$er

is not quite too 
he manifested within two day», and the delinquents will 

But it not—it remains to be seen what effect 
order may produce « the ungrateful

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Reaewkla for any make 

PromptiyVtlended To.

The fact la that the offer was 
It was taken by the

ltt V

Tans and oxblkd 
correct thing, or w 
you in velour calf, 
and patent colfjjl 

Let us show you 
‘‘Capital” last witli 
toe, also the dress 
cellor” and straigh 
“English” last.

Sizes, 4 to 11. * 
Widths, G. D. 1 
Prices, |2.00 to

anything wae wasting, 
definitely made by Mr. Hazen. 
delegation as a definite offer. It was bo presented to 
Sir Wilfrid and to Mr. Pugsley and so regarded and do-

Reuben Eastman 
Boston; Grace Davie do for New York; 
Hattie Barbour from Portland lor 
Stockton. . .
Sailed—Scbra-Sllver Heels, for Jones

boro; Polly for Portland; Hannah F. 
Carleton for Bangor; Cora Green for 
Vlnal Haven. ^ .

New York. N. Y.. June 26.—Sailed 
—Str. Madrilène for St. John, N. B.; 
Ramon de Larrlnaga for St. John, N.

be let off. 
this peremptory 
violators of the gentleman’s agreement

ST. JOHN, N. B.70 Prineeea St.
Clifton House Building.

V4COALThis candid statement accounts for the 635.933 rake- 
It explains some mysterious Central Railway pay- 

lt helps us understand remarkable dredging 
the St. John river, and contracts for St. 

It shows how the Public Works

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,It was so represented by Mr.
It was not

scribed by the Premier.
Carvell, with the approval of Col. McLean, 
until long afterward, when a hard search for obstacles

off. SLJohn, N. B. #|i

SPRING suite
A R. CAMBELL 1

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
arriving.

TUESDAYSaaid FRIDAYS
J.F.KTABRÏ0K&S0N,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Nelson St.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE S*NEY

Delivered in bu

NTHRA 
ITHRAC 
E S*)N

àÿ*

operations on 
John harbor works.
Department cheerfully pays 66 cent, a yard for dredging 
after refusing to have it done for 49 cents. Without 

expositions It might be hard to understand why 
family could be paid 1100.000 or more every year for

was made by Mr. Pugsley and his friends, that imaginary 
doubts were raised.

Mr. Pugsley regrets that the Provincial Legislature 
did not pass an act containing the proposition of Mr.

H»d that been done the minister says the

B. RESERVEArrived—Strs. Ada from St. John’s, 
Nfld.; Schrs. Ada F. Brown from Fer- 
nandina; Chas. N. Simons from Port 
Arthur; Percy Blrdsall from Wilming
ton; Eva B. Douglass from Charles
ton; George W. Anderson from Vir
ginia; Mary F. Barrett from Port 
Tampa; Themistoclee from Piraeus.

Cleared—Str. Diana for Windsor, N. 
S.; Manhattan for Portland; Rosalind 
for Halifax and St. John’s, Nfld.. 
Schrs. A. K. McLean for Belize; LUla 
B. Hlrtle for Lunenburg, N. 8.; Wm. 
Mason for St. John, N. B.; barge 
lei M. Munroe for Wnldsor, N. 8.

Portland, Me., June 26.—Arrived— 
Strs. Mills, from Chatham, N. B.; 

Hon. R. W. Scott, former Secretory of State, la now gchr Louisa Frances from Brooks- 
Sir Richard, or Sir William Scott. He la eighty-three *111*. 
years old and a senator still, though out of office. Sir Vessels In Pert.
Richard Scott Is number eight in the band of democrats, steamers

R,,ort °*

BlfTHlirii

In bags, & SON,PriA

supplies to the Government, while others In the same 
trade get no business.

MERCHANT TAII/)RS 
26 Germain St. St. John, N. B..Hazen.

offer “would have received most sympathetic considéra- R. P. & W. T. Starr,
FOSTER & CO„Limited

14 Charlotte SL
You oan’t be 
well dreeeed 
with your olothee

tion.” Does this mean that the proposition 
“sympathetic consideration ?"

either misrepresents

But what will happen next’ “Those who profit" have 
They may aay that thla 

At least

Ï«2 UHIOH BE 
E. G. Scovti
E MERCHANT 
i Four Crown Scotch

48 Smythe St. TeL 628.did not receive 
If it does Mr. Pugsley 
hie leader, or the leader played the part of a hypocrite. 
For Sir Wilfrid certainly promised careful consideration

two newspapers of their own. 
la an attempt to make them buy two more, 
they will not be expected to sit still and aay nothing.

TEN GIRLS WANTED TEA and
IMMEDIATELY

tot light sewing, manteAurtng ladles’ 
nockwte. ApplyXjJkOLUewg, 164 
Prlnçe ir<b ' ' T"ee4ay
from 10 a. 1Ç» P- m. ^ 18-0-6Well Call TOM*

not Age* HebertDan
Pslee Island Wines.SIR RICHARD SCOTT.and expressed the deepest sympathy.

M Mr. Pugaley heller es in negotiating by statute.
The Federal Wood-Working Factory rancis & 

Vauj
d Deliver.why did he wait for the province to act?

Parliament was in session long after that meeting. The 
ley Railway is for the general advantage of Canada. 
} Dominion Government subsidizes ten railways for

Give us » trial or* 
aranteed.

& GAY,
Phone UL

Prompt dettyerjL ( 
der. SatisfacTIqnUui

HAMILTON
A five-ton propeller was brought out 

on the last trip of the Siberian to St. 
John's, Nfld., for the steamer Briar- 
dene. which has been undergoing ex
tensive repairs at that port.

Vali WILBUR » WATTERS,
20 WATERLOO STREET.

The'
SL John, N. B.

M KING STRSW. Malcolm. Me- Brin SL
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NEXT WEEK THERE WILL BE 
CHANCE TO HEAR GOOD SINGING; 

NEWS OF AMERICAN THEATRES

MAN OVERBOARD 
NO LIFE BUOY TO 

THROW TO HIM

ess
Frames made of hardwood

20, 25, 30, 35c each.Ï SyeeivDoors
ifEdrentAteigiis and sizes.
I Âviddns in Window
{Screening.

in di
All

ture The Foundling Is the most effec
tive, heart-moving story product by 
any company in a long time. The Kn- 
lero Priest of the Wilderness Is also a 
notable production. Other films that 
deserve special mention are Biograph’s 
Son’s Return. Essanay’a Little Peace
maker, tiellg’s In the Sultan’s Power 
and almost Edison’s Rural Tragedy.

The Chatham World says;—A fine 
young: man of St. John was drowned 
last Sunday morning for want of the 
life-saving appliances we have been 
for years urging all boatmen to car
ry. A yacht, apparently manned by 
duffers who should not have been al
lowed to have charge of a boat, fouled 
the ‘salmon boat on which Fred Rob
inson and Lewis Sinclair were, at 
anchor, and Robinson fell overboard 
in trying to keep her off with a pike- 
pole. The duffers in the yacht didn't 
do anything of course, not even cast 
off their tender for the man to at
tempt to reach, but sailed across the 
river and ran ashore reporting that 
the yacht was unmanag 
was, no doubt—for th 
panion of the man in the water ap
pears not to have had a life buoy, 
cork cushion or anything else of the 
kind to throw to his shipmate, and 
jumped in himself, attempted to re
scue him and narrowly escaped drown
ing. Lawson Smith and his son were 
drowned in the same way, not long 
ago, because the other member of 
the crew had nothing to throw to 
them, and could only stand Idly bq 
and see them go down after a hard 
struggle for life. But this, and many 
other drown In 
prevented if 
had been taken, have taught boatmen 
nothing, and they go out every day. 
in all kinds of craft, with nothing 
on board that can be thrown to a man 
In the water. A paternal Government 
should step in and try to save these 
heedless persons from the consequen
ces of such foolishness.

Next week is going to be a great 
one in this city in the line of amuse
ments, good, bad and Indifferent. It 
is safe to assume there is at least 

show that is going to be neither 
“bad” or “indifferent” and that is the 

■ Nickel, the big, airy showhouse that 
l gets a steady flow of family patronage. 
I The special feature of the early week 

will be “The Redhead” a novelty that 
is sure to attract many seekers af
ter summer diversion, 
pert and yet comely Miss will surely 
make a big hit; for her act is one of 
the best features of the amusement 
world In United States today. Rob
ert Buchanan, the silver-voiced tenor, 
will be heard in one of his magnificent 
classics, “Jocelyn’s Lullaby," a truly 
lovély writing and one which tu; ren
ders with exquisite finish and mel
ody. Miss Gertrude Bennett Holmes 
is down for another of her catchy 
numbers. In the line of pictures the 
Nickel has secured a decided feature 
in the finely-colored Pathe historical 
drama “Cartouche,” or the merry bri
gand of a hundred and fifty years ago 
in France. “A Woman’s Intrigue” is 
a forceful film story showing how the 
so-called gentler sex is ofttimes the

9 PHILIP GRANNAIN,
568 Main Street.(MES.

t ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime 

Tile, and 

Work

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Emery McLaughlin Co.nited,
It is announced from Rochester, N. 

Y., that the Eastman Company has 
commenced introducing its new non- 
inflammable film, which has been men
tioned Several times. The new film 
Is being Introduced by different man
ufacturers, It Is said, in a gradual 
way, but it will be some months be
fore It can replace the celludoid arti
cle. Manufacturers who have been In
terviewed 
the new
mental use, but that they are not yet 
convinced that it will prove an en
tirely satisfactory substitute for the 
present material. They malm there is 
difficulty in cementing pieces of the 
new film together and that its life Is 
not as long as celluloid. They also 
declare that celluloid is not nearly as 
dangerous as is alleged when used In 
modern projecting machines.

Importera, Manufacturers. > 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
This saucy.

At. MONTI» AL......

1EEST0NEMARBLE,

lis

nJ

ANDSion
faster

e, MONTREALIENT. cable. And she 
em. The com- 8t.nd.rd High Qr.d. Equlpm.nl— Dining C«r «.rvlci j Kmret—4.

W. B. Howard, P. P, A„ .C. P. R.t tt John, II. j,_________The only thoroughly equip
ped Stone-y6rd in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

on the subject state that 
film is being given experl-

Oeneral Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

«toe. 885 Union St

a THIS IS THEh
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road. STICKNEY
St John, N. B.Tel. 828.

that would have been 
simplest precautions

IKS,
the

PIANOS The acceptance of Randolph Hartley 
and Arthur Nevin’s grand opera Pola 
by the Royal Opera House, of Berlin, 
marks a very Important step forward 
in regard to the recognition of Ameri
can art abroad. Newer before has a 
serious opera by Americans been ac
cepted by a European court theatre; 
and, indeed, the serious plays by Am
ericans that have been so honored 
have been few and far between. In fact 
there is no Instance of such accept
ance In mind at the moment. That a 
native librettist and composer have 
been forced by conditions at home to 
go abroad for a hearing Is a matter 
over which Americans have no rea
son to be proud, but since they were 
obliged to “carry their coals to New
castle,” it is gratifying to know that 
their work has won, merely through 
its acceptance by the authorities of 
the Berlin Royal Opera, the highest 
recognition In the world of operatic

»—FOR— HUTCHINGS & CO.
Wedding Presents and BEDDING,

/ / WIRE MAI RESSES and COTS 

IRdN^EDSTEADS and CRIBS
^WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

MATTRESSESCrosby in this role were very fa
vorable and some of them exceeding 
commendatory, 
make-up one critic declared that it 
was as if some familiar painting of 

great American had stepped from 
frame. Mr. Crosby and Mrs. Cros

by (Mabel Dillingham), closed a two- 
years' engagement with the Kirk 
Brown Company on June 5, in St. 
John, during which time they met 
with excellent success in the roles, 
respectively, of Baron Bonnelll and 
Felice In The Eternal City, Dick and 
Bess in The Charity Ball, Culver and 
Kitty Ives In Raffles, Robert Ure and 
Netty In The Christian, Tiglilllnus and 
Ancaria in The Sign Of The Cross, 
and Bassanio and Jessica in The Mer
chant Of Venice. Two of Mr. Cros
by’s most marked successes have been 
in the roles of Tom Driscoll in Pudd- 
nhead Wilson and Iago In Othello. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby have left town 
for their cottage, the “Ad Lib” on the 
coast of Maine, where they will rest 
for two months. They have not set
tled their plans for next season as yet.

Apropos of his
Fty. To insure getting 
ir order to the old re-

Should be of undoubted jfaui 
the best of quality entra* y( 
liable firm. V y

the
its

§Wt
; • ' T * j 4mml It’s variety 

stock popular. The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,»

Wm St. Store open till 11.80 p. m.
Saturday/ June 26, 1909.7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney
BOLE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE BRINSMEAD, GERHARD 

HEINTZMAN AND MARTIN-ORME PIANOS.

art.i;
: I THIS OXFORD■ In the dally and Sunday press arti

cles dealing with motion pictures 
along similar lines are more and more 
frequent* and ho re the progress of 
press opinion is all the more strik
ing from the fact that it seems only 
yesterday that the words “moving pic
tures” was a notice for the funny man 
of the daily paper to get busy or for 
the office romancer to grind out a 
story. To what Influences is this sud
den change of public and press opin
ion due? More than anyone else, the 
writer believes the film manufactur
ers are entitled to the credit. The 
vast improvement In the pictures 
themselves has been the dominating 
influence.
have been led to Investigate they have 
found that in large part the evils they 
Imagined have disappeared or have 
seldom had existence in the pictures. 
Thousands have attended picture 
shows for the first time expecting to 
see the salacious or the crudest sort 
bf pantomime and have gone away as
tonished at the evidences of art dis
played In many subjects and of the 
innocently amusing quality of the bal
ance. By constantly striving to Im
prove the character and qu 
their films, as all intelligent manufac
turers are doing, they are building on 
a solid foundation. In the vernaeul 
they are “delivering the goods. 
“The Usher," lu Dramatic Mirror.
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3<Word has been received here that 
Walter L. Main, the circus man, who 
has shown here several times, has 
recently taken unto himself a bride. 
She is Louise Katherine Schneider, of 

As people of intelligence Pittsburg, a member of a wealthy 
family. Mr. Main is closely upon fifty 
years old. The new Mrs. Main has 
seen 28 birthday anniversaries. W. 
W. Powers, the elephant trainer, for 
many years in the employ of the Main 
circus, acted as best man at the wed
ding. The couple are now travelling 
in the east. After the honeymoon 
they will take up residence in Geneva, 
O.. where the circus man has a fine 
home. Walter L. Main has not taken 
a circus on the road in two years, and 

ality of in the newspaper reports of the wed
ding he was described as “the retired 
circus millionaire.”

Hf. bbls. GOLDEN EAGLE 

Hf. bbls. EIVE ROSES 

Hf. bbls. JEWEL GRAHAM 

Hf. bbls. Rob Roy OATMEAL 
Hf. bbls. f\jK CREAM OE 

TARTAR.\j Prices Low.

in*

Percy J. Steel,THE RED HEAD" 
At Nickel Monday. foot Furnisher,

519-521 MAIN STREET.
stronger. Then when it comes to the 
laughing department the picture "Mr. 
Physical Culture Gets a S% prise” will 
hand out the merriment in large por
tions. Miss Jennie Evans is to sing a 
pretty ballad "Let’s Go Back to Child
hood Days” and the orchestra has a 
rack-full of New York novelties to 
discourse. In all the Nickel has a 
show that has no strings to it. The 
reserved seat scheme (150 special 
chairs for hurried people) Is very pop-

over here for sale by Ben Nathan, the 
London showman. PERSONAL8 CO.i.

Daniel Frohman returned to New 
York last Thursday on the White Star 
liner Adriatic, after several weeks' 
absence In Europe. Mr. Frohman's 
trip has undoubtedly benefited him. 
Mr. Frohman spent most of his time 
while away at Bad Kiselngen, in Ba
varia, in company with William H. 
Crane and William Gillette. Both of 
these actors are resting, and Mr. Froh- 

reports each In very fit condi 
tlon for the next season’s work. "In 
Parts,” said Mr. Frohman. “I consult 
ed with my brother, 
on matters pertaining to the Lyceum 
next season, and my plans for my the
atre are now being shaped up by him 
in London. These preparations will 
doubtless be settled by the time Mr. 
Frohman returns to New York. "The 
foreign plays? Well, the best of the 
European output are coming over. 
There are quite a few good ones. The 
new plays, particularly those from 
Germany and France, are of interest 
from the point of view of playgoers 
In those countries, but from the Am
erican viewpoint they would probably 
prove less interesting, I dare say. The 
interchange of drama between Ger 
many, France and England and this 
country arouses a more sophisticated 

Voh interest on the part of our theatre
goers on dramtlc matters, and this is 

t5.i- desirable. Plays containing ideas be
en vend mere passing amusement gain 

greater acceptance in this country. 
There is a strong trend in the direc 
tion of plays containing thought, ideas 
and serious ethical purposes, but still 
In intimate, sympathetic contact with 
human life. This desirable end has 

‘been brought about by the reaction 
from the tremendous 
of the lighter forms of e 
the musical plays and the vaudeville 
plays. All forms of drama move in 

the c>cle8. and a predilection for one class 
of dramatic entertainment in time 
gives way t 
outlook for
whole, is a very satisfactory 
Paris, as well as in London, h 
the outlook is less satisfactory. For 
too many theatres there are too few 
good plays. But this state of affairs 
has one good result since it affords 
unknown authors a chance to be 
heard, and from such opportunity good 
is sure to come. The American play 
wrlghts are well represented abroad 
and are turning out excellent work. 
We have an interesting problem to 
look forward to in the American the
atre. The many theatres being built 
and established give wider opportu
nity for testing and producing new 
works, new plays by many newer irrit
era. and the public taste and prefer
ence will be readily gauged from the 
results of this wider experience. The 
effects will be most interesting to

'Phone 208.

Mr. W. T. McArthur, of Sussex, wae 
at the Park yesterday.V

DUthem Railway
IDAY, Jan. 4 1*0». 
T, Sunday except

Mr. C. N. Crowe and wife, of Lake 
George, are at the Dufferin.

Mr. B. Hainlng, of Truro, is in thejar. city.Despite reports to the contrary and 
Percy Williams’ own statement that 
he saw very little over in London dur
ing his late trip worth engaging, the 
big New York manager has signed a 
number of big vaudeville acts, and 
holds options upon many more.

It can be stated with some certainty 
that Mr. Williams left Europe with 
no less than thirty numbers under 
contract for next season to play his 
own houses and those of the Keith 
Circuit across the pond. Perhaps as 
many. or. at least, half as many, more 
are held under tentative agreements 

secured 
agers of the 
Williams' ar-

The rule about mother-in-law jokes 
at Keith's was broken for the first 
time last week and quite unintention
ally by I jester the ventriloquist. He 
did it only once.

Sarah Bernhardt was among the 
artists billed to appear last week in 
the Canadian Palace. White City, Ijon- 
don, In an entertainment to be giv
en for Franco-Brltlsh charities.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong, of The Cedars, 
is at the Dufferin.

Mr. W. K. Whyte, of Dlgby, is at 
the Victoria.
^ Mr. H. L. Wall, of Truro, is at the

Mr. D. D. McKay, of Kentvllle, iq 
at the Dufferin.

Mr. D. M. Doherty, of Kentvllle, Is 
In the city.

Mr. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, la 
at the Royal.

Messrs. J. S. and E. A. Lowe, of Am
herst. are in the city.

Mr. James Friel, of Dorchester, is 
In the city.

Cards have been received announc
ing the marriage to take place in To
ronto on July 3rd of Mr. Edward Blake 
Walker, son of Dr. T. Walker, and 
Miss Violet Butler, daughter of a for
mer well known newspaper publisher 
at Stratford. Mr. Walker is in the 
Paris, Ont., agency of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

Mrs. A. M. Phllps left for Halifax 
on Friday.

Attorney General Bowser, of British 
Columbia—a New Bruns wicker—was 
presented to King Edward at the 
court levee In London on Tuesday 
last.

Sydney Post: Mr. and Mrs. Long- 
ley, St. John, were at the Sydney Ho
tel on Thursday. Miss Louise Parry 
has left on an extended visit to her 
sister, Mrs. Boyd Cogglnes.
John. Mr. E. LeRoi Willis 
charge of the Sydney Hotel to-day as 
manager and Mr. Ganong, who has 
been temporarily in charge for the 
past three months, leaves for his sum- 

hotel. The Cedars, on the St.

’err*....7.80 a. mu 
i • e«7.46 a. nL

..11.00 p. m.
• I* ••••IJ® P*
U#.. ..ISO p. m. 
K .. ..«.40 p. m. 
«LEAN. President 
l time.

Picture pantomime Is becoming a re
cognized art in America. The motion 
picture field has improved immensely 
in all its departments. Certain trade 
papers continue to bewail what they 
claim are serious dangers threaten
ing the very existence of the motion 
picture business, but these fears when 
analyzed turn out to be only the trade 
complaints of the Individuals who are 
not in tune with the upward progress 
of affairs—exhibitors who find that 
the little store show, badly ventilated 
and cheaply conducted, no longer 
draw the crowds; Irresponsible rental 
agents who are no longer able to palm 
off any old film on the exhibitor, and 
manufacturers and importers who 
have not been able to meet the grow
ing demand of the public for higher 
class pictures. To these classes of 
people in the motion picture field the 
days do. Indeed, look dark, and well 
they may. But to those who look to 
see picture pantomlue become an es
tablished high grade amusement the 
future prospect bears a rosy tint 
Squabbles and controversies over 
trade conditions are small and insigni
ficant in comparison.

Charles Frohman

M
1 F. KITHE1Y CO. LI1 VACATION Adelaide Wise, sister of Thomas A. 

Wise, has been engaged by Brady and 
Grlsmer to play the role of the sten
ographer in A Gentleman from Mis
sissippi.

Mrs. Annie Adams, the mother of 
Maude Adams, has opened a brief 
stock company engagement with Wil
lard Mack’s company at Salt Lake 
City.

Beerbohm Tree has decided not to 
produce Hall Caine’s play. The White 
Prophet, as he does not feel it would 
lend itself to the atmosphere of His 
Majesty’s Theatre, London.

Florence A. Pinckney, who Is lead
ing woman of the Harder-Hall Stock 
Company, known here, Lakemont Park 
Altoona, Pa., has been engaged by A. 
H. Woods to play the lead in one of 
his new productions.

It is announced now that Eva Tan- 
guay’s salary during her four weeks’ 
London engagement, which was an
nounced recently, will amount to $1,- 
500 a week, which lq said to be the 
largest salary ever paid an Ameri
can performer over there. She will 
sail on July 15 and will open her en
gagement at the Coliseum on Aug. 1. 
She will make her farewell American 
apnearadee fit ( the Brighton Beach 
Mtjslc Hall.

Ben Hur will open Its eleventh' sea
son under the management of Klaw 
and Erlanger in Utica early In Octo
ber. Richard Buhler will play the title 
role. A new and enlarged production 
is being built. Twenty-four horses will 
be used in the chariot race. Only the 
larger cities in the east and Canada 
will be played.

A vaudeville circuit ^ extending 
around the world Is planned by John 
P. Squire, who arrived In San Fran
cisco from China, June 9, Mr. Squire 
is Interested in the Arcade Amuse
ment Company, which composes a 
string of theatres In northern China. 
He said that It is extremely difficult 
to procure performers for the Orient 
because of Its distance from theatri
cal centres. He is now on his w 
New York to confer with Harry 
ards and from there he will go to 
Ixmdon to complete the around the 
world cfrculL

r enjoy one, but aa 
nte are from long 
oub to be ready for 
i as possible, our 
xttnued without In-

conditioned upon routings 
from the assembled man 
United offices upon Mr. 
rival over there. He is now on the 
Mauretania on the way over. The big
gest act Mr. Williams engaged was 
Yvette Guilbert. She is under con
tract to play seven weeks at $2,500 
weekly, opening 
Biene, the ’cellist, is to return also 
next season to the United States, t 
cured by Mr. Williams for eighte 
weeks at $750 weekly.
September.
Marie Lloyd are others mentioned.
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Albert Chevalier andS. Kerr

Principal.) MEN’S
LOW
SHOES

AT THE HOTELS \ v\
Last Sunday William Morris em

barked on the new Hamburg-American 
liner. George Washington from Eng
land. On board is "Consul,” the chlni 
panzee, engaged by Morris to appear 
in his house and will probably open 
at the American Roof. Jul

“Consul” Is an ape, but not 
"Consul Peter’’ under contract to play 
at llammerstein's August 2. It is 
claimed for both "Consul” and "Con
sul Peter" that each is the most won
derful piece of the Darwin origination 
extant. “Consul” Is the property of 
Frank Boetock, and Is more properly 
"Consul 2nd.” The original “Consul 
died some time 
lug with Mr. Mo.
Conev Island in ’t)7.

The booking of "Consul" by Morris 
caused a great deal of talk when it 
became known.

It was rumored in New York about 
this week that showmen of means had 
become interested in the new devices 
for color 
moving pi 
ing-singing” picture machine lately 
brought over to America from Eng
land. The story is that a corporation 
of very large capitalization will be 
formed to take both over. It will op
erate as a third party In the picture 
trade, granting licenses to exhibit the 
output

Nniston,
Sign Painter,
.|R IN—
’lints. Oils, Stains, 
iès, Glass, Putty,

Royal. preponderance
entertainment.Clem Kerr, manager of the Jewell 

picture theatre of Dayton, O., has sub
mitted a proposition to the Dayton 
Board of Education which contem
plates the introduction of motion pic
tures in the schools of that city. Re
ferring to the matt 
the Dayton Herald 
tares had a high educational value.

"Take travel pictures for instance,” 
said Mr. Kerr, "they are not only of 
interest, but of genuine Instructive 
value. There are numerous po 
lures depleting great historical 
or events in the lives of noted per
sons of educational value and in my 
opinion it would be eminently proper 
to permit public school children to 
enjoy such advantages, 
representations of plays, as well as 
places of Interest."

So enthusiastic Is Mr. Kerr over 
the possibilities of his plan that he 
has announced a willingness to supply 
film suitable for school use free of 
charge and to assist the Board in 
every possible manner to make the 
experiment a success. The result will 
oe received with interest.

Mrs. and Mrs. B. E. Ward, East 
Bridgewater; Mrs. Ida Johnes. Ruby 
Stewart, Grace Wilson. Boston; Mrs. 
Annie Tilfer. Cambridge; Mrs. Ella 
Brown, Waltham; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
A. Dunham. Miss Dorothy Dunham. 
Baltimore; W. C. Katgwaim. Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Shipman. New 
York; O. E. Rennie, Moncton; G. S. 
Hutchison. Ottawa; Mr. John Allyn 
and Miss Allyn, Boston ; H. B. Dom
inick. New York; M. Malzer, Montreal; 
J. A. Hanies. Toronto; M. Rownbrle, 
Montreal; B. De Walle, New Orleans; 
H. B. Angus. Altken; C. D. Howe, Tor
onto; J. H. White, Toronto; V. G. R. 
Vickers, Montreal; J. F. Mosser and 
wife, Boston ; W. A. Weir, Oklahoma 
City; Edgar Buchanan, Toronto; D. 
A. Lothian, Toronto; D. A. Morrison. 
Amherst; James Friel. Dorchester; W. 
II. Howard, Montreal ; Bessie Morri
son, Truro; Chas. Johnson, Montreal; 
E. D. Morton, London : R. G. Stewart. 
O. W. Pease.
Moore, Toronto; 
wife, Toronto; Louis E. Cote, Otta
wa; Capt. and Mrs. W. H. I 
Montreal;
Strange, Boston; Dr. A. B. Atherton. 
Fredericton.

at St. 
takes

, I
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to a taste for another. The 
the season here, on the

/ Mr. Kerr tolder,
thHouae 'Phone 1016. at motion pic

Johft river.
St. Croix Courier: Mrs. Julia OI11- 

mor will sail from New York on Sat
urday for the continent.

The latest information from Saska
toon is to the effect that Walter Sher
wood. the Sussex man who was re
cently shot. Is improving rapidly. His 
splendid constitution has enabled him 
to pull through a situation which was 
more than serious.

Mrs. A. E. Macaulay left yesterday 
for Amherst to visit Mr. and Mrs. C. 
T. Hilson.

Miss Mabel Thompson left Friday 
for Charlottetown to visit her brother, 
Mr. Roland Thompson of the Bank of 
Montreal staff.

Mrs. Samuel H. Mitchell and her 
two daughters, of Phoenix, Arizona, 
are visiting the Misses Mitchell, MU- 
lidge street. .

Mr. Wentworth McjMann and hfli 
family have returned from British 
Columbia, and will settle down again 
in the Annapolis Valley.

Miss Marion McGoldrlck, accompan
ied by Misses Lillian and Marlon Kee
nan, arrived home on Friday morn
ing’s boat.

Dr. L. Luplere, of Grand Fall», Is 
at the Victoria.

J. 8. and E. A. Lowe, of Amherst, 
are at the Victoria 

Not Exclusive. Q. R. gangster, t>f Moncton, la at the
"Was It an exclusive party?” Victoria.
"Not at all. Some of her relative» J. W. Lows, of Ayleeford; A. O. 

were there. "—Detroit Free Presa. ry, of Suaytt, are at the Victor!*
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correct thing, or1
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l and patent coltjj)
Let us show you the new

‘‘Capital” last with the high
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I cellor” and straight medium
| “English" last.

Sizes, 4 to 11. *
Widths, G. D. E.
Prices, $2.00 to $5.50.
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SUIT!Jell *& SON, photography as applied to 
dures, ami the new "talk-

NT TAILORS
Bt. John, N. B.

Montreal: Thos. C. 
C. S. Corson and

'Ogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B.&co„ An excellent half tone of General 

Washington in the Dramatic Mirror’s 
last issue is an admirable likeness of 
Henry Crosby, In the character of 
General Washington in Victor Mapes’ 
play Captain Barrington. Mr. Crosby 
used the Stuart painting likeness from 
which to make up. with results so 
successful that his first entrance in 
the play used to make something of a 
small sensation and always earned 
for him a round of applause. Even in 
Canada, where the management fear
ed antagonism and probably hisses, 
the greeting awarded Mr. Crosby in 
the*character was always enthusiastic.

Useful Articles.
"See here!’ snapped the angry pas

senger, "this nickel you gave me :"s 
lead, and has a hole in the middle.’’

“I know it. sir,” responded the < ou- 
ductor calmly.

"Well, that’s a nice way to ruffle 
up a man’s temper when he is going 
on a fishing trip."

"That Is the reason I gave it to 
you, sir. You can use it as a sinker."

I 62 UNION St

1*0 E. O. ScovU
i|e merchant 
Jhfour Crown Scotch 

lend Wines.

and establishing a thorough 
system throughout the country. No 
names have been mentioned for pub
lication. but It is said two or three 
film renters who have been approach
ed approve of the scheme, and have 
signified their willingness to join Im
mediately when the project shall have 
been launched. The color device Is 
held by patents to Frleee Green, and 
was reported ht last week’s Variety, 
which also contained an account of 
the "talking-singing" pictures, owned 
by Jeapes * Barker, of England, the 
American rights having been brought

Victoria.
Dr. L. Luplere, Grand Falls; F. H. 

Drummond. Boston; H. W. Grimmer, 
St. Paul; J. O. Hatfield, Boston ;
J. Green. AmAdam Jet.; F. H. White 
and wife, Boston ; J. S. Lowe, E. H. 
Lowe, Amherst ; G. R. Sangster. Monc
ton; G. M. Sleeves, Boston; H. C. 
Whyte, Dlgby; J. W. Lowe, Aylesford; 
A. O. Berry, Sussex.

• Bob Robinson, a college pitcher of 
9 whom much Ik expected, has Joined 

I» KtNO STREET. ' , Brooklyn.

Geo.
ay to 
kick-•king Factory rrancis &ijGive us » trial or- 

aranteed.

& GAY,
Then* 11L

Sr
rCTN Vaughan The Pathe film d’art The Reckon

ing is unquestionably the most power
ful film of the past week, although 
In some respecta the Vitagr&ph pic- The press commenta earned by Mr.%John, N. B.

Homeseçkerê’
ExouFElon

May 6 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 60 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 26 
8ept. 8 and 22

--------- Round Trip Tickets
Issued From SAINT JOHN to

/ BRANDMN .. .. ....................... 34.40
/ REttlflA .. ». ». ». .. 36.90

i r GJR-GARY........................... ... .. 48.60
/^^PMONTON .. .. .. 49.20
Crequally

LOW RATES
TO OTHER POINTS.

Return Limit Two Month' 
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American League C
At Detrolt-v Detroit, 4; I 
At Philadelphia—New 

Philadelphia 2.
At Washington—Was

hZSBoaton, 1.
American League 81 

Won
Detroit 
Philadelphia. . ... . .33 
Boston.. .. .. 
Cleveland. « .
New York: . .
Chicago...............
Washington. .
Bt. Louis. . .

39

S3

: :
22\ : !20
20

National League G 
At Boston—Philadelphii

At Chicago—Chicago, 7
».

At New York—New Yoi 
lyn, 2.

Second game—New Yoi 
lyn 1.

National League 8ti
Won

Pittsburg... •
Chicago. . ... .36 
New York. • , . . .29 
Cincinnati. . . . . .29 
Philadelphia. .
Bt. Louis........................... 23
Pfaoklyn

• ...40

25

20
jj»nton 13

Eastern League. 
At Toronto—Toronto 2

e.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 12

tJ Newark—Providence 
% (called In fourth, rain.

At Baltimore—Jersey C 
timoré, 2.

Eastern League>At<

. .75Rochester. .
Buffalo...........................  .2»
Newark. ..... .27
Baltimore............... . .28
Toronto................................26
Jersey City....................... 23
Montreal. . .
Providence. . .

New England Lea

i

« At Lowell—Lowell. 9;
[ At New Bedford—New 
I Lynn, 1.
I At Worcester—Lawren
Beeler, 2.
1 At Fall River—Fall Rl 
fcrhlll, 3.

. Connecticut Leai 
At Now Haven—New 
>rlngfleld. 6.
At Northampton—New 
orthampton, 0.
At Waterbary—Holyoki 
iry, 8. (11 Inalngs.)
At, Hartford—Hartford 
>rt, 6. (called te 14th,

v;:.W: ;■

■ •
r haveVI7: - ,*
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losses which amount to much. At most I 
they have not exceeded two or three 
points. The heaviest trading this 
week was In Dominion Steel Common, 
although transactions In this issue re
present but a §mall fraction of the 
transactions of an average day a few 
weeks ago, in fact, it is doubtful If 
the total sales for the week make 
more than a good day's market when 
the boom was on. The fact that the 
annual meeting has been held and 
the news Is out together with the gen
eral dullness of the market account 
for this. Steel common at the close 
yesterday showed a loss of about a 
oolnt and a half for the week. Ttore 

™ is very little pressure to liquidate eith
er the Common or the Preferred 
shares and the general undertone is 

-, strong. Dominion Steel bonds sold on 
* Friday at 95. the highest price on thfi 

present movement but yesterday drop- 
ed back to 92%.

Montreal Power continues in good 
demand on any recession and Invest
ment buying Is still going on. Th» 
general opinion seems to be that the 
dividend will be put on a 7 per cent, 
basis In August.

There has been considerable inter- 
*l est this week in the reorganization 
u, of the Quebec Railway. The control of 
il this company has changed recently.
S At a meeting held in Montreal on 

Thursday a new directorate was elect
ed. There will be an effort made to 
consolidate the various gas and elec- 

xt trie companies operating in and 
2 around Quebec, and it Is the Intention 

of the new board to extend their tram
way as far as Murray Bay. There has 
been good (Remand for the stock 

u throughout the week occasioning 
advance to 55. a gain of two points.

Lake of the Woods Common is a 
little easier. The talk of an increase 
In dividend has died down. The mill
ing companies are having a very good 
year and the Lake of the Woods 
should be able easily to set aside out 
of their profit and loss account suf
ficient to redeem the bonds which 
would strengthen the position of the 
other issues. The directors have in 
contemplation the erection of a new 
mUI and if they decide to do so It Is 
possible a further issue of $500.000 
common stock, now in the treasury, 
may be made.

In the unlisted department Amal- 
samated Asbestos Common has Been men( dealera 
strong, advancing from 30 to 34 with- t of tbe company 
in a few days. The bonds also are In ot tbe common 
good demand at 79. At this price the . a fulfillment of the promise made 
bonds look to us very cheap. They t the annuai meeting, that dividends 
are a 5 per cent, issue, well secured wy| be at once resumed and estab- 
with a considerable excess of earn- nabe<l on a permanent basis, 
ings, over all interest requirements. New Brunswick Telephone stock is 
It is proposed to make an offering in ln good demand at $10.50 a share, 
the London market in the fall, at 88. _olni higher than it sold a week
We understand that the Amalgamated To our direct knowledge there
Asbestos Company has secured con- have been a number of sales also ln 
tracts for a very large part of their the local market of City of Moncton 
output for the current year. debentures and bonds of the Porto

Call money Is still plentiful In Mont- R|CO Railway Company and the Trm- 
real at 4 per cent, but some of the ldad Electric Company. We under- 
banks are beginning to ask 4% per stand the directors of the Porto Rico 
cent, on new loans. While it is not Rauway Company will ask the share- 
expected that there will be any bolder8 at an early date for authority 
stringency this fall there can be no to ^ $500,000 seven per cent, curo- 
doubt that harvest requirements will ulattve preferred stock, the proceeds 
cause some stiffening of rates. to be u8ed for double tracking of the

Local Market. company's lines in the City of San
Local wiarkei. Juj and for the extension of the

The chief Interest for Maritime |lgbttng to outside towns. The man- 
Province Investors in home securities r o( tbe property states that dou- 
thls week has been in the offering of b,e tracking will add 20 per cent, to 
$3.000,000 5 per cent, bonds of the tbe earn|ngs of the tramway in the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, and $1,- Clty o( 8an juan and than an average 
000,000 of debenture stock. The pub- net return o( 25 per cent, will be eàrn-
llc offering closed on Tuesday, and ed on tbe new lighting lines. If these
the outcome was waited with con- e8timate8 are realized the addition of 
slderable interest. No public an- tfae new capltai will add very mater- 
nouncement of the result has been ^ tQ tbe eaVnings for the common 
made, but we understand that the re- 8tock a8 wen as contribute to the se- 
sponse was quite up to the expecta- curlty ot tbe bonds through the in- 
tlon of the company. Over 70 per ve8tment of new capital in the plant.
r»\nü ‘ Con°»oTdaDtedng “ cenL J- C. MACKINTOSH and CO.

exchanged for the new 
The 6 per cent. De-

MARKETST. JOHN Paid up .. ..
Re.erve Fund

a c'M'a

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. HON. *t. «ACKAT.
R. B. ANGUS, . £ v SlTH.
SIR EDWARD CLOU8TON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITH.

»M ™>8H,ELD8' l fSpN,
C RwHOcBMmTcdonald. /JfS—ttt0

SIR W.C.VAWHORSE, K.C.M.G.
TRANSACTS A OEnIrAL VflUST BUSINESS. 

Authorlxl^^Act at:
Executor nnd Ttuatee under. Will,. Agent or Attorneyfor.
Administrator ot Batates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. The Management o CoRection ot
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Inveatment and ÇolKCUon^^
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, J1®?**' Bonds and
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends Mortgages.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the other 8®°“"“?*: lre4 i„ any

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may he Retained In any Business they bring to the Co p 
A. M. SHAOROLT, Manager of the Batik ol Montreal MANAGER, Ft. John, N- A

RAILWAY
BONDS'

02|flnd Interest

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of -I. John, <N. '
members of Montreal Stock Exohenge, 111 Prince wm.
B„ Chubb's Corner.)

DUE
MAYr Per 

3 Cent
By direct private wlree te J. C-M*®'

Sa*mB.^:E6,,e,«:
Morning Salee.

C. P. R. 100@181 3-8; 2o@181 1-*;

"“uom. Coal Com. 26 072 3-4 ; 60073.
Dom. Steel Com. S0ff48; .

@43; 50848: 26 043 Uh UO043 3-8. 
24043 1-4; 50@43 1-4: 50@43 1-4. 

Dom. Steel Pfd. 60® 1*33 1-2.
Crown Reserve 10000342 1-2; 1*0 

@344 ; 3000343.
Wends Com. 500113 !..
Woods Pfd. 200122.
Mackey Com. 25® So 1-2; 8»6$0 1-2, 

26 0 80 6-8 ; 25080 3-4.
Mont. Power 1000122 1-4.
Mont. Street, 100217 1-2.
Mont. St. Bonds 4a00@100.
Que Ry. 25 0 55 1-4.
Rkhllleu &. Ontario 10082.

200139 ; 200139; 260139 , 50

1927 Net
Lew Close C'nge. 
80% 81% 34
43% 48% }4
66% 66% %

e i Shares H)«h 
.. .. 8134 
.. .. 43%
:: :: ?*% 74% 75

.. .. 90%

:: !E C '1%

::.. 2% 234

■;:16Î8 1B\
.. :: Y.UO* 139% 139% %

:: :: ::lS3 ‘U* Ü................ 35% 35 35%
................63

Sold
.. Am.Cop........................
.. Am. B. Sug................

Am. C. and F... .
. Am. C. Oil................
. Am. 8. and Ret... .
. An. Cop........................
. Atch................................

B. and O... •• ••
B. R. T......................
C. P. R......................

..... C. and O.. . . • .
____ Chi. and G. W............
......... C.. and St. Paul..
......... C. and N. W’... .
......... Col. F. and I... .
......... Con. Gas..................
......... Del. and Hud...........
......... Denver and R. G...............

Erie 1st Pfd.........................
......... Oen. Elec.................................
......... G. N. Pfd.. .......
......... G. N. Ore.................................
......... Ill. Cent..
......... M.. S. P.
......... Miss. Pac.......................
......... Nat. Lead................. ....
......... N. Y. Cent.................
......... N. Y., O. and W.. . .

............ Nor. and West.. . .

............ Pac. Mail....................

!!!!!! P. L." G. and C.. . .
........... Read..
........... Rep. I.
........... Rock Is............
............ So. Pac.. . .
........... Tex. and Pac..

U. S. Steel! .
............ V. S. Steel Pfd.
............ Wabash.. . .

I. M. Robinson & Sons.
. ST. JOHN. SIRBankers, °»* r,a 1

|6p.c BONDI

■ have our special cW-ulnr with ■
■ full details, a /

I W. f. Mtyfn & Co. I
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

1ST. JOHN, N. B. I
I Ring 'Phone Main 2058.

I2% %
162% % 

182 182 ....

51% 68 ....
16134 162
.........  149

.................. 76% 76 16% %

“a* » 6
-:: ‘is 'll

Soo .in
C. Rubber 100689 3-4 ; 50©89 3-4; 

50© 89 3-4; 25© 89 3-4; 25© 89 3-4. 
Twin City 10© 103 7-8.
Toronto Ry. 11 ©24.
Textile Pfd. 25© 107 1-2; 25@107 1-2. 

Afternoon Sales.
DOm- 8C,“'l com7250@43; 60 0 42 7-8;

We Own and Offer $100,000
and' 9. S. "m.‘.

CITY OF MONCTON. .. 63
25043; 260 42 7-8; 10®43.

Steel Pfd. 500 123 1-2; 1000
.........  90% %

" 84* 3034 8334 2%
..186% .136. 186% %
..113% 113% 118%
,.1&6% 163 164

40-Year Bonds

Dom. Steel Bonds 5000 0 92 1-2. 
Illinois Traction 25093 1-2.
Woods Com. 100114; 25 0113 1-2, 

500113 1-8.
Mont. St. Ry. 200218. 
Que.Ry.2@55.
New Soo. 8©'130.
Soo 25© 138 5-8.
Toronto Ry. 5© 123 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro. 26© 86 3-4.
Ogilvie Com. 35@125; 50© 125.

Occidental Fire Due July 1, 1949. Interest 4 U2 p. c., H^f Yearly 
Price 104 3-4A).^^md Interest! 

et^n-4 p- c.
5SÏ3I5

Abeolntc Becurltlfwthc least money

HfctXieivU. V anted

MSU 3131. 81
30% 31% %

130% %
.. 31%
..131% 130

■.Ü93% 192% 13234 1 34
RVIS,E. L. ToN

Further information on Application.
3436

66%31
! ".'.124% 12334 1 23 34 34

21% 21 34 34.. .. 2134

MACKINTOSH & CO
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince William Street, (Chubb's Corner) 8T. JOHN, N. B.

,NVE^d°f,8na^Id0PED

The H. R. McLE©A
Pugsley Sliding,

41 princess Street, 
St. John. N. B.

j. c. • 9

WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

N CO. Ltd.
ment for any one

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par
' “u.^Aa registered, declined 1-4 and 
the coupon, 1-2 per cent on call.

montrealItock exchange

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MOTELSCountry to close up the transaction. 
The small balance of the bonds re
maining will be offered for subscrip
tion in the home market tnvest- 

With the new flnanc- 
completed hold- 
Stock will look

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

The ROYAL
Saint Joh

1RI.At no time has there been quick or 
very prominent rise, but the change 
in general sentiment i> quite marked. 
A week ago prices were dropping with 
apparently no support to the market. 
In many quarters It was anticipated 
that declines would continue to a flf 
teen or twenty point break. A week 
later conditions had entirely changed. 
In the meantime strong supporting 
orders have made their appearance, 
and Wall Street which a weak ago 
was filled with gloomy forebodings, 
is once again quickened with rumors 
of amalgamations, segregation plans 
and other bull tips of equal potency.

and too unconeequentlal to 
Conservative critics of the

RAYMOND A DOHsomewhat severeFollowing the
break Just previous, which at one time 
had assumed threatening proportions 
the week's work in financial markets 
has made for a gradual rebuilding of

For a m
strong financial interesta, so 
worthy a feature ot the eecurltlea mar
ket for some time pact, had been en
tirely withdrawn and prices were per
mitted to take their own course. As 
is always the case, however, «torn the 
prospect looked darkest ‘he turn 
came and for the last few days an 
Improvement by no means uncertain 
has shown itself. It does not take 
much to turn the tide when money 
Is cheap, crop prospects good andbust 
ness as reflected by railway earnings 
and general trade returns >e showing 
slow but steady Improvement. Listed 
securities on the various exchanges 
have not yet recovered all of their 
loss, but in the stronger Issues such 
as the leading railways they are with
in a few points of the highest with 
the outlook for further advances.

Selling of American shares on Eu 
,-opean exchanges—an Important con- in business.
tributor to the decline In the home other hand have lagged behind and It 
markets and a factor which threat- would not he surprising If the next 
ened heavy exports of gold from the movement was directed to them. The 
United States in lieu of exchange, has market continues to be very profes 
ceased for the time being. In fact. si0nal. Commission houses have oc- 
Eurouean buying is again making Its caslonally big days, but as a rule the 
anwirance Much of this Is no doubt greatel. part ot the trading Is made 
duiTTo manipulation orders sent from up of the transactions of floor brok- 
?hls s°d” but there is a large amount Ja who buy and tell among them- 
also to be attributed to return of geh-es, scalping profits wherever an 
confidence on the part ot the Euro- eighth or a quarter rto*» Itself- 
nean investor. Following three days of rising mar

Home securities on European ex- keta yesterday's opening was from 
changes pursue the even tenor of their a polnt to a point and a half off. This 
wav toward higher prices. The re- waa due to heavy selling In the Lon- 
coverv in these Is gradual hut sure. don market for account of New York 
based>on the betterment of fundamen- anq represented profit taking on an 
tals and is but little effected by the extenstve scale. After the close of 
feverish ups and downs of the Ameri- the regular London market, however, 
can markets. Continental buying, llewa reached the Street that the 
nrlncinally from France, is still prom- Pennsylvania courts had decided that 
incut and a supporting factor In the tbe two cent rate imposed by the 
situation Mining markets In partie- Legislature on railways operating 
üïar In London, are very active; not wl,hln the State was unconstltuttonal 
«. much so. however, as they were a and this, naturally, favorably Influ- 
#.v weeks ago when they completely enced Reading and Pennsylvania. The 
overran the facilities for handling the rapid rlae |n Reading was the means 
trading ln this class of securities. Qf helping the rest of the market At 

The8 access of Canadian securities the aame time the New York trac- 
to prominence with the Investors of tlons took a turn for the better on the 
Great Britain, has been a conspicuous report that a leading banking house 
feature of the Investment markets or mtended to take care of the bonds of 
the Old Country this year and one tbe Interboro Metropolitan Railway, that has been exceedingly gratifying The char,cter of the buying in hsl 
to home shareholders. Canada is a security would appear to Indicate that 
vouus country whose capital require- there la some truth In the report. The 
mentB in keeping with her growing a,rength which atarted after the next 
industries must find their supply In hour kept up to the close, and while 
the older and longer established mon there was some gitod *>“Yln*1t^e.r1f*“ 
ev centres of Europe. Of late mon- undoubtedly conelderahle distribution 
eved Interests In England, and more on the advance. The hanks show 
recently in France, have been turning gatna of abont 38.000,000 In spite ol 
thetr attention this way with the result ,he fact that gold shipments are go- 
that Canadian markets for securities lng on. Both time and call money are 
have been ruled to a great extent by eaay and nave little effect upon the 
Eurouean buying of Canadian lasuea. aitHatlon. Tbe abundance of money 
Consnicuous caees ln point are the ,or 8t0ck market purpo.ee 1. some 
Mextoan Sao Paulo, and Rio securi- what .urprlalng ln view of the necum- 
tie. and later some of the more prom- ulat|0n which U being made by the 
lnent Industrials, such as the Ogllvle banks to provide for first of july 
Ftour Mining stocks and the .ecurl- bursements. July la one of the heavb 
Ue. of the Dominion Textile Company. oat monthe of the year for dividend 
lust at the moment there la a con- payments end after the turn of the 
certed attack In some of the London „onth a large amount at money will 

unon the Rio and Mexican •«- be free to come Into the market, 
îîrittoe with the reault that English Knowledge of this fact la ho doubt re- 
bolder* have unloaded to some extent Bponaible to some extent lor the bid 
nceatiioninK a drop In their market dlng up 0t prices, and barring unfore- 
value However, these securities are geen unfavorable developmenta It may 
lîronâw backed and are meeting with be expected that the market will hold 
the'bMt of support and there Is very out until these disbursements have 
little tear that then will not continue bad time to find their way back Into 
to be well taken Tare of. It would the street.
1° extremely regrettable If Canada Both wheat and cotttm have keen 
should loee the confidence of the for- very strong. While a large part of 
e?m Investor at this time when It ie the riae is due to manipulation, wea- 
«^ soreiv* needed and when the tide ther eondltion. in the produclng belt 
îî British capital had Just begun to nave contributed to make the task 

in thto direction. easy of the etrohg intereet. which
The Barfk of England in Its state- are bidding for higher prices to these 

njnt thto week announced the regular commodities. There It a great diver 
amount rate of 3 1-2 per cent. There a|t, Qf opinion between the goverw 
w«°«ime expecutton that a reduction ment experts end tbe manlpulntore of 
mîîhH* mie on Thursday's declar the wheat pool in Chicago a« to the 
T.1! In view Of the big Increases in slte 0f the new crop. Probably a 
Swrrea which have lately been iw- falr mean between the tw° would 
norted** Money Is exceedingly easy In be nearer the mark than either. If

Er«.rMe,,bM S
SSTfor time and csU money, are very theUter month whjat^on. nr. m

proprietors
Miscellaneous.

Ask Bid*
. . .18136 181

.343 342
. . 61 6036

Victoria HotelCan. Pac. Ry.. •
Crown Reserve. . •
Detroit United... .
Dom. Tex. Com..................
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. , . .10'% 10'%
Dom. Coal.............................
Dom. I. fthd S. • • • • • ‘ 1->3>A
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. • 123% 1-334
Dom. I. and S. bonds. . . 9a 9-% 
Ill. Trac. Pfd........................94 -3%

Lake Woods Com.. . .113-4 113 
Minn, and St. Paul. . . --f *39-4
Rio. Com ... 3b% S?34
Mont. St. Ry • • • • 218 i
Mont. H. and P................. 1--94 .........
Mackay Com...................................................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
Ogllvle Com.. • •
Que. Ry. Com . . .
Rich and Ont. Nav.. . . 82
Tor. St. Ry........................... J2!
Twin City Rp. Test.. . 10a 104

21 and 27 King Street^
8T. JOHN* N.hjr

Electric passenger ele^gffand aL modern 
improvement.

D. W. McCormick . -

few days the support from
71

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 25.—The market JTor 

western grain Is still a 
than it was

72%
little firmer

i un a. at. ...... the opening of the week.
American corn is n shade off following 
the foreign 
demand for it even 
Business generally is very dull.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEmarkets, but there is no 

at the recession. USEBARKER HO
; Krge n

too many 
mention.
market do not look for any pronounc
ed upward movement at the present 
time, or until the crop situation has 
been clearly defined. The most that 
they expect is a gradual strengthen 
lng of values until such time as a fur 
ther advance is Justified by Improve 
ment in fundamentals. It is pointed 
out by a student of the situation, 

opinions are of value, that rail
way stocks have already well dis
counted a return of normal activity 

The Industrials on the

Montreal Dealers’ Quotations.

like'juris: Ontario 7-heat No. 
white or mixed. 31.38 to $1.40.

Oats—No. 2 white 59c to 60c on 
track, Toronto; No. 2 white, 5ac„ out
side. Canada Western No. 2, 60c. No.
1 extra feed 69 3-4c; No. » l’■

Manitoba Flour—Quotations at To- 
flrst patents $6.20; second 

patents. $5.70; strong bakers, $5.60 
to $6.25, In buyers' sacks on track.
Toronto: $5.50 to $6 outside.

MUlfeed—Manitoba Bran, $2J to $-4 
per ton. shorts $24 to $25 track, to- 
ronto. Ontario bran $25, shorts $.6.
Track. Toronto.

Receipts of eggs this morning were 
1687 eases against 869 for the corres
ponding date a year ago. There was 
no further development of the market 
today, and the trade was steady with 
strong prices. Fresh receipts were 
quoted at 18 1-Se to 19c per dozen.

Potatoes Market Active.
Potatoes were well asked for, aud July. . • 

there was a good trade in progress in oept.. . . 
a fairly active market. Dec * . .

Green .Mountains were quoted at | May. .. 
31.02 1-2 to $1.05 per bag. In car lots, 
on track, and in a small way at $lii>

Quebec varieties

QUEEN
rally located; »iarge new sample 
private batlis, electric lights and

Centrally located;
rooms, private baths, electric uguia 
bells, not water heating throughout
T. V. MON AM AN,67*4. OS

. .125 124%
. 55*4 55

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERI(*OI0 N. a 

The beet $1 A)jf day Hotel hi 
New Brunswick.# Meme ot our bee* 
rooms $1.50 per ley. Electric lights 
and steam heat Wroughout.

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

81%

.... 182%ronto ate Commerce... .
Montreal.. ..
Merchants. . .
H°Balance of bank quotations unchang

ed from Thursday.

260
.162
234

mand at any rate has been light and 
scattering and prices are held back 
by a moderate reduction of long lines 
on the part of some of the larger op
erators. The net trading for the day 
shovs that the near months advanced 
14 points and the distant 16 points and 
th-t sentiment prevailing seems to be

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Closing Letter.
June 25.—The

issues were
benfure'stock was wholly subscribed.

still has $2.600.000 ofThe company 
bonds to sell, and these will be taken 
to the London market where a satis
factory offer for them is now outstand
ing Mr. Harris, the president of the 

left yesterday tor the Old

cottonNew York,
market was dull in the forenoon as 
there had been no change ln news 
which appears insufficient to stlmu- 
late fresh outside buying. The de- of a bullish nature.

Wheat.
High Low 

. . .116 
. . .110%

Close 
114% 115%
109 110%

. ..109 107% 108%
f. .. ..m% uo% m*

. . . 70% 69%

company,

70%July 67% 67% rîto! no! he s 
(a man anyone 
IcAlN SEE.
UNI HIS BROTHER 

V HAVE A 
(NERVOUS DIS

I Vorder OR 
1 ID GO WITH 

VTOU! BUT. J

66to $1.20 per bag
were being offered at 95c to $1 In pec 
round lots and in a Jobbing way at 
$1.05 per bag. , . , ,

Hay is in good demand and a fairly 
active trade is reported. Cable advi
ces from Liverpool on Canadian hay 
were weaker today, and noted a de- 080 
cllne of 3s. per ton. but advices from 
London and Glasgow were firm. No.
1. $14 to $14.50; extra No. 2, $13 to 
313.5.1. No. 2. $11.60 to $12. Clover 
mixed 110 to $10.50. clover $9 to $9.u0.

Receipts of butter were 6668 pack
ages as against 5206 for the same 
date last year. The local demand was 
firm and there was a fairly good trade 

^Olng. Prices were unchanged, fresh 
receipts being quoted at 23c to 23 l-2c.

Ek pi
there won
BE ANT 
TROUBLE 
GETTING 
IN TO SEE 
HIM WILL 
THERE ? 
SOME PEO 

(,-PLE ARE j

58 (YES' You GO 
(Town to his 
OFFICE AND TEU. 
HIM THAI 1. 
sHIS BROTHER. 

(SENT YOU. HE 
WILL BE ONLY 

JfOO GLAD TO

. .. 68% 57%
.... 5834 68%

Oats.
. . . 50% 4934

. ... 43% 43

HE WILL 
RID ME 
Of THIS 
VAUSE 3

68%

.-*•
50% y-JLtiJuly . .. 

Sept.. . . 43%
43% 43%44

Pork
.... 20.35
.... 20.25Sept.. . • 

July. .. . ,*
it ro

local quotations.

Furnished by W. F. Mahon * Co., 
investment brokers, 45 Princess St., 
St. John, N. B. HIS BROTHER NEVl 

j ER COMES A- 
' -ROUND HERE. J 
| HE IS NOT WEUJ

'll
TEU HIM His) Mr l DOOR MAN J I IIS MPPTn BROTHER SEHT ,, UlLNOiyj

m # Q i
RIGHT. GWAHW*>YLJe am ! Q L-

Ask. Bid. 
157% 154v British................................. „an

Nova Scotia ex-div. .. ^su 
New Brunswick ..
Royal ex-div. ..
Union Halifax ..

273278

ALTERNATING 
ACTIONS ON 

WALL ST.

229232
171. 175

100.... 103 
.. 103

Halifax Tram - - 
St John Tram 1st 
St. John Tram 2nd .. 10^
N. 8. Steel & Coal .. .. 110
Porto Rico Ry...............
Camaguey Co. .. .. .. °»
West. Can. Flour Mills 104

100
99

109 dls-
83 TO 11181

102%
99 A WHAT ? 

A WHO?
Stanfields .. .. wHtTmsiS)

SECRETARY! 
HIS BROTHER' 
SENT THIS/ 
MAN IN / J 
TO SCE J 
ABOUT A ■ 
VALISE 1

fjftti SAY HIS BRoit 
ER SENT YOU 
HERE’ IU x------ *

Stock..
Acadia Sugar Pfd. ... 100 
N. S. Telephone .... 1» 
N. B. Telephone .. •• iv® 
Trinidad .. • •

. Camaguey .........................
Smart Bag Pfd................. J03
Stanfield. Pfd.................... 102

l JUST WAr 
<D TO SEE HATBy Associated Pres*.

New York. June 25.—The action of 
the stock market was not Illuminât- 
|ng In showing the state of financial 
sentiment. The constant backing and 
filling of prices indicated lack of 
victlon and hesitation about pursuing 
a price movement in either direction. 
There were periods of weakness al
ternating with periods of strength and 
neith#r was a response to any known 

The reactionary movement of

96%
VALISE?110

M A WHO102
A s7378

VALISE l4660
99 'have
98%

>
sCOTTON RANGE.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh * Co. irnnwmiianilaeiiMRSM

the Union Pacific stocks rather dis
credited the rumors that had been 
need to push the preferred stock to 
110 and the publication of the plans 
of the Southern Pacific Company for 
merging and organizing its Mexican 
properties aroused a suspicion thet 
this might be the matter that had 
given rise to the surmises of a com- August 
lng Harrlman financial plan. Sept- •.

The speculative contest that was October 
going on was waged Insistently in December

kV™^h"!Tt WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

B-'sEt-e ssr, "K ipF“VS.T--JÏ <&£.»>»

New York, June 25.
Close.

High. Low. Aok. Bid. 
....11.33 11.18 1132 11.33 

11.33 11.80 11.36 11.86 
1 it 25 11.26 11.30 11.32 ;::;US 11.08 11.23 11.23 

11.28 11:13 11.38 11.28
11.25 n.30 u.»

....11.31 11.17 11.30 11J1 
..11.36 1121 11-26 11.26

rtT IS ThIsI (HO\ No'. I'M SORRY 
V hvAUSE BUT 1 CAN NOT 
) K)F MINE. DISTURB HIM NOW 
"Vi THOUGH! HE'S VERT BUST!

^ ilbU’O BETTER WNR 
-AhiM ietteR. nw

January 
MtfTch .. 

at June ..
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New York Market.
On n moderate

the Wall street market has advanced

Canadian Market*.
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As a result of the decline to New
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TOOK SO

OF SI
Marathons had an erroi 

[ evening, and they held It 
[ fortune date, for the C 

their binoculars on the 
pellet, apd it looked to 
as big as a push ball. Tt) 
looking pretty straight ant 
Nesbitt look like a ticket : 
show that has gone bank

Clippers ran In four sc 
the sun set, and they adde 
In the sixth. The Mara 
was two. Of these the firs 
able to the Clippers' onl; 
the second was unprev 
the little doctor did It with 
bang to left field fence, to 
mad scamper about the c:

Back of second base t< 
there was a piece of pt 
big enough for a cemete 
which the Greeks fell < 
times. Whenever a hi 
likely to drop into the ] 

I dozen grays would make 
1 atop to let the other fell 

with the result which is 
auch cases.

Marathons had lots of 
pull up, for the fight wei 
Innings, making It the lonf 
game of the season. Clip 
wouldn't let them, how* 
fielding was very near pe 
five out of the eight in 

. ^did not allow a single Gr< 
r'/jrst. In another they 
rwfinly man who gohNlowi 
\ could harbor at eeitind, > 
\ remaining two they allow 
J men and five, respective:

Marathons.
1 AB.R
m E. Ramsay, 2b.. ,.3 0
W Copeland, as..................3 1
f D. Malcolm, if.. ..3 1

Bradbury, lb.................. 3 0
Titus, 3b......................... 2 0
Clawson, rf.................... 3 0
J. Malcolm, cf.. .,.30 
Bootes, o« . . „ . .3 0 
Nesbitt, p. .... .3 0

26 2
Clippers.

AB.R
1 Carson, cf.. . .
" A. Bamsay, 2b.. .

T. %oWe, 3b.. .
Lynch, ss................
Wilson.
Crosby, lb.................... 4 1
McNutt, rf.....................4 1

•. Lee. c.................
Ù) Bovalrd, p. . .

5 2
. .6 2 
. .5 0

5 0
cf...................... 4 1

...40

...41
Totals........................ 40 8

Marathons...............0 0 0
Clippers...................... 0 13'

Summary:—Home run. 
Stolen bases, Copeland. 
Carson ; Double play, A. R 
by; Hits off Nesblt, 7; oil 
At bat against Bobaird. 
Nesbitt, 40; Struck out by 
by Nesbitt, 2: Bases on t 
valrd. 1; off Nesbitt, 1; Hi 
ed ball, by Nesbitt. 1, v 
Wild pitches, by Nesbitt 
ball, Lee. Time of gam« 
mins. Umpire—McAllister
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ir rate has been light and 
nd prices are held back 
ite reduction of long lines 
of some of the larger op- 
e net trading for the day 
the near months advanced 
d the distant 16 points and 
nt prevailing seems to be 
; nature.

rt5o’ ho! hes

A MAN ANYONE 
AN SEE.
!M HIS BROTHER 
V HAVE A 
(NERVOUS OIS 
(ORDER OR 
ID GO WITH 

VI»U! BUT.—JI
IS BROTHER NEV 
R COMES A- 
iOUND HERE, i 
HE IS NOT WELL?

i
11 hwiiihihiü

fAWHAT?1.

imI

ML
mmiiii 11 iiiiiii

fNO! NO’. I'M SORRY 
BUT 1 CAN NOT 
DISTURB HIM NOW 
HE'S VERY BUSY!)TbO'0 BETTER DROP

Ahim a letter, gÿ 
_ \ is HIS BROTHER^E .SILAS

¥
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WESTFIEU) 
SALMON BOAT 

RACE TODAY
E El ROE ME

S’ ’ ..
-

Ff;-
i:1 « Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaah Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus «adding you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call jiwBffid 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Range

SERIES y
Marathons had an error party last 

E evening, and they held it on an inop- 
1 fortune date, for the Clippers had 
I their binoculars on the five ounce 
I pellet, and It looked to them about 
I as big as a push ball. They were all 
“ looking pretty straight and they made 

Nesbitt look like a ticket for a Nickel 
show that has gone bankrupt.

Clippers ran in four scores before 
the sun set, and they added four more 

l ' In the sixth. The Marathdns best 
I was two. Of these the first was trace- 
I able to the Clippers’ only error but 
1 the second was unpreventable, for 

the little doctor did it with a smashing 
bang to left field fence, followed by a 
road scamper about the circuit.

Back of second base to the left, 
there was a piece of wound abo*'t 
big enough for a cemetery lot, in 
which the Greeks fell down 'steen 

I times. Whenever a ball seemed 
likely to drop into the plot half a 

k dozen grays would make for it, then 
%■ atop to let the other fellow take it. 
IT with the result which Is common to 
I each cases.
" Marathons had lots of chances to 

pull up, for the fight went eight full 
innings, making It the longest evening 
game of the season. Clippers simply 
wouldn’t let them,, however. Their 
fielding was very near perfection. In 
five out of the eight innings, they 

„^did not allow a single Greek to reach 
[Tfjrat. In another they caught the 
TCanlj man who got&vlown before he 
\ could harbor at seljeAnd, while in the 

l \ remaining two they allowed but four 
L J men and five, respectively, to wield 

Marathons.

inspect our line of Stove»t The first of a series of three salmon 
boat races to'be run by the Westfield 
Outing Association on June 26, July 1 
and July 17, will take place at West- 
field this afternoon.

The starting and finishing line will 
be an imaginary line drawn from the 
pavilion to a small boat or buoy an
chored in the river and carrying a 
red flag; the Inner end of the line 
shall be marked by a buoy carrying 
a green flag.

J. E. WILSON, Ud.
•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISENo. 1 course shall be from starting 
line at the pavilion, easterly to a buoy 
anchored a short distance above Sand 
Point, (leave to starboard) ; thence 
southwesterly to a buoy at River 
Bank, (leave to starboard) ; thence 
return to buoy at pavilion, (leave to 
starboard, thence northerly to buoy or 
boat at Belyea's Point Light, (leave 
to starboard ) ; thence southwesterly 
to finishing line at the pavilion.

No. 2 cofftjip shall be from starting 
line at the Pavilion northerly to a 

at Belyea’s Point Light, (leave 
arboard); thence return to buoy 

at Pavilion, (leave to port) ; thence 
easterly to buoy above Sand Point, 
(leave to starboard); thence south
westerly to buoy at River Bank, (WSave 
to starboard) ; thence westerly to fin
ishing line at 
be marked with red flags if possible.

The course for the day’s race will 
be announced by hoisting on a flag 
staff at the pavilion a white flag with 
number of course. This flag wi 
hoisted about twenty minutes before 
the start.

--------- IT PAYS---------
At least 5,000 people pass through the City Market daily. 

A few of the hfest AD. SPACES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

rvP*. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
189 Princess Street.Phone 697

vnut'fWNc** fntw *re/MHriux
ÆnC’S ÆÜ/tCXà A buoy

st NR£
TILLEY & FAIRWIpfftER Agents,

A simple and practical way to ex
tinguish It. Buy a chemical fire 
tlngulsher. So efficient that fire 
gades use them.

So simple that 
Call and see a demonstration. 
Prices from $4.00 to $260.

St. John, N. B

to

aSi bri-Paris, June 26.—The French Derby 
as the Prix du Jockey Club, run at 
Chantilly is currently known, p 
an American triumph. W. K. Vi 
blit’s Negofol won, while the favorite, 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s other crack, Over
sight, obtained third place.

Unfortunately, uncertain weather’ 
prevented the meeting from being 
that dazzling display of summer fash
ions which It usually is under happier 
meteorological conditions. The toilets 
were mostly of discreet, half season 
description.

The American triumph was further 
emphasized by the fact that William 
Duke., the trainer, and Frank O’Neil, 
the Jockey of the winner, are both 
Americans. However, the receipts ex
ceeded 130,000f. ($26,000), which
shows the attendance, good record 
takings being about 140,000f. ($28,- 
000).
There was a field of eighteen for the 

Prix du Jockey Club, 
blit’s two cracks were In splendid 
condition, though Oversight was some
what nervous. After them Union and 
Hertre looked the most pleasing. Ver-

a child can ueeth

pavilion. Buoys will

EIPF tt'-T'J

A “NICKEL”11 be
z

Signals.
Five minutes before the start a gun 

will be fired.
At the expiration of five minutes ex

actly. the white flag shall be lowered, 
• and a gun fired as a signal to start.

After the start the club burgee will 
be hoisted, and will be lowered at fin
ish of race, or expiration of time limit.

The winning boat must cover the 
course in two hours and a half, or 
less, or the race shall be declared off.

AB. R. H. P.O.À.E. 
B. Ramsay, 2b.. ,.3 0 0 1 3 8 
Copeland, ss.. . .
D. Malcolm, If.. .
Bradbury, lb.. ,
Titus, 3b......................... 2 0
Clawson, rf.................... 3 0
J. Malcolm, cf...............3 0
Rootes, c.. ■ ■ « , .3 0 
Nesbitt, p. .... .3 0

.3 1 0 2 3 2 

.3 1 In Amusement Columns.4 0 0 
9 0 1 
113 
2 0 0 
1 0 1 
3 0 0 
13 0

3 0

PARA’S EASY CHAIR.

and mama's rocker alike find 
pllflcatlon of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Len

ta ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
•2 quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 
Y/ every desirable design that genius and 

caer devise and skillful workmen 
lufacture. Our prices will suit you.

m
tA.26 2 2 24 10 10 4-Mr. Vander- dun seemed. somewhat finely drawn, ers." The parade was accompanied 

The Vanderbilt stable was at even by the usual ceremony, the beat 
money, M. Blanc's at two and a half ters being those of Alexis,¥ Oitfon, 
to one and Baron M. Rothschild’s at Oversight. Bel us, Herte and flàgto- 
flve to one. The rest were "outsld- hag. Negofol did not exrt himself.

Clippers.

W. A. Church, secretary of the sail
ing committee, has received the fol
lowing entries for the event:

Mona—John Frodaham.
Chinook—Church Bros.
Lillian—R. B. Ledingham.
Arrah Wanna—M. P. Fisher.
Norma—C. F. Leonard.
Lolita E.—W. C. Roth well.
Wabeno—K. E. MacDonald.
The pavilion will be opened in the 

evening, when a dance will be held 
for the members of the association 
and their lady friends. The pavilion ; 
is a handsome one. It is opened on I 
all sides.

The salmon boat race will be th< 
first of three for class A. boats. The 
Woodmans Point plate Is the chlet ; 
prize for the events.

can-AB. R. H. P.O.A.E.
Carson, cf......................5 2 1 2 0 0
A. Pamsay, 2b.. .
T. %oWe, 3b.. .
Lynch, ss.. . . .
Wilson, cL. . ,
Crosby, lb.. . .
McNutt, rf.. . .
Lee. ........................
Bovalrd, p. . . .

..5 2 1 2 4 0
..601120 
..501010 
..411100 

1 0 10 1 1
110 0 0

. 0 17 0 0

..410130

art

INDIANS TOOK FIRST GAME 
FROM GREEKS BY SCORE OF 

6 TO 5; TWO GAMES TODAY

DIAMOND DUST.

It Is lucky that the "Red Sox’’ 
have a good corps of utility men as 
Chech, Clcotte, Madden, Speaker and 
French were left at home when the 
team started for Washington. Mad
den was not needed, but thé others 
remained at home for cause. Speaker 
has developed a troublesome “Charley 
horse,” a hard thing to get rid of. 
French’s wife has 
erated upon for appendicitis.

CMAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Totals........................ 40 8 7 24 11 1
Marathons............... 0002000 0—2
Clippers...................... 0 1 3 0 0 4 0 0—8

Summary:—Home run, D. Malcolm; 
Stolen bases. Copeland. Titus, (2) 
Carson ; Double play, A. Ramsay, Cros
by; Hits off Nesblt, 7; off Bovalrd, 2; 
At bat against Bobaird, 26: against 
Nesbitt, 40; Struck out by Bovalrd, 5; 
by Nesbitt. 2: Bases on balls, off Bo
valrd. 1 ; off Nesbitt, 1; Hit with pitch
ed ball, by Nesbitt, 1, viz: McNutt; 
Wild pitches, by Nesbitt, 2; Passed 
ball, Lee. Time of game—1 hour 5 
mins. Umpire—McAllister.

I ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Sterilises everything 
it comes In contact with —is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, po 
water into the sink—and sink and drain 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in 
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package —but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price. yr-i

ASEPTO has beenranalyzed 
by eminent physiciai^and found 
to be all we

Asepto

I

recently been op-The Quoddles came, they saw, they 
conquered, only in the first 
however, the Greeks have two 
chances to redeem themselves, 
score of yesterday afternoon’s game 
was 6 to 5. The Greeks came near 
winning in the ninth with Doc Mal
colm and Copeland on the bases. 
Bradbury fanned after giving prom
ise of being able to find Pitcher Dana.

The game was not well played on 
either side, but the closeness of the 
finish made it exciting enough.

Errors were too plentiful on both 
sides. The two pitchers did good 
work. Titus made five of the oppos 
lng batsmen fan, while Dana did like
wise to nine of the Greeks.

A. Saptel, 2b................
Nicholas, s. s............

Soctoluah, 1. f. .. .
J. Sapiel lb...............
Sacobie, r. t............

0 0 14 1 
12 14 3 
0 0 0 1 2 
112 0 0 
2 2 7 0 0 
12 10 0

ur the wash.
°The pipes will be 

cases of infec-Henry J. Roper, or Cambridge, for
merly of Tufts College and recently 
with Lawrence, is considering an of
fer to play with a team in the New 
York State league. Roper Is a good- 
all-round ball player.

CRICKET MATCH TO-DAY.

The following will be the St. John ; 
team to play against the Bankers at 
Rothesay this afternoon :
Sturdee, D. Popham. Cousins, Rich 
ards. H. Porter. G. M. McKean. F. R. 
Falrweather. H. W. Rising, G. Mor 
rlsey, G. Kuhrlng, Williams and F. E. 
Cooper, umpire.

Total—38 6 10 27 13 9
Marathons. H. E. C.

AB. R. H. PO. 
..6 116 

0 2 2 
110 
1 2 10 
1 2 1

Josh Clarke, who was with Cleve
land last year, is leading off for Cdl- 
umbus this season and in the last few 
games has shown a great return to

Ramsey, 2b.................
Copeland, s. s. .. .
D. Malcolm, l.f. .'. .
Bradbury, lb.............
Harrlgan 3b................
Clawson, r. f.............*4 0 1 1

4 0 11
4 10 6 

Titus, p.  .................. 4 0 1 0

1
1
0 z
0

TRIMMED
TORONTO

4
0 A SWEEPING CHALLENGE.Both Comlsky and McAleer are af

ter an outfielder from Boston. The 
Chicago man offered Pitcher Burns 
for Speaker, while McAleer offers the 
choice of his pitching staff for Doc 
Gessler. The only outfielder whom 
Laké will let go, however, Is Jack 
Thoney.

J. Malcolm, c.f, 
Rootes, c. .. .

0
S. Freeze visited the Standard of 

flee last evening and announced that 
he was ready to take on any boxer in 
New Brunswick at 130 pounds.

1Indians Start Scoring.
The Indians started the scoring in 

the second when they tallied four 
times. The Marathon errors well-mix
ed with a triple, a two-bugger and a 
single produced the doleful result. In 
the fourth the Eastport nine got a 
couple more errors by the locals fig
uring largely In the cause. That end
ed the scoring of the Indians.

Marathons’ Scoring.
The Greeks got one In the second 

when Bradbury crossed the pan as 
the result of errors. Ramsey and 
Jimmie Rootes got a couple more 
runs in the third 
couple of errors put the Quoddles to 
the bad. In the eighth, the Greeks 
pounded the Indian slab-artist for 
three. Bradbury got a corker for 
three bags, scoring Doc Malcolm. Brad 
was caught between third and the 
plate and was tagged so hard by 
Mitchell that be went to the bench 
with a limp. Johnnie Malcolm's bln- 
gle scored Harrlgan and the Greeks 
were through two men dying on the 
bases in the last Inning.

Quoddles.

0

Soap PowderTotals—38 5 11 *26 13 7 
•Nicholas out In 3rd, hit by batted

U,
When one considers that Joe Thom, 

as gave Ketchel three hard lights 0$ 
20, 32 and 20 rounds, respectively, It 
shows that he Is a performer of ex
traordinary merit. Joe is now match
ed to meet Tommy Sullivan of Law 
rente. In Boston next Tuesday and is 
getting Into shape boxing with Harry 
Lewis.

ball.
American League Games.

At Detroit-* L étroit, 4; St. Louis, 1.
» At Philadelphia—New York, 12; 
I Philadelphia 2.
If Jk At Washington—Washington, 2;
L^SBoston, l.
& American League Standing.

St. John, N. B., Victoria Grounds, 
June 25.—Eastport Quoddles 6; Mara
thons 6. Stolen bases. Copeland (2), 
D. Malcolm, Harrlgan,
Rootes,
Sapiel. 
and L. Dana.
Base on balls, by Dana 2. Harrlgan 
and D. Malcolm. Struck out: by Da
na 9, Copeland, D. Malcolm (2), 
bury, Clawson, J. Malcolm, Titus (3), 
by Titus 5, Mitchell (2). Nicholas, 
Soctoluah, Sacobie. Sacrifice hits, Da
na and Mitchell. Passed ball. Rootes. 
Time of game 1.43. Umpire McAlis
ter. Attendance 400.

Score by tunings: —
Marathons
Quoddles.................... 0 40 2 0 00 00—6

Notes.
The redskins made a hit with the 

wd.

Phil Lewis, the former Brooklyn 
shortstop, is playing a great fielding 
game for the Baltimore Orioles. Jim
my Slagle is leading off for the Balti
more team and Is showing his old- 
time ability to get to first.

regret of the death of Dan Dounolly, 
who refereed a number of important 
glove contests in Boston. "Honest 
Dan” erred at times, us referees will, 
but there was never any question as 
to the honesty of his intentions.

VESTO BOY 
WINS THE 

FREE-FOR-ALL

Clawson, 
Titus, S. Dana. Nicholas, J. 
Three base hits, Bradbury 

Two base hits, J. Sapiel.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
..39 19 .672

24 .579
Jack Johnson, after creating a good 

impression by his public addresses 
and appearances, nullified it all by 
breaking his word regarding the 
match with Tony Ross at Pittsburg, 
June 30. Willie Pierce had arranged 
this bout at Johnson's request and be
lieved the affair was a fixture until 
Johnson telephoned from New York. 
Willie burned the wires with the en
dearing expressions he üsed in reply.

tr Detroit
Philadelphia. . . . .33
Boston..................
Cleveland. • • 

j New York: . . 
f Chicago... • •
1 Washington. .... .20 
\ fit. Louis

Brad-when a hit and a
.. ..83 25
. . -80 25
. ; 21 ïè
. . .22, 29

.669

.646

.491
431

!S7733 Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 25.—Vesto Boy car

ried off the free-for-all at Delorimer 
Park today after Jerry Dillard and 
The Donna had each won a heat. The 
results: —

.35120 37
National League Games.

At Boston—Philadelphia, 6; Boston,
012000020—6

PLENTY HOME PRODUCTS.At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Cincinnati,
C. Free-For-All—Purse $500.

The traveller found the old farmer - 
sitting on the fence chewing a wisp

“What do you think of the tariff?”

At New York-New York, 4; Brook
lyn. 2.

Second game—Jîew York, 9; Brook
lyn 1.

Sacobie In the fourth made a one- 
handed stab of a fly by Jimmie Rootes 
that was labelled for LW6 bags.

Several of the Greeks were caught 
between bases.

Vesto Boy. (2.05*4) Gold 
Blnger Stables, Spring-
field. Mass..........

Jerry Dillard. (2.09%). W.
H. Action, Ganaoque. Ont. 1 2 2 2 2 

The Donna. (2.07%). G. O'
Kelly, Pembroke. Ont 
Time—2.22%, 1.12%. 2.14%, 2.14%. 

2.15%.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
.5 1 1 11 2 1 
..501111 

Mitchell 3b. ..............5 0 1 3 1 1

L. Dana c. 
S. Dana c. f . .23111 \ vNational League Standing. asked the traveller.

“Dunno,” drawled the old man, lac
onically. "Ain’t read about it.

"Well, they’ve put an extra tax on

“That don't bother me. stranger. We 
drink sassafras tea around these 
parts.”

"And candy.”
"Gosh, we won’t need any import 

ed candy. Wild honey in the woods 
and sweet gum trees for the cutting.”

"And feathers.” , .
"Don’t hurt ui ànÿ, paftner. Lucy 

don't Want any ostrich plumes and 
birds of paradisé. Home grown roos- 
tei feathers are good enough for her. 
Calculate there ain't nothin in that 
tariff to affect us, stranger. You are 
just losing time telling about It in 
these parts.”

And then the old man resumed 
chewing his w'?p of hay.

X,Won. Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg............................40 13 .755
Chicago...............................36 19 .665
New York. . ,
Cincinnati. . .
(Philadelphia. .

3 13 3 3Course D.—Start off club wharf, to 
Sandy Point, leaving the buoy there 
to port; thence to Boar’s Head, leav
ing this buoy to port; thence to In
dian Island, leaving this buoy to 
port; thence to Boar’s Head, leaving 
this buoy to starboard; thence to the 
finish line off the club wharf, leaving 
the Indian Island buoy to starboard.

Milkish Course, three times over. 
Start off the club WiaiT, to a buoy In 
the Milkish, lunvJnjg It to port; thence 
1# Mllledgevllej moving outer buoy 
of starting Jibe- tiu Sport: thence to 
Milkish, leatitlg fbiof 60 port; thence 
tq Milledgevtlll, JeâvLnd buoy to port; 
tlienee to Milkish llavtng-buoy to port, 
and" thence loi MllledgevlUe, finishing 
of the club'wmarf. '

Special Course.
Should neither of. these cour 

suitable, the officers of the day may 
order the race sailed on any windward 
and leeward course, using s 
lng mafks as are available, 
case all buoys, boats, etc., 
turning marks shall be left 
port band.

4 ENTRIES FOR 
YACHT RACETHIS 

AFTERNOON

23. . .29 
. . .29 
. . .25

t. Louis........................... 23
faoklyn

.r.r.s
2.20 Trot—Purse $400.27 .518

27 .481
32 .418
34 .370
39 .250

Maud 8.. J. E. Marston,
Pittsfield. N. H...............

Sister Ada. P. Burham.
Governor, N. Y.................

King All 
Eppin 

Rachel,

1 1 1
SO
IS 3 4 3>n,

B. Bergeron,
H...................

Bouthillier, Mont-
Eastern League. 

At Toronto—Toronto 2;
2 2 2

j.Montreal,
6. 2 4 3 4

Time—2.23%, 2.21%, 2.26, 2.22%.^ At Buffalo—Buffalo, 12; Rochester.

Newark—Providence, 4; Newark, 
(called in fourth, rain.)

At Baltimore—Jersey City, 10; Bal
timore, 2.

There are four entries for the race 
for sloops of Class B at MllledgevlUe 
this afternoon. The entries and own
ers of the boats are as follows: — 

Owner.
..............A. H. Mertll
..............C. E. ElWell

Bavltar...........................J. Gordon Likely
Edith

The start will be at 3 p. m.. and the 
time-limit is 2 1-2 hours. Tl^e time 
allowance is according to Seawanhaka 
measurement. 1 ’.

IN THE SQUARED CIRCLE.

Packey McFarland has placed him
self under the management of Hugh 
Carrigan of Davenport, la. Paclrey 
will find sledding rather tough in fu-

Boat.
Vagabond .. .. 
Fel Yuen ....

Eastern Lea g
Lost. P.C.

Rochester............................82
Buffalo...........................
Newark.........................   .27
Baltimore.. .
Toronto. . .
Jersey City....................... 23
Montreal. . ... .23 
Providence

20 .615 Francis Kerr THE LIMIT.2$ 26 .527 Ely, Nev., comes to the front with 
an offer of $30,000 for a fight between 
Sam Langford and Ketchel to lake 
place in September. California pro
moters will try to outbid this if nec
essary.

25 .519 such turu- 
In this 

used as
“Why are you crying, my little 

man?" asked the sympathetic strang-.. .,28 27 .509
. . .26 29 .473

27 .460
29 .442

22 28 .440
hew cat boat ran. CQ&nwDo&E «*. <?. JucxÆpacimA!:{ "Boohoo;” sobbed the little boy who 

was almost hidden by packages and 
cans. "The man that got up this pic
nic is the meanest man in the world. 
He’s making me carry the hams, jel
lies, canned salmon, bread, forks, 
plates, hammocks, swings, croquet 
sets and baseball bats.”

"Gracious! And did he promise any- 
as a reward?"

Officers Of The Day.
Judges—William White, Fred S. 

Heans. j
Timers—Petÿr Sinclair, J. H. Kim-

Y THE WOODSTOCK MCE*.
Woodstock Is going to* tiave 

great horse racing on July'S, 9 and 10. 
The classes have filled well and every
thing points a most successful meet.

The list of entries received has 
been as follows:

Thureday. July. 8—le th* 2.27 class 
there are 18 entries, and In the 2.15 
class there art S entries. !

Friday, July 9—2.24 class tret there 
are entries, and 9 entries in the 
2.18 class.

Saturuay, July 10—In the 2.81 class 
there are 6 entries, with 18 entries in 
the 2.38 class and in the free-for-all
there are I entries.

New England League.
y At Lowell—Lowell. 8; Brockton. 2. 

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 3;
I Lynn, 1.
I At Worcester—Lawrence, 5; Wor
cester, 2.
I At Fall River—Fall River, 4; Hav- 
fcrhlll, 3.

The $5000 side bet in the Papke- 
Ketcbel bout has been called down 
and the men will fleht only for a per 
centage of the gate -ecelpts. Papke 
states that he is willing to wager the 
amount, but It must be at ringside

New York, June 25.—The Toledo 
Yacht Chib Is having bui't at Toledo 
a Taft class i atboat from the designs 
of Messrs. Vox & Stevens, of this city. 
This and several other cats are under 
construction and will race for the cup 
presented by President Taft for com
petition by boats of the type belonging 
to the Toledo and the Detroit yacht

The dimensions of the boat are as

length on water line, 20 feet, 6 inches; 
beam, 7 feet, and draught, without

board. 1 foot 6 inches. She is being 
built under restricted rules, which in
clude the over all length, beam, sail 
area and scantlings. Very close rac
ing is expected In this class, and the 
boats will be sailed In numerous local 
regattas around Detroit, so as to get 
in shape for the Taft Cup race, which 
will be held in August.

The presentation of the cup was 
the result of a visit by President 
Taft to Toledo last Sumer, where he 
became much Interested In the sport 
of yachting In that neighborhood, and 
spent considerable time with Com mo 
dore Richardson on his motor yacht, 
the Jessamine.

ball.
Signals.

Starting signals given from old club

Preparatory^ fifteen minutes before 
start, hoist, signal flag S.

Five minutes before atari, haul down 
flag 8, hoist flag P. fire one gun.

Start, haul down flag P, and fire 
one gun.

thing
“Yes, sir."
And what will be the reward for 

such strenuous labor, my son ?"
"Why, he—he says he'll let me turn 

the icecream freezer for a couple of 
hours. ’Nough to make a fellow turn 
anarchist. Boo hoo!"

Jimmy Clabby is very anxious to 
get another crack at Tommy Quill, 
whom he feels he can defeat. Clabby 
is willing, he says, to pay for a new 
canvas if Quill will agree to a return 
match. Clabby claims that, a slippery 
canxas had as murn to do with his 
allowing as anything else.

Connecticut League.
At Now Haven—New Haven, 16; 
>rlngfleld. 5.
At Northampton—New Britain, 4; 
Brthampton, 0.
At Waterbary—Holyoke, 11; 
iry, 8. (11 innings.)
At Hartford—Hartford. 6; Bridge- 
>rt, 6. (called tn 14th, darkneea.)

Alternate Courtes.
Course—windward and leeward, 10 

miles. The Judges will netlfy the 
contestants which course will be 
sailed prior to the start

-Length over all, 22 feet;
The steamship Craig la chartered 

to load deals at Bathurst for the west 
coast of England at 32a. 64.Many lovers of boxing learned with
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UnequalledToronto, June 25.—Showers have 

occurred today in Alberta and parts 
of Saskatchewan and a few light lo
cal showers and thunderstorms have 
also been experienced over Quebec. 
In the west It continues quite cool.

Washington Forecast.
Wâahlngtoh, D. C., June 25.—Fore

cast for New England—Showers and 
cooler Saturday ; Sunday, partly 
cloudy, fight to moderate west to 
Northwest winds.

'HATAI ATK ln Pound Tin and Cardboard Packages.

PeatJNJ&o’f&hkI Packages 

THE DRUG STORE, ARSENATE OfAxPSi !
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

THE PREMIER QIS DIFFICULT
At the Government rooms yester

day afternoon Premier Haxen and Dr. 
Anglin had a conference with a com
mittee of the Kings County Connell 
with regard to the amount due the 
province for the support of pauper 
insane of the Provincial Hospital. In 
a number of cases the amounts ware 
agreed to, while ln others objections 
were stated and argued by members 
it the committee. After a full consid
eration of each Individual case the 
Premier stated that he would give a 
written opinion on the different points 
raised. The delegation from Kings 
county consisted of Councillor Pal 
mer, Kars; Conn. McGarrlgle, Wa
terford; Councillor Evelelgh, Busiex; 
Councillor Hayes, Sussex; Councillor 
Jlllland, Rothesay ; Councillor Currie, 

Councillor

Delegates to the convention of the 
supporters of the Provincial Opposi
tion which Is to be held ln Berry- In 1,5,12 1-2 and 

100 Pound Packages
man’s Hall on Monday night, were 
elected last night at a meeting held 
in the various parishes.

In the sections heard from the meet
ings were fairly well attended, but 
not nearly as well as on former years. 
At Fairvllle there was a fair attend
ance, but In other sections the attend
ance was not as great as had been 
expected.

Appeals Committee.
There, was a meeting of the Appeals 

Committee yesterday afternoon. A 
considerable number of cases were 
dealt with.

DELUGE SPRAYER8=
W. H. THORNE x? CO., LTD.Lancaster.

At the Fairvllle meeting the follow 
ing delegates were elected: James 
Lowell. M. P. P., Councillor W. F. 
Barnhill. Thomas Conway. William 
Evans. A. Roblchaud. James Mills. 
John Slme, J. J. Hennessey, George 
Maxwell, William McKee, George 
Henry. Nathaniel McGuire and Patrick 
Gleason. ^ , .

The substitues are, John McFarland, 
Amadore Anderson and Kennedy 
Hooly.
Black River And Upper Loch Lomond.

At the Ben Lomond House there 
was a meeting for the election of del 
egates for Black River and Upper 
Loch Lomond. Those elected were: 
Councillor Robert Stewart. James 
Crozier, John H. Sherwood. Henry 
Briggs and Alexander F. Johnston.

Dominion Day Salute.
No. 3 Battery, 3rd Regt., C. A., Major 

Barker, Is to furnish the party to fire 
the usual Dominion Day salute on 
Thursday next Twenty-one guns are 
to be fired.

GOODALL’S

Haying 
Gfrds

ai.aAm.nt Juat opened, 
It# new backs.

SILON and LINtTTR.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Folktns, Stud-Westfield ; 
liolm ; Councillor Flewelllng, Hamp
ton and Mr. G. O. D. Otty, Secretary 
treasurer.

Will Discuss Education Matters.
Air. W. S. Carter will spend part of 

next week ln Fredericton in confer
ence with Dr. Inch on educational 
matters previous to the latter’s de
parture for Sackvllle.

Gave Enjoyable Band Concert.
A very enjoyable band concert was 

given last evening by the Carleton 
Cornet Band on Tilley square, on the 
■west side. There was a large crowd 
gathered to listen to the music.

SUMMER SUITS FOR YOUNG MEII PROSPECTS 
BRIGHT FOR 

IMMIGRATION
Complete 

including all 
TARTAN,
There are 1S Tartane In the aerlea 

thle year.

’s Most Elegant StylesModish Models-some of the Season
Ce*U hove th* gravelling correct cut of Apeldrfd coller. Some with cuffs on sleeves, come without. 

Some With Trousers cuffed, some outflow, /u^brrect "trims” to cult the varying taste of humanity.
Foe Young M^md also for Men of AM Ages. 

THREE-PIECE SUITS - •
TWO-PIECE SUITS

$10.00 tA $35.00 
8.00 to 10.00E. G. Nelson 8 Co

Possible Nominees.
Hitherto it has been generally 

thought that Councillor Fred M. Coch 
ran, of St. Martins, has the best 
chance of securing the Opposition 
nomination for the vacant seat in the 
county. Coun. Cochran is fairly well- 
kndwn ln certain sections of the coun 
ty, but Coun. Donovan, of Slmonds. 
has, perhaps, much stronger following 
in his own parish as well as in sev
eral other districts. Coun. Donovan’s 
friends think that ln view of the 
strong support which he has given 
the Opposition party for many years, 
the nomination should be given him. 
It is understood that Mr. Donovan ex
pects to be the candidate. His friends 
in the convention will likely make a 
strong fight anyway.

Frantic Efforts For Mr. Foster.
It is a well-known fact that Mr. W. 

E. Foster of this city, has been re
peatedly asked to allow his name to 
go before the convention. Mr. Fos
ter, however, may decline the nom
ination. It is no secret that he would 
prefer to break into politics when the 
chances of election are much brighter 
than they are at present.

It is stated that Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, leader of the Opposition, may 
be present at Monday night’s con
vention.

Complained of Husband.
Mrs. Harry Foren hds complained 

to the police clerk that her husband 
forced her out of their apartments 
at 225 Sydney street, with her child, 
without proper apparel and refused 
£o allow her to re-enter.

"The prospects look bright for Im
migration," said Mr. Geo. H. Hatn, 
it the C. P. R.. to The Standard last 
ivenlng. "A hundred or more settlers 
iave already been located, ehtefly 
through the efforts of Mr. A. B. 
VVilmot, the provincial superintendent 
of immigration. He is about as 
zealous an official as I have ever seen 
in harness. Of course this Is only 
the beginning, but if the New Bruns
wick Agent General in the old country 
seconds Mr. Wllmot’s efforts there 
should be an appreciable addition ln 
New Brunswick’s population within 
a few years. A vigorous immigra
tion policy cannot have any other than 
excellent results, only not too much 
must be expected at first. These 
matters take time.

“The C. P. R. Is having printed 
here a large edition of a small booklet 
on the advantages and resources of 
the St. John Valley, and while it Is 
not a pretentious work, It should 
arouse some interest in that section 
in the minds of the old country peo
ple who are looking for a new home, 
and to whom the conditions in New 
Brunswick would be admirably suit
able."'

Mr. Ham left for Montreal last even
ing, having come In froto Halifax ln 
the morning, after having visited 

City, Plctbu and Truro.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR, TAILORING ANO CLOTHING.

Graduation
Shoes

Nickel Today and Monday.
oday for the chtld- 
j«olk. “Hunting 
“■with the killing 
_#al lions, etc. 

3.15 and 4.15. 
Evans, etc. 

Redhead’’ Monday.

Monster matinee U 
ren and. halfhollfa 
Big Ga In Afr

WAISTS TODAY; WAISTS SATURDAY.Piand ol
olmes ft Bu 

_ ur ptclpm 
Don’t miss “me 
Bee evening papers. For Our 2 Special Bargain Days.Property Transfer.

The.St. John Real Estate Company, 
limited, have purchased from the 
Francis Roden Estate the large 

mansard roofed

•IX STYLES OF LAWN WAISTS,'ToÎ^Tsh^MBleevee, Lace and Embroidery Trimmed, were $1# $1.25 
and 11.80, for 7»o. Four Other Style* Dafmlly Made and Trimmed, were $1.50 and $2.00» Friday and 

Saturday, $1.19. J f
LADIES' WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, FAyftyle. or Patterns, were *1.60, *1.75 and 12.00, for *1.23. 
LAOIS*' UNDERVESTS, Two for 2f#nt«.

Young
Misses

double tenement,
street, and are n 

remodeling It, putting in mod 
plumbing and electric light. It will 
likely be ready for occupation by the 
first of August.

house on Canon

An Interesting Game.
A game of Interest in the scholas

tic world was played on the Shamrock 
graunds yesterday afternoon between 
teams representing Grade VII and 
Grade VIII of St. Peter’s School. A 
hard fought contest was not sufficient 
to decide the supremacy, for the 
game ended in a draw score of 11 
to 11.

2? and 29 Chaiiotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•f • •

ANOTHER BOY 
HAS CLOSE CALL WAS SEVERELY 

FROM DEATH INJURED; NOW
IN HOSPITAL

that

St. John, June 26, 1909.Stores open till 11 p. m.
Will Close Saturday at One.

During July and August The Mc- 
Hobble Shoe Co. will close their store 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock, and open 
again at 7 o'clock In the evening, to. 
give their employes the benefit of the 
afternoon, and their customers the 
opportunity to do their Saturday night

PROPER
FITTING CLOTHINGA fourteen-year-old lad named 

Harold Ramsey, came close to death 
by drowning in Sayre's lumber pond 
yesterday afternoon. But for the 
promptness and presence of mind of 

of his playfellows, the accident 
would have had a fatal result.

While running about the logs, a 
pastime very popular with the boys 
n the vicinity of the pond, young 

Ramsey fell overboard. He could not 
swim, and two youngsters who were 
with him did not seem to be able to 
do anything.

He was seen, however, by Leonard 
Curren, son of Mr. Frank Curren, who 
is a boy about his own age. Young 
Curren ran to his assistance, ln his 
haste nearly knocking overboard the 
two other boys.

Ramsey had sunk for the second 
time when young Curren reached 
him by lying down on the joint of 
logs and reaching out after him. He 
was drawn from his precarious situ
ation ln a greatly exhausted and 
frightened condition.

purchasing.
The McRobble Shoe Co. also state 

t that if the principal shoe stores in 
' the city proper will close during the 
I Afternoon and evening they will be

Adds Much to a Man’s 
Comfort and Appearcmce

Archibald Quinn, a young man aged 
twenty-four, was severely injured in 
a peculiar way yesterday afternoon. 
A wheel of the cart which he was 
driving passed over his head when hv 
was thrown from the seat as he Was 
nearing his home on Chesley street 
last evening.

Quinn’s horse Is a restive one at 
all times, and last evening It tried to 
do the home stretch at a fancy clip, 
which did not consort well with the 
vehicle it was ahead of. The driver 
was thrown violently to the ground 
and was rendered unconscious by the 
passage of the wheel over his head.

Quinn was carried to his home near
by with hi s hehd in a shocking con
dition from the flow of blood. The 
ambulance was summoned and he was 
taken to the General Public Hospi
tal. His head was hugely swollen, 
and he received a great gash below 
the eye, and another on the side of 
the nose.

glad to Join ln the movement.

Those stores hove long enjoyed the repulsion of glvrfl the boot clothing values, not only In cloth, but in 
linings at well. To this we have added, In 1 epeelaW marked degree thle season, the reputation of having 
the beet fitting garmenta In the city. We live eel#many ault. to men who had never previously worn 
reedy-tellored garments. The ease, grace id coJfort of our suits have been a revelation to many who did 
net know until they tried. The trial .evil ym many dollara. Have you tried these stores for a aultT

KEN'S SUITS IT $5.00,610, Ui/li, 10.00,12.00, 13.50,1500,16.50,10.00 TO $2000 
MEN’S 0IITIN6 SUITS, $7.60, 8.75 IND $0,58

a/so Boy’ 2 and 3-Piece Suit*, Boy ’ Wash Suite, Boys’ Blouses

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBO to 207 UNION STREET.

Collier A Co.’s Big Show, 
v Costeno’s Canine Paradox Is one of 

the trained animal numbers of the 
mammoth programme of Collier & 
Co’s Shows which will appear at 
Victoria Rink, on Monday, June 28. 
Unlike most of the acts of this class 
none of the feats introduced by Mr. 
Costeno’s troupe are stereotyped, but 
of an unusually novel character, and 

trappings form

IX!HU
#ff Graduation day is 

near at hand, and it 
will add to the pleasure of 
the occasion if your feet 
are clothed in handsome 
but comfortable footwear.

We are showing all the 
new ideas in Dress shoes.

The girl who needs 
something fashionable— 
something that’s dainty 
and exquisite—should see 
our Patent Boots, Oxfords 
and Slippers.

the groupings and 
pretty eye pictures that never fall 
to win rounds of applause from every 
spectator. The animals work entirely 
Without direction from their master 
and appear to enjoy their work as 
much as the onlooker. J. N. HARVEY,

Was Largely Attended.
The. funeral of the late John C. 

.Thomas took place from his late resi
dence, Prince street. West End. yes
terday afternoon, and was largely at
tended, Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, of Fair
vllle. conducted service at the house 
and grave. Representaives from 
the Sons of Temperance and Juvenile 
Order of Temple of Honor, walked 
in the procession. Among the floral 
tributes was a handsome triangle, the 
emblem of the Sons of Temperance 
from Granite 
Thomas being the late treasurer of 
that division. At the grave, the bur
ial service of the S. of T. was read 
by the Grand Worthy Patriarch of the 
Order.

!

JAMES PRICE 
WAS VERY NEAR 

TO DEATH
Prepare for Dominion DayWILL ASK 

MR. BARBOUR 
TO EXPLAIN

ANOTHER SENSATIOHAL SALE OFWaterbury & 
Rising HATS AND ARTIFICIAL FLOWERSKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
Rock Division, Mr.

f

•IX. ./• Note—We propose to hold this Sale a few days earlier than 
usual, so as to allow plenty of tilrfe for Trimming Hate, 
etc., before the holiday. /

Price, of BritainMr. James H. L ,, 4
street, was very roughly handled yes
terday at noon by a swinging sling 
of deals while he was at his work on 
a scow from which the steamer Cata- 
lone is being loaded at the Intercolon
ial pier.

While he was far from escaping 
scot-free, Mr. Price had 
which men familiar with the work 
characterize as the one lucky chance 
of o thousand. That his life was not 

he tarried on a crushed out against the Iron sides of 
wholesale feed business ip thç city; the vessel was due to the fact that 
and retired from active life' about four1 the deals ln the sling were not per

fectly loaded. They were tied, so to 
speak. In two groups, the ends point
ing apart. In the gap thus formed, Mr. 
Price was standing when the sling of 
deals crashed in against the side of 
the vessel. If It had been any other 
Fling loaded during the day, he would 
have been caught without any chance 
of escape He was ln a stooping posi
tion at the time, and the sling which 
struck him was not the one which he 
was attending.

As it was he was badly cut about 
tie head and was severely shaken 
up, and bruised about the body. Dr. 
C. M. Pratt, who attended him, took 
several stitches In one of the large 
cuts.

On instructions from the Water and 
Sewerage Board the Common Clerk 
will write Engineer Barbour to as
certain what ground he has for de
manding that the city pay him twen
ty-five dollars per visit in connection 
with the distribution system. The In
structions were Issued at yesterday’s 
meeting of the board at which the 
chairman. Aid. Frink, stated that be 
had no knowledge of Engineer Bar
bour ever being engaged in connec
tion with the distribution system. He 
also stated that Engineer Hunter 
knew nothing of the matter. Mr. Bar
bour’s bill amounted to $1,500.

• ’ * Other Claims.
Besides that amount he has claims 

of two and one half per cent on the 
<35,000 given the contractors on the 
Loch Lomond extension in settle
ment. He states that If this com
mission Is paid he will make no claim 
for time spent ln court.

The matter is to be further con
sidered.

Death of Mr. Jan joy. FRUITS SUE WILL COMMENCE THIS WORSE. OS 2SD FLOOR. NEAR ElEMTORMr. Edward Fan joy, one of the old
est and most respected citizens of St. 
John, passed away yesterday at his 
residence. No. 2 Cunard street, yester
day. after a brief Illness. Sir. Fanjoy 
had reached the ripe old age of 87. 
For many years

----- AND-----
tor Ladles, Misses and Children 
T/oee, lOo., 25c., BOo., 75o. and $1.00 
S AT NOMINAL PRICES

VEGETABLES Fashionable Summer Vatsan escape

We have a full assAtment. Or- 
anges ani Pineapple very low. 
Strawberries dnore flentlful. 
Wire, write 
tiers.

\

v TRIMMED
, Oreat Bargain, will be

Bargains w* also beYOfered in Flowers, 10c, 15c., 25c. and 50c
Also special sale of Hat Pins, Choice

your or* so come early and secure some of them.

: itPricesyears ago. He was twice married and 
Is survived by his wife, flxe sons apd 
three daughters.

The sons are—George E:. and Hed- 
ley J., of Boston ; J. W. and B. E.. 
of New Glasgow and W. T.. of Syd
ney.

tlon. Great Variety of Designs greatly reduced. All one price 25cEWIUETTFKLm Mosquetafre Glace Kid Gloves^St. John, N. B. *1
tlia* 6 14 ta 7 1-4. All 8 Button Length. Blank, Tans, Browns, White, Greys. <

Sale Price $1.85 a pair
The daughters are—Mrs. E. A. 

Brown. Mrs. A. T. Watters. and Mrs. 
George E. Finley, all of this city. Former Pries $2.00 a pair.

ARE YOU 
RUPTDÉED ?

Dooley-lrvine.
On June 7th Inst., at St. Lawrence's 

church. Brookline. Mass., the marriage 
of William Martin 
"The Western Star,’’ Ba 
Newfoundland, and 
Olivia Maude, eldest daughter 
8. Cecil Irvine. 15 Paddock street, St. 
John, N. B.. late chief clerk His 
Majesty’s Army Pay Office, Bermuda, 
was duly solemnized. The bride was 
attended by her sister Hilda Minnie 
Eileen, and looked charming in her 
trousseau of Irish lace. The cere-, 
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
McManus.

The presents were numerous and 
costly. Amidst a shower of confetti 
the happy couple were driven to the 
Station where a train for Halifax was 
h«N«n, en roate to Bermuda, the 
•ricins birthplace, where her honey- 

XI11 be spent

Fine Kid and Leather Belts, 
Sale price,................... 25c. each

Bargain* Llele Glove*• Button Length Suede Glove*, 
Formerly $1.60. Sale prie* $140 26c. and 30c. a pair.

Dooley. Editor 
y of Islands. 
Miss Emily Wide Hair Ribbonsblocks at the Kingsmlll branph of the 

pulp mill, where the wood Is cut Into 
blocks to be scoWed down to Union 
Point.

A large pile collapsed, and the 
Fairvllle man wee burled beneath It. 
Hie right shoulder was crushed, and 
he has never recovered from the ef
fects of the accident.

Ladles’ Shopping BagsMercerized Llele Glove*
All Good Colors 

Special In ............. 46c. e pair

iy
of 16c8PAnother line All Silk 12c.Special $140 

Frilled Collars,....................26cyou with 
ms JELCO

ihWe cm 
one of th^El 
TRUSSES, 
comfortable and secure.

Mae Come Home To Die.
Mr. H. Cullinan, of Fairvllle, has re

turned from the Muskoka Hospital. 
To use his own expression, he has 
come home to die, his case having 
been diagnosed at the famous sani
tarium as Incurable.

Mr. Cullinan has been In Muskoka 
at the expense of the Partingtdh Pulp 
and Paper Company, In whose plant 
he was injured while at work.

accident with which Mr. Cul- 
met occurred ji^st 

He was engaged

GREAT BARGAINS In LADIES HOSE 
All thle week.. . Enormous sales every

COTTON HOSE 
M 7 In. ta • 1-2 In. All 10e. a pair 

In Black Only.
Spécial for Today and Saturday.

BO'
you

day, but plenty off stock.

R. K. Y. C. Celebration Committee Do not neglect a rupture.
t CLINTON* BROWN,

DRUGGIST,

The committee of 
In charge of the arn 
Dominion Dai celebi 
ville met lastVvenin, 
of Mr. J. Preen 1^ 
The committee erra

b R. K. Y. C.
Npents for the 
4 at MUlidge- 
Jhe residence 
TMWldgevUle. 

of the

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
£ Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.a year ago 

In ftlllng details of the celebration.

m


